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I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

The nationalizing of parties under Washington's Ad
ministration marks the beginning of great changes in methods 
of nomination and campaign. Before this time, politics and 
office-holding were confined to the "well-born," who consti
tuted the enlightened minority, and, as a consequence, the 
greatest apathy and indifference prevailed among the individ
ual electors regarding the selection of candidates to office and 
the exercise of suffrage. The masses were not involved in 
political calculations, save at times of a great crisis, when, for 
the time being, a machinery might arise, such as the Com
mittees of Correspondence of the Revolution, whose operations 
extended beyond the official class. But this extra-legal 
machinery was as temporary as the issues that gave it birth ; 
for it was only tolerated as a necessary agent of destruction, 
and did not receive recognition as a permanent organization 
during times of political tranquillity. The nation was there 
fore inexperienced in democratic organization, when the ad
ministrative measures of Hamilton supplied a permanent issue 
upon which the people took sides. 

It was natural that the Republicans should feel the lack 
of this machinery most keenly. The Federalists were in con
trol of the National, State, County arjd Town governments, 
and wielded the large political patronage tlien within the ap
pointive power of the official class. As late as 1804, two-
thirds of the leading newspapers of the country were adherents 
of the Federal cause. They possessed the wealth of the 
nation and could afford to indulge in extensive pamphleteer
ing. For all these advantages the Republicans had to engage 
in personal work, and, to combine these individual efforts, 
some machinery had to be c\-olvcd. Jefferson had already 
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supplied them with a political philosophy which was in har

mony with such a movement. 

At first, mass meetings were held in the counties and 

cities for the nomination of candidates which represented 

these units. The formation of the Democratic Societies (l793 

and 1794) constituted an attempt to give definite form and 

purpose to these meetings, but their plans failed, and the 

mass meetings prevailed as the only collective method of 

nomination. However, it was soon discovered that although 

attendance at the county meeting was the right of every 

elector, it was decidedly not his privilege, and that the nomi

nations were controlled by the large delegations from the 

towns within the immediate vicinity of the place of meeting. 

There were two avenues of escape from this evil. The mass 

meeting might be retained, and a committee appointed from 

those present composed of an equal or proportional number 

from each township, hundred, or district. While this estab

lished the relative importance of the smaller units, it was not 

certain or even likely that those appointed upon the commit

tee would represent the party wishes of the respective districts 

from which they attended. In order to escape this difficulty, 

the county convention, composed of delegates chosen by the 

party electors of the respective districts, was adopted as the 

other alternative. Wherever the two parties came into the 

sharpest conflict, this transition from the mass meeting to the 

convention in the Republican organization wais well under 

way as early as 1800. The rapid dissolution of the Federal 

party after 1800 was largely due to the fact that its leaders 

stubbornly refused to countenance similar methods. 

After the completion of the local machinery, we would 

naturally expect the extension of the same principles to larger 

units ; and, up to a certain point, this took place almost 

simultaneously with the rise of the county convention. 

Wherever several counties were grouped for the election of 

officers, the district convention, composed of delegates chosen 

by the county conventions, was adopted. The nomination of 
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State officers, however, was forbidden territory. Before the 

completion of the county machinery, the demands of parties 

had called into existence another organization—the Legisla

tive Caucus. For more than two decades many of the voters 

rebelled against this method of nomination, but without suc

cess ; for in several States the local machinery upon which the 

State convention had to rest was only imperfectly developed, 

while in others the difficulties of travel presented many obsta

cles. At the same time, this machinery received special 

vitaHty through its connection with the Congressional Caucus, 

whose continuance was still further safeguarded by the physi

cal obstacles to the convention .system. To this generalization, 

there were several notable exceptions. Both in Delaware and 

N e w Jersey, the permanent local machinery and the State 

convention arose simultaneously (iSoo), and for this reason 

these two States, which have been neglected by the student of 

political machinery, have furnished the richest field for this 

study. 

None of the seasoned leaders of the early Federal period 

were instrumental in the introduction of this machinery. 

They had formed their habits in a former generation, when 

simpler methods sufficed, and lived in a region where the de

mands of party politics met with little success in the change 

of these methods. Jefferson looked with favor upon the 

growth of the Republican party through democratic organiza

tion, but he was at a loss to suggest any methods of pro

cedure, since he came from the South, where the township 

county system which was essential to the county convention, 

did not exist. The l'"etlcralists, as a whole, and the N e w 

England [''ederalists, in particular, discouraged all tcmlcncics 

towards the eslablishmcnt of extra-legal organization during 

times of political quiet. By 18oo, a strong minority holding 

different opinions, had made its appearance in these States, 

but there was still little demand for the introduction of the 

representative .s)'stom into metliods of nomination. The Town 

and State were the only important political units in N e w 
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England, and the selection of candidates for the offices to the 

former passed under the control of the mass meeting, while 

the nominations for the latter were made by the Legislative 

Caucus. 

It was in the Middle States that the political conditions 

and the institutional background favored the rapid introduc

tion of the convention system. The counties were the units 

of representation in both houses of the State Legislature in 

Delaware and N e w Jersey and for the Assembly in Pennsyl

vania and N e w York. Save in the latter State, the county 

officers—sheriff, coroner and commissioners—were chosen by 

the people. The nomination of the Republican candidates to 

these offices soon passed under the control of the convention 

in the States of Delaware and N e w Jersey and in the eastern 

counties of Pennsylvania, where the Federalists were strong

est, and the result of this organized effort was the permanent 

defeat of the Federal party in the Middle States by 1802, 

save in Delaware, where they adopted the methods of the 

Repubhcans. The defeat of the FederaHsts at these points 

meant a change in the political control of the National Gov

ernment, and the greatest interest was taken by the two par

ties in the developments in this region.-̂  

It is the aim of the following chapters to establish the 

above generalizations. This will not only present, in a new 

light, the cause of the defeat of the Federal party and its 

failure to resuscitate, but it will also furnish the necessary 

background to the State and National Convention movement 

which took place three decades later. Only the limited area 

where this machinery made its first appearance has been 

selected in order to show, in detail, the conditions that gave 

rise to this method of nomination. Since this machinery 

rests upon the individual electors, the Hmitations upon suf-

1 In reviewing the results of the Congressional election of 1792, Jefferson 

received great encouragement from the success of the Republicans of Pennsyl

vania, for " the vote of this State can usually turn the balance." (Jefferson 
Writings, Ford's Ed., VI. 134). ' 
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frage and the conditions under which it was exercised are 
first presented. The Democratic Societies are treated next, 
because they form the first conscious attempt to establish an 
extra-legal organization during times of peace, and illustrate 
the opposition which any such movement had to meet. The 
consideration of these two subjects prepares the way for a 
somewhat detailed account of the rise of the County Conven
tion. The extension of this local machinery to State nomina
tions prior to 1824 and the relation of the latter to the 
Legislative Caucus completes this study. 



CHAPTER I. 

LIMITATIONS ON SUFFRAGE. 

I. T H E POTENTIAL VOTER. 

The motives underlying the suffrage movement of the 
United States prior to the Twenties have not been recorded 

in any detail. A number of constitutional conventions which 

made changes in the suffrage provisions were held before this 

time, but only the journals of these were published, while 

the contemporary newspapers give only fragmentary reports 

of the debates. The suffiage issues described in the published 

debates of the later period, however, may be accepted as 

fairly representative of the earlier conventions. The debates 

of the conventions of Massachusetts (1820), N e w York 

(1821), and Virginia (1831) indicate that men differed 

mainly as to the amount and kind of property a m a n should 

possess in order to insure his vital concern in the State in 

which he lived. The Democratic leaders maintained that any 

contribution to the State in the form of a tax or service that 

was equivalent to a tax, no matter how small, should be the 

only property qualification for suffrage. The extreme oppo

nents of this view held that the tax paying qualification would 

include a large number of "floaters," who might leave the 

State without any material loss whenever their services were 

needed, and that only those who held property in land formed 

the stable part of the community. 

This contention was in evidence in the Colonial period. 

The Virginia Suffiage Act of 1670 shows that previous to 

this time, practically all freemen could vote in that Colony. 

The act stated that Burgesses were usually chosen by all free

men, including those who had served their time, but that 

these freemen, instead of conserving order through the dis-
6 
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cretion of their votes, were instrumental in producing tumults 
at elections and in disturbing his majesty's peace. It was, 
therefore, provided that none but freeholders and house
keepers " who only are answerable to the public for levies," 
shall hereafter have a voice in the election of Burgesses.^ Six 
years later, the Legislature, composed of the adherents of 
Bacon, abolished the freehold qualification,̂  but the defeat of 
Bacon resulted in the re-enactment of the property provision 
within the same year.' In most Colonies great opposition 
was manifested even towards giving the right of suffrage to 
persons having the required amount of property in any other 
form than in land. The Colony of N e w Jersey petitioned 
the crown against the recognition of personal property as a 
substitute for a freehold : " For certainly those persons are 
fittest to be entrusted with choosing and being Legislators 
who have a fixed value and permanent interest in Lands, 
and must stand and fall with their country ; but money is an 
uncertain interest, and if it be admitted a qualification equal 
to land, an assembly may be packed by Strangers and Beggars 
who will have little regard for the good of the Country, and 
whence they can remove at pleasure and may oppress the 

Landed man with lieavy taxes."'' 
Arguments like the above prevailed in the Colonial 

period, since the ownership of personal property was recog
nized as a substitute for a freehold only in a few Colonies.* 
Our surprise is, that the adoption of the State Constitutions 
during the Revolution, when theoretical democracy received 
so much publicity, did not result in greater changes in these 
provisions. But the published debates of later conventions 

•lU-i.inf;, tl. 280. "Id., II. 356. 'Id., II. 425. 

*1,earning and Spicer, p. 658. 
*Ry the middle of the eighteenth century N e w \ork and the N e w England 

Colonics measured this freehold in value, while the remaining Colonies measiired 
it in iiro.i. Miissachusetts, I'onnecticut, Rhode Island and N e w York required 
a freehold of 40 p.nnuls vnhie, or a freehold paying a 40 shilling yearly rental— 
the old English qualification—while N e w Hampshire required a freehold of 50 
pounds value. In all of the remaining Colonies, the ownership of $0 acres of 
land (save in N. I. and S. C , where loi acres were required), gave the right of 
sulViMgc. Several of the Southern colonies also admitted the owners of personal 
property to the exercise of suffrage. 
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indicate that the changes in suffiage required mature delib

eration, and that the period of the Revolution, when m e n 

were needed upon the field, was no time for the settlement 

of this question. Hence, it must have been considered wise 

to continue, at least temporarily, the same qualifications 

which had formerly prevailed. 

There were, however, two States that adopted the tax-

paying qualification as a basis for suffiage in their first Con

stitutions. North Carohna differentiated suffrage for State 

Senators and for Assemblymen. In the election of the former, 

the old freehold qualification was retained, but all ratables were 

given the right of voting for Assemblymen.^ In Pennsylvania, 

the Democratic agitation, which was- of more than two decades' 

standing, aimed at two reforms—representation and suffiage. 

The large and thickly settled counties of the Susquehanna 

demanded that population be adopted as the basis for repre

sentation in the Legislature, while the non-freeholders of the 

City of Philadelphia were clamoring for suffiage privileges.̂  

W h e n the Provincial Committee issued its call for the State 

Convention of 1776, the "German Associators" of the City 

petitioned the Committee that the members of their Associa

tion who were not freeholders should be allowed to vote for 

delegates to the Convention, and the request was granted.^ 

The Constitutional Convention, which met immediately after

wards, provided that every male inhabitant who had resided 

for one year in the State, and had paid a tax within that time, 

should be allowed to vote,* and that the number of electors 

within each county should form the basis for the apportion

ment of representatives in the State Legislature.' 

^Constitution of North Carolina, 1776, Sect. VIII. Poore, II. 1411. 

2 Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, XXIII. 28-33. 

"In Maryland, the delegates to the Constitutional Convention of 1776 from 
the Counties of Prince George and the lower district of Frederick County, 
received votes from the "Associators" who did not have the property qualifica
tion stated in the Call of the Convention, and another election was ordered. 
This is, however, another illustration of the growing demands of the people' 
(Force. A m . Arch., Third Series, III. 84, 86.) 

*Poore, Charters and Constitutions, II. 1542. 

nd., II. 1544. 
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This solution in Pennsylvania had a pronounced effect 

in other States. Her suffrage qualifications and the security 

of property rights under these provisions, became the slogan 

of the Democrats. In 1789, Georgia adopted the tax paying 

qualification.̂  One year later. South Carolina enfranchised 

all those who paid a minimum tax of three shillings.̂  In 1792, 

Delaware adopted the Pennsylvania provision verbatim,' New-

Hampshire abolished her former poll tax qualification,̂  while 

Kentucky' and Vermont^ declared boldly for manhood suffiage. 

At the same time, the people of N e w Jersey were clam

oring for a constitutional convention in order to change, 

among other things, the wording of the suffrage qualification. 

The Constitution of 1776 merely provided that any person who 

was worth fifty pounds, and who had resided in the State one 

year should be allowed to vote.^ The provision did not desig

nate sex, nor did it prescribe any citizen qualification. There

fore, when partizan strife arose, women became involved in 

political calculations, foreigners carried elections, and the 

loose phrase, "worth 50 pounds," was often given a subjective, 

instead of objective meaning. Nevertheless, the petition of 

the people to the Legislature in 1790 for a constitutional con

vention to remedy these defects, was refused upon the 

ground that the present Constitution was " freely and fairly 

chosen by the people in 1776," and because the Constitution 

did not authorize the Legislature to call a convention.* The 

position of the Legislature was acquiesced in, until 1798, 

when the former political unanimity of the State began to 

be disturbed, and parties took advantage of the indefinite 

wording of the suffrage provision. 

Long articles were published in the papers and in pam

phlet form, in which the defects of the Constitution were set 

forth. It was urged that during the Revolution "public sen

timent dwealt with slight regard upon the forms of a consti-

' Poore, Charters and Constitutions, I. 386. «Id., II. IOJS. »Id., I. 283. 
'Ul, II. 1299. »Id.,I.6si. «Id.. TI. iSSo. 'Id., II. 1311. 
"Euraenes, To the Honorable Legislative Council and General Assembly 

of N e w Jer.soy on .Vmendments to the Constitution (1798), p. 17. 
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tution. Engaged in desperate conflict for freedom itself, it 

was thought of more consequence to exert courage in repelling 

foreign tyranny than to sit canvassing the comparative merits 

of theories which were to secure the internal liberty." ̂  M a n y 

maintained that the present period of peace warranted the 

theoretical consideration of government, and the change of 

those provisions in the Constitution which experience had 

proved defective. It was shown that it had been a matter of 

dispute "whether females, as well as males, are entitled to 

elect officers of government. This difference of sentiment 

has given rise to diversity of practice, and furnished a pretense 

from which many an electioneering trick has resulted. It is 

well known that women are admitted or rejected, just as it 

may suit the views of the persons in direction." ̂  

The absence of the citizenship quahfication was also 

lamented. " What a picture have our elections for the six 

years past presented. * * * Qur polls have swarmed 

with the very refuse of English, Irish, Dutch and French 

emigrants and transportations, with the very worst people 

from the neighboring States." ̂  Even the property quahfica

tion was at times interpreted so as to allow persons to vote 

who had no property whatsoever. 

The pressure of these and other considerations became 

so strong with the growth in party strife that the Legislature 

resolved on November 20, 1799, to call upon the voters of 

the State, in the Fall election of 1800, to vote upon the 

question of calling a convention, and urged the election of 

delegates on the second Tuesday of February, 1801, should 

two-thirds of the counties decide in favor of a convention.* 

But the people appeared to be indifferent to this call, and an 

insignificant number of votes were cast upon this issue. The 

cause was lost in bitter party conflict, which used to advan

tage the very conditions a convention was to remove. 

Matters grew worse. In 1802 the Republicans claimed 

that the Federalists carried the State by illegal votes, and in 

lEumenes.p. 17. nd., p. 33. ^ld.,p.s(>. 
^Journal of Legislative Council of New Jersey, November 19, 1799. 
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January of the following year several of the counties formed 

associations with the definite object of preserving the elective 

rights. The only solution, however, was the change of the 

suffrage provision which clearly gave w o m e n and foreigners 

the right to vote, and to do this a convention was necessary. 

For such a convention the Constitution had made no pro

vision, and so all the preliminaries had to be extra-legal. 

T w o attempts had been made. In 1790, the Legislature neg

atived the initiative of the people, and ten years later the 

people refused to vote upon the proposals of the Legislature. 

Since the calling of a constitutional convention was beset with 

so many difficulties, and as everyone recognized that the 

framers of 1776 did not intend to enfranchise women, and 

that the term "worth 50 pounds" meant objective property 

valuation, and not the subjective valuation of the voter, the 

Legislature of 1807 assumed the authority of defining, as fol

lows, these poorly expressed intentions of the framers : 

"Whereas doubts have been raised, and great diversities 

in practise obtained throughout the State in regard to the 

admission of aliens, females, and persons of color or negroes 

to vote in elections, as also in regard to the mode of ascer

taining the qualifications of voters in respect to estate,—and 

whereas, it is highly necessary to the safety, quiet, good order 

and dignity of the State, to clear up the said doubts by an 

act of the representatives of the people declaratory of the true 

sense and meaning of the Constitution and to ensure its just 

execution in these particulars, according to the intent of the 

framers thereof: Therefore •_ * * * only free, white, 

male citizens of this State of the age of twenty-one years 

worth fifty pounds proclamation clear estate" and who have 

resided in the State at least twelve months shall be allowed 

to vote. It was further provided that every person "who 

shall have paid a tax for the use of the County, or support of 

the State government, and whose name shall be enrolled on 

any duplicate list of the last state or county tax shall be ad-

jutlged * • * to be wortli fifty pounds clear estate and 

entitled to vote." ' 

' New Jersey ."Session Laws, November 16, 1807. 
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Since the Legislature attempted to define rather than 

change the suffrage provisions, so as to escape the charge of 

unconstitutionahty as much as possible, the property quahfi

cation was retained ; but it was decided that the only way of 

testing this qualification was to accept a tax receipt as evi

dence for the possession of fifty pounds clear estate. The 

Legislature, therefore, adopted the ratable basis which had 

been recognized, as early as 1793, in eight States. The 

question now arises whether the limitations upon manhood 

suffrage can be ascertained in the States having this qualifica

tion. Enumerations of ratables were made by several States.^ 

The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1790 provided for a sep

tennial census of taxpayers beginning with 1793. N e w York 

had the ratable qualification for suffrage from 1822 to 1827, 

and ordered an enumeration of taxpayers to be taken in 

1825. A similar census of three counties of Massachusetts, 

which was taken in 1791, has been preserved in the Archives 

of that State. The following table presents a summary of 

these returns : 

The table shows that three successive enumerations of 

state. 

Pennsylvania 

" 
Massachusetts 
Middlesex Co. 
Plymouth Co. 
Hampshire Co. 

N e w York 

Date. 

1793 
1800 
1807 

1791 
1791 
1791 
1825 

Ratables. 

91.115 
"3,355 
129,430 

7,388 
4,699 
10,146 

296,132 

White Pop. 2 

478,098 
586,995 
720,000 

42,140 

29,032 

59,230 
1,576,758 

Per Cent. 

19 
19 
18 

17 
16 

17 
18 

^ The returns for Pennsylvania are found in the "Aurora," December 31, 
1800, and February 22, 1808. The returns for Massachusetts were taken from 
the original tax lists in the Massachusetts Archives (State House, Boston). Only 
the summaries of the three counties given have been preserved. N o attempt was 
made to add up the township returns for the other counties, since these 
three counties are situated in different parts of the State and may be considered 
representative. All the references for the enumerations of N e w York are given 
on p. 15, footnote. 

2 The population for 1793, 1807 and 1825 Is estimated upon the basis that 
the increase in the population was the same for the respective years between the 
enumerations of the United States census. 
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Pennsylvania agree that the ratables formed about nineteen 
per cent, of the white population. Only a small number of 
wo m e n were included in these enumerations, and so, for all 
practical purposes, the figures given in the table may be 
accepted as presenting male ratables.̂  The percentage in 
Massachusetts is somewhat smaller, while N e w York repre
sents a mean between the two. Hence the ratable male pop
ulation above twenty-one years of age constituted on an 
average about eighteen per cent, or about five per cent, less 
than the entire male population of the same age limitations. 
The extension of suffrage from the ratable basis to manhood 
suffrage in N e w York (1827) increased the enfranchised only 
by one per cent.^ W e are not supplied with similar enumer
ations in other States, but all the circumstantial evidence in
dicates that the prospective voters had become taxpayers by 
the time they had acquired the necessary citizenship and resi
dence qualifications,'and that the ratable basis was almost as 
broad as manhood suffrage. 

P"or these reasons, the common assertion that the actual 
and proposed changes of the constitutional conventions of 
Massachusetts, N e w York, and Virginia, which were held 
more than three decades later, constitute the initiation of this 
movement, is far from the truth. It is true, however, tliat it 
was not until the later period that the published debates fur-

' The writer has examined the tax returns for Lancaster, York and Chester 
Counties, and these show that the number of women formed only a small fraction 
of one per cent. 

».See Table, p. )6. 

"In 1804 the Republicans of Delaware claimed that the success of their 
opponents was due to the fact that the Federal County of Sussex cast more votes 
than it had legal voters. I'o prove their case they did not attempt to estimate the 
ratable population, but took the male population above twenly-one as given in 
the Census of 1800. fAin-ora, October 16 1S04.) The disfranchisement 
rosultinjj from the citizensnii, <inaliru-;ition'. varied with the mobility of the popu
lation, wliich WHS due chielly to immigration from foreign countries. The statis
tics of the early Census enumerations of the United States do not show to what 
extent any State was effected by immigration, and so wr can only say that in 
growing States like Massachuseits. N e w York and Pennsylvania the citi/enshiji 
imalifieation disfranchised a much larger proportion of the iH>pulation than in 
stationary States, such as Connecticut and Delaware. 
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nish access to a clear statement of the issues involved. The 

debates in the Constitutional Convention of N e w York pre

sent these issues in the clearest light for various reasons. 

Other States, as well as N e w York, denied that every m a n 

should count as one, through property qualifications for suf

frage and for office-holding, and through the apportionment 

of representatives in the Legislature according to property as 

well as population, but no State provided for this differentia

tion in so many ways, and in such a manner, that an invidious 

distinction between property holders and non-property hold

ers was forced upon the voters. The intensity of the struggle 

between the two classes in N e w York presents an extreme 

that must be somewhat moderated before it is applicable to 

other States in which similar differentiations prevailed in a 

much milder form. The clearness of the issue and the accu

racy of the data, however, make it desirable to select this 

State to illustrate the suffrage struggle of the twenties. 

The first Constitution of N e w York (1777) provided a 

higher qualification for electors for State Senators ̂  and Gov

ernor than for electors of Assemblymen, the former being 

required to possess a freehold to the minimum value of one 

hundred pounds,^ while the latter were limited to the pos

sessors of freeholds to the minimum value of twenty pounds 

and to persons who rented a tenement of a yearly rental value 

of forty shillings.̂  This distinction between electors was re-

emphasized by apportioning the number of Senators and 

Assemblymen among their units of representation in propor

tion to the number of their respective electors.* The Consti

tution of 1777 called for septennial enumerations of Electors 

to furnish the data for these apportionments. Four of these 

enumerations were taken before the Convention of 1821 

1 Constitution of 1777, Sect. X. 

2 The pound used in New York, as in most of the States outside of New 
England, was valued at two dollars and fifty cents, while the pound in New 
England, was valued approximately at three and one third-dollars. 

' Id., Sect. VIII. 

* Constitution of 1777, Sections V. and XII. 
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established a uniform ratable basis for suffrage for both houses 
and provided for a census of ratables to be taken every ten 
years, beginning with 1825. The enumeration of 1825 is 
particularly important, since it illustrates the transition of 
1821 from the freehold to the ratable basis, and the transition 
of 1827 from the ratable basis to manhood suffrage. The 
following table forms a summary of the available returns for 
the State as a whole and for N e w York City.' 

Table I shows that under the first Constitution the elec
tors for Governor and Senator formed on an average only 
eight per cent, of the population, so that the freehold qualifi
cation of one hundred pounds disfranchised more than one-
third of the male population above twenty-one years of age. 
This qualification was particularly objectionable in the City of 
N e w York, where it was twice as limiting as in the State as a 
whole ; for the enfranchised formed only about four per cent. 
of the population of the city. The limitation of this pro
vision outside of the city was due to the system of land 
holding and not to the valuation of the freehold ; for a com
parison of the first and second columns of Table I shows that 
the one hundred pound provision disfranchised comparatively 
few freeholders. It may be safely assumed that the number 
of land owners whose freeholds were valued less than twenty 
pounds were insignificant, and that an addition of the num
bers in columns one and two for the respective years fur
nishes practically the total number of freeholders for those 

I The Acts making provision for these enumerations were passed on the 
following dates: Feb. i8, 1790, New York Laws (Albany, 1887), III. 109; 
March 3, 1795 (Id., III. 553); April 3, 1807 (N. V. Session Laws, Apr. 3, 
1807); Apr. 15, 1814 (N. Y. Session Laws, Apr. 15, 1814). The enumerations 
are given in the Journals of the Assembly under the following dates : January 
II, 1791; January 20| 1796; March 3, 1S08 ; March 11, 1815. The enumera
tion of 1790 was somewhat faulty. The law provided that the second column in 
the above table should include the first column. The complete returns which 
wore made by towns show that this was not done in a few instances. The law 
of 179s provided that the second column should include only the freeholders 
between j£̂ 2o tO;^loo and the returns were made accurately. I have arranged 
I he ligmes in the returns of 1790, so that the second column does not include 
the lirsl. For enumeration of 1825, JS35, 1855, see Niles' Register, XXIX, 54; 
Williams' Register (1835), p. 35; Id., (1858), p. 75-
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years. Of this sum total, the number of small farmers whose 

land was valued between twenty and one hundred pounds 

formed only one-sixth in 1790, one-ninth in 1795, one-thir

teenth in 1807, and one-twenty-fifth in 1814. 

I. 
N E W YORK STATE. 1 

Year. 

1790 

1795 
1807 
1814 

1821 

1825 

1855 

Freeholders. 

Xioo. 

19,369 
36,338 
70,626 

87,033 

^20-^100. 

4,056 

4,838 
5,768 

3,672 

Tenants. 

40 sh. 

14,674 

22,598 

43,883 
72,496 

Free
men. 

138 
243 
88 
20 

Constitutional Convention. 
Uniform ratable basis 
Manhood suffrage 

Total No. 
of 

Electors. 

38,237 
64,017. 
120,365 
163,221 

296,132 
652,322 

White 
Pop. 

318,796 
442,604 
738,225 

1,126,721 

1,576,758 
3,446,219 

Ratio of 
Voters to Pop. 

Sen. 

.06 

.08 

.10 

.07 

Ass. 

.12 

.14 

.16 

.14 

.18 

•19 

II. 
N E W YORK CITY. 

Year. 

1790 

1795 
1807 
1814 

1835 

1855 

Electors. 

Senate. 

1,209 

2,144 
3,000 

3,141 

Assembly. 

3,975 
7,272 
12,416 
14,094 

42,936 
88,682 

Population. 

29,661 
41,000 

70.000 
100,000 

270,089 

629,904 

Ratio of Voters to 
Population. 

Senate. 

.04 
•05 
.04 
•03 

Assembly. 

.14 

.18 

.16 

•15 

.16 

.14 

The number of small farmers was therefore rapidly de

creasing, and a mere lowering of the freehold qualification 

would have practically no effect on the limitations upon the 

suffrage for Governor and Senators. It required the abolition 

of the quahfication, or the restatement of the suffrage pro

vision, so as to permit persons to vote who were freeholders 

'• The population for 1795, 1807 and 1814 cannot be accurately ascertained 
and the figures in the columns for those years have been compiled upon the 
basis that the yearly increase from one census to another was the same. 
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in every sense but in name. According to the law, a man 

who possessed land to the value of one hundred pounds, or 

two hundred and fifty dollars for his life, or the life of another, 

was a freeholder; but any person who had an estate in land 

for nine hundred and ninety-nine years, no matter how valu

able, was not a freeholder. It was claimed in the Convention 

of 1821 that to this class belonged about ten thousand per

sons composed of the numerous le.ssees of Trinity Church, in 

the City of N e w York, and many of the lessees of the great 

manors along the Hudson.^ In the western and northern 

part of the State, which was a wilderness when the first State 

Constitution was formed, a large body of immigrants had set

tled who held their land by a tenure unknown to the Consti

tution. "The Holland Company, the Pulteney and Hornby 

estates, and others, adopted the mode not of conveying a fee 

simple and taking back a mortgage, but of executing a mort

gage to convey by deed when all the instalments should have 

been paid by the purchasers." It was estiixiated that about 

forty thousand persons belonged to this class, and these also, 

according to the law, were not freeholders.^ The most con

servative men of the Convention of 1821 agreed that the suf

frage provision, or the term "freehold," should be so defined 

as to admit these property holders to suffrage ; for it was 

recognized that, having sunk their capital in improvements, 

and holding title to the land either for nine hundred and 

ninety-nine years or in a deed in futurity, their interests were 

sufficiently bound up with the soil for them to form a stable 

part of the coinmunity. 

Beyond this the conservatives were unwilling to go. 

They maintained that the Senate should constitute the bul

wark of property, and hence objected to the amendment of 

the Suffrage Committee, which proposed to carry suffrage 

almost as far as the male population of the State for both 

' Debates and Proceedings of the Convention of ilie State of New York 
(N. V. iSat), pp. 124, 133, 134, 136. 

" Ul, p. 127. 
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houses.'̂  If this radical measure were adopted, the members 

of the Senate would be chosen " by the same persons, pos

sessed of the same sentiments, views and passions, the same 

interests and objects, as those who elect the popular house. 

Against this leveling tendency Chancellor Kent raised a 

solemn protest. H e behoved that among the moderate and 

small farmers would be found honesty, independence, liberty 

and justice. "They are," he said, "the surest guardians of 

property, and they form the firmest basis of national power 

and grandeur. It is to protect this important class of 

the community that the Senate should be preserved. It 

should be the representative of the landed interest and its 

security against the caprice of the motley assemblage of 

paupers, emigrants, journeymen, manufacturers, and those 

undefinable inhabitants which a State and city like ours is 

calculated to invite. This is no fancied alarm. Universal 

suffrage jeopardizes property, and puts it into the power of 

the poor and the profligate to control the affluent." Atten

tion was called to the fact that the disproportion of men of 

property and no property was daily increasing. H e referred 

to the progress of the City of N e w York, where the poor 

and dangerous element of the community were becoming 

increasingly numerous, and prophesied that "in less than a 

century that city will govern the State."' 

O n the other hand, the agrarian party supported the 

popular basis of the Assembly. In fact, this view prevailed 

in the first Constitutional Convention (1777), when it was 

provided that persons renting tenements of a yearly rental 

value of forty shillings, as well as freeholders, should also be 

allowed to vote. This was a significant change, for the above 

table shows that it increased the number of voters for Assem

blymen, on an average, from eight to fourteen per cent. The 

adoption of the ratable basis, in 1821, increased this percent-

1 Debates and Proceedings of the Convention of the State of New York 
(N. Y. 1821), pp. 124, 133, 134, 136. 

»Id.,p. 113. 

"Id., pp. 115, 116. 
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age only by four per cent, and the change to manhood 

suffrage, in 1827, only by five per cent. It was, therefore, 

the property limitations of the Senate that the popular party 

attempted to remove. In this they met with strong opposi

tion, but it was soon learned that the cause advocated so ably 

by Chancellor Kent was out of harmony with the times, and 

the original report of the committee, establishing, with slight 

limitations, the ratable basis as the suffrage qualification for 

all elective offices in the State, was adopted.^ 

This change was defended by an appeal to the prosperity 

and the tranquilhty of other States where the same provision 

had been in force for many years. They also appealed to 

their own town meetings, where " w e have the highest proof 

of the virtue and intelligence of our people ; they assemble 

in town meetings as a pure democracy, and choose their own 

officers, and if there is any part of our public business well 

done, it is done in town meetings."^ While Kent feared that 

the rapid growth of the City of N e w York endangered the 

agrarian interests, some of the Democrats maintained that 

this city, which embraced one-tenth of the population and 

two-thirds of the wealth, \yas "our boast and the sinew of our 

pi'osperity,"̂  and should not be jeopardized to other inter

ests. Martin Van Buren showed that the personal property 

formed two-fifths of all the taxable property in the State, 

and that more than one-third of the former was held in the 

City of N e w York.'' This City was, therefore, one of the 

greatest gainers from the suffrage changes in 1821. The 

number of electors for Governor and Senators were increased 

sixfold ; and, owing to the appointment of Senators accord

ing to the number of electors, the City's power in the Senate 

was proportionately advanced. 

' Helnues and Proceedings of the Convention of the State of N e w York 
(N. V,, 1S21), p. I3.|. 

" Id., p. 97. 
" Id., p. 105. 

* Id., p. 132. 
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N o accurate data are available for the remaining States 

that had the freehold quahfication for suffrage, and so only 

brief mention will be made of them. Massachusetts ̂  and 

Connecticut^ retained the freehold qualification in their first 

State Constitutions, but the provision was not as limiting as in 

N e w York ; for the land was owned in small farms, and per

sonal property was recognized at the same time as a substi

tute for land. The ratable basis was adopted in Connecticut 

in 1818, and in Massachusetts in 1820, and it was then stated 

that the objection to the freehold provision was not so m u c h 

the limitation upon suffrage as the difficulty in ascertaining 

the property qualification. It was shown in the debates that, 

in many instances, no attempt had been made to determine 

the quahfications of the voters, and that the possession of a 

tax receipt constituted the- only practical property test for 

suffrage.' 

Rhode Island did- not recognize personal property as a 

substitute for the ownership of land,* and stubbornly refused 

all demands for the abolition of the freehold provfsion. This 

position was most unfortunate ; for, in this State, the rise of 

manufacture and the growth of cities, made the acquisition of 

a freehold not only difficult, but even -undesirable ; and by 

1842, when the suffrage conditions resulted in open rebelhon, 

the freehold qualific:ation disfranchised more than one-third 

of the male inhabitants above twenty-one years of age.^ 

A s early as 1811, the Senate of Rhode Island passed a 

bill extending suffrage to all who were rated for a poll or 

property tax, or who had enrolled in the militia of the State, 

but the bill was negatived by the House.^ After this, the 

advocates of suffrage extension allied themselves with the 

party which demanded a change in the representation of the 

towns in the State Legislature. In order to effect the latter, 

1 Constitution of 1780, Chap. I, Sec. 2, Art. II; Poore, i. 962. 

^ Connecticut Colonial Records, IV. 11. 

5 Massachusetts Constitutional Convention (1820), pp. 252, 253. 

* Plall's Code, 1767, p. 78. 

5 House Miscellaneous Documents, No. 546, pp. 382, 470. 
" Id., pp. 207, 208. 
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a Constitutional Convention was necessary. In 1824, when 
the suffrage changes in the neighboring States were fresh in 
the memory of the people, a Convention was cahed, but the 
motion to extend suffrage received only three votes.' Five 
years later, when another attempt was made to change the 
suffrage provision by a legislative act, it was held that suffrage 
was a prerogative of the people, and that this change should 
not be made by a mere act of the Legislature.'̂  In 1834, a 
second Convention was held, which negatived Mr. Dorr's 
motion' that a man's real estate should qualify as many of 
his sons as there were one hundred and thirty-four dollars* in 
the value of his estate. 

Dorr had received his early legal training in the law 
office of Chancellor Kent, N e w York's ablest defender of the 
agrarian interests, and had entered the Convention as a 
Federalist, but this action of the Convention turned him into 
a Democrat. The subsequent history is well known. Dorr's 
Rebellion did not result in the abolition of the freehold qual
ification, but another provision was added which extended 
suffrage to all taxpayers." 

After 1790, only three of the Original Thirteen states 
of the South retained the freehold qualification. There was 
a strong agitation in Maryland in favor of the abolition of this 
qualification as early as 1800," and this resulted in the adop
tion of manhood suffrage ten years later.' In North Carolina, 
a freehold of fifty acres of land was required of electors for 
Senators, but all taxpayers were allowed to vote for Assem-

I House Miscellaneous Documents, No. 546, p. 14. 

" W., pp. 377 to 379, 381, 382, 393, 394, 410, 411. 

»Id., p. 251 ; National Biography, XIII. 234. 

* The Rhode Island suffrage provision required a freehold which was valued 
at forty pounds. In 1798, the Legislature provided that one hundred and thirty-
four dollars should be the equivalent of forty pounds (House Documents, No. 
546, p. 64a). 

' Constitution of Rhode Island, 1842, Poore, 11. 1605. 

" It was claimed that property was assessed only at one-fourth of its value, 
and that this made the qualification much more limited than the framers intended 
it to be. (The Baltimore American, September 28, 1799 ; Republican GaieUe, 
August 13, 1802). 

' Poore, I, 832. 
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blymen. The attempt to remove this differentiation, in the 

Convention of 1835, was unsuccessful, and the freehold pro

vision remained in force until 1854.' In Virginia, the Con

stitutional Convention of 1831 was not able to do anything 

more than re-define the freehold qualification of her first 

Constitution. According to Jefferson, this provision disfran

chised more than one-half of the people of the State who 

paid taxes and took up arms in its defense.^ In the Consti

tutional Convention of 1831, the number of freeholders within 

the State was estimated between forty and sixty thousand, 

and, according to the Census of 1830, the male population 

above twenty-one was at least one hundred and twenty 

thousand.' It therefore appears that Jefferson's estimate 

may be accepted as fairly accurate, and that the potential 

voter of Virginia formed less than twelve per cent of the 

white population. Before the change to manhood suffrage 

in Maryland (1810), the property restrictions in that State 

were as limiting as those in Virginia. Almost all of the new 

States, of the South, save Kentucky, adopted the freehold 

provision for suffrage; but it was not until these States became 

thickly settled, and free land became scarce, that the qualifi

cation was very limiting. 

From the fragmentary material given above, some gen

eral conclusions may be drawn : (i) The restrictions resulting 

from the freehold qualification increased as time went on, until 

they disfranchised more than one-third of the male popula

tion above twenty-one in Rhode Island, N e w York (electors 

for Senator) and Virginia. (2) There are three distinct 

periods in the suffrage movement of the United States, when 

the suffrage was extended from the freehold to the ratable 

basis in the States affected by the movement These were, 

the period of the Revolution, the early Federal period, and 

the period of the Twenties. Pennsylvania falls within the 

first period ; Georgia, South Carolina, Delaware, N e w Jersey, 

I Reports of the American Historical Association, 1895, pp. 273-275. 
' Notes on Virginia (Ford's Ed.), p. 156. 

' Virginia Constitutional Convention (1831), pp. 369, 379, ̂ ^^ ̂ ^4. 
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Kentucky, New Hampshire belong to the second ; and New 

York, Massachusetts and Connecticut to the third. (3) Of 

these three periods, the second included the largest number 

of States, and affected more territory and a larger number of 

people than the movement of the Twenties, while the estab

lishment of the ratable basis meant practically the adoption 

of manhood suffrage. The following chapters will show to 

what extent this democracy gained practical as well as legal 

recognition through the rise of democratic political machinery. 

2. THE ACTUAL VOTER FROM 1788 TO 1802. 

It would be valuable for the purpose of comparison to 

make a general estimate of the American voter preceding the 

adoption of the Federal Constitution. Unfortunately, this 

cannot be done. In Colonial times, only few officers were 

elected by popular vote. Some of the returns were sent to 

the State Department, while others were deposited in the 

town or county archives. Since but few election returns have 

been preserved in the State departments,^ most of the votes 

in town and county archives have undoubtedly met with the 

same fate, so that if the local archives were examined, the 

available returns would be so fragmentaiy that no general 

conclusions could be drawn from them. 

With the adoption of the first State constitutions, the 

situation was slightly improved since the number of officers 

elected by popular vote were increased. By 1793, eight States, 

all of them north of the Potomac, had provided for the pop-' 

ular election of governor. In many instances, however, the 

State departments'* have failed to preserve the votes, so that 

: It is in the Colonies that elected their Governors by popularTote (which 
was the mode of election in Conn, and R. I, during the entire Colonial period), 
that we would expect to find the returns. But the Conn, archives do not con
tain any votes for Governor prior to 1819, while the State Department of R. I. 
has failed to find any returns previous to 1797 (R. I. Manual, 1900-1901, pp. 
97, 138, 155, 187), The first return for Governor of Conn, that I have found 
in the newspapers of Conn, was for the year 1796. (.See Appendix). 

'The Massachusetts archives have preserved the votes for the annual elec
tion of governor from the time of the first election in 17S1. The writer has not 
found any returns for governor of N e w York prior to 1789. 
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sufficient returns are not available until the time when the 

newspapers come to our aid in publishing the election returns. 

This practice was partially begun at the time of the initiation 

of the Federal governinent, when the adoption of the Federal 

Constitution, increased the number of officers elected by 

popular vote. The publication of both State and Federal 

returns increased with the crystalization of the two national 

parties and the development of party newspapers.^ However, 

from 1788 to 1800, the available returns for the States south 

of Maryland are so few that it is not safe to make any gener

alizations from them. In these States, the governor was chosen 

by the Legislature, while the Federal officers were usually 

chosen by districts, and the newspapers of Richmond, Charles

ton, and Savannah, fail to give the returns for the outlying 

districts. 

For the States north of the Potomac, such complete 

returns have been obtained that the summary of these, in the 

following table, would not be materially altered by the acqui

sition of more complete data. The summaries are not 

extended beyond the year 1802 since the increase in the 

exercise of suffrage, due to democratic agitation, had reached 

its Umits by that time. The election returns have been 

divided into three periods to indicate this advance in demo

cratic activity : (i) the period of the initiation of the Federal 

government; (2) the period of the origin and the growth of 

the two parties, and (3) the period of the complete transition 

from Federal to Repubhcan supremacy.^ 

^ The Republican papers in particular take great pains in publishing 
returns for the pm^jose of instituting comparisons and in order to show the 
growth of their party. 

^ The sources for the summaries of the Table are given in the Appendix. 
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Date 

N. H. 
Mass. 
R. I. 
Conn. 
Ver. 
N. Y.i 
N.]. 
Penna, 
Dela. 
Md. Total 

Average 
Federal 
and 

State 
Returns 
1788 
to 
1791 

4,112 
18,238 

12,353 
J0,713 
5.844 
22,429 

12,336 

86,025 

White 
Pop. 

1790 

141,097 
469,326 

314,142 
3/4,142 
169,954 
424,099 

208,648 

1741,409 

Average 
Federal 
and 

State 
Returns 
1792 
to 
1798 

5,514 
20,343 
3,259 
6,581 
7,384 
24,263 
23,S6g 
6,651 
32,151 
4,694 
17,227 

151,941 

Mean 
White 
Pop. 

1790 
to 
1800 

162,047 

518,309 
64,954 
238,547 
119,531 
435,936 
435,936 
182,139 
505,097 
48,081 
212,486 

2923,063 

Average 
Federal 
and 

State 
Returns 

1799 
to 
1800 

12,305 
41,868 
4,148 
13,699 
10,277 
38,569 
42,857 
25,432 
67,552 
5,144 
20,139 

281,990 

White 

Pop. 

1800 

182,998 

567,294 
65,438 
244,721 
153,908 
557,731 
557,73' 
194,325 
586,095 
49,852 
216,326 

3376,429 

Ratio of Actual 

Voter to W . Pop. 

1788 
to 
1791 

.029 

.038 

•039 
•034 
•034 
.053 

.059 

.049 

1792 
to 
1798 

•034 
•039 
.050 
.028 
.062 
•055 
•054 
•037 
.063 
.097 
.081 

.052 

1799 
to 
1802 

.067 

•074 
.063 
.056 
.066 
.069 
.077 
• 113 
.115 
.103 
•093 

.083 

On estimating the returns as a whole, we find that when 

compared with the white population, the actual voter consti

tuted 4.9 per cent from 1788 to 1791, 5.2 per cent from 1792 

to 1798, and 8.3 per cent from 1799 to 1802. These per

centages show, as nothing else can do, the apathy of the 

American voter at the time of the adoption of the Federal 

Constitution, and the increased interest the electors took in 

the exercise of suffrage by 1800. The few available returns of 

elections prior to 1788 indicate that the percentages given in 

the table for the first period are illustrative of the condition 

in the preceding years. Only three of the States included in 

the table extended their suffrage provisions within these 

periods and so the increase in attendance at the polls was due 

to other reasons than legal enfranchisement. The following 

chapters will show that this awakening was due in a measure 

to party organization. The Democratic Societies were active 

from 1793 to 179s and although they were shortlived they 

indicate an advance in popular activity. The county nomina

ting conventions, and the local campaign committees which 

I The upper row of figures opposite New York has reference to the average 
vote oast for Ciovernor and Senators ; the lower row, to the average number of 
votes cast for Assemblymen and Congressional Representatives. The Constitu-
tion in-ovidcd diderent qualifications for the electors of these two sets of olhcer.-. 
(See above, pp. 14 and J6.) 
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were instituted for the specific purpose of bringing the party 

voters to the polls, had their origin within these years. But 

these party organizations failed to extend the exercise of 

suffrage much beyond the percentage (eight per cent) attained 

in 1800 for several decades following, and there must have 

been some conditions, non-political in their nature, which 

effected the vote. One of these conditions was the distance 

the electors had to travel in order to exercise suffrage. 

3. THE VOTING UNIT. 

During the period immediately preceding the Revolution, 

the county court house was the place of polling (except in 

cities) in all of the Colonies outside of New England. In the 

latter the town was the voting unit and remained so during 

the period under consideration, and there seems to have been 

no agitation in the New England states for some decades after 

the Revolution to reduce the size of this unit. However, in 

all of the remaining States, there was a definite movement 

along the line of reducing the distance that an elector had to 

travel in order to exercise his political rights. In New York, 

New Jersey, and Delaware this was done by designating the 

township or hundred instead of the county as the voting 

district, while, in Pennsylvania and in the Southern states, the 

counties were divided into voting districts. 

In 1778, New York provided that the elections should 

be held "not by counties but by boroughs, towns, manors, 

districts and precincts." ̂  The use of the negative, "not by 

counties," shows that in the eyes of the legislators, the 

enactment of this law instituted a significant change.^ Since 

the towns were few in number, at this period, this act did not 

partake of special significance until 1788, when by a single 

act of the Legislature more than one hundred towns were 

I Lawsof New York (Albany, 1886), I. 28. 

2 All the delegates to the Provincial Convention (December, 1775) were 
chosen at the Court House save those from Albany County and City where the 
elections were held in "the respective Districts in this Conntv " (Fnrre. 
Archives, Third Series, IV. 384, 385.) *• ' 
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created.^ This established the township system ; and, in the 

succeeding years, many additional towns were created so that, 

'" I79S> each one of the twenty one counties contained on an 

average seven townships.^ 

Similar changes were made in N e w Jersey. In the first 

Congressional election (1788), the county court house was 

designated as the place of polling throughout the State,' but 

two years later the electors of seven of the thirteen counties 

were called upon to vote for members to Congress in their 

respective townships.* The county court house was rejected 

as the place of polling, in all elections, in 1797, when a law 

was enacted creating one hundred and four townships in the 

State and designating each township as the voting unit.' 

Mention has been made above of the advanced state of 

democratic development in Pennsylvania at the beginning of 

the Revolution. Not only were the "Associators " allowed to 

vote for delegates to the Constitutional Convention of 1776,° 

but most of the counties were divided into districts for this elec

tion.'' The Constitution of 1776 provided that, for the first 

three years, the counties might decide for themselves upon 

the voting unit*, after which time, it should be left to legisla

tive enactment; and, accordingly, in 1785, most of the 

counties were divided into election districts, so as to increase 

the former voting units (counties) from seventeen to fifty-two.^ 

Others were rapidly formed, in succeeding years, follow

ing upon petitions setting forth the reasons for such 

requests. It was asserted " that by reason of the remoteness 

I Id., II. 748. 
' Between 1789 and 1796, 54 towns were created. Laws of New York 

(Albany, 1886), HI. 
' Act passed Nov. 21, 1788. N. J. Journal, December 3, 1788. 

* Act passed Nov. 24, 1790. N. J. Journal, December 8, 1790. 

' Laws of New Jersey (Newark, 1800), p. 283. 

•Journal of Penna. Ass. (1776-1781), I. 36. 

' Id., 39-
' Constitution of Penna., (1776I, Sect. 18. 

<| Laws of Penna,, (uSio), II. 334. The township of Pennsylvania had 
few political functions and it was not until several decades later that it became 
customary to hold elections in each township. 
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of their dwelHngs from the place they are called to give their 

votes * * * many good citizens are impeded, in the ex

ercise of this important privilege." ̂  M a n y other petitions set

ting forth similar reasons might be given. The significance of 

these districts may be further illustrated from two election re

turns from Berks county. The vote for United States Repre

sentative, in 1788, was 462, while the vote for Governor, in 1790, 

was 2530.^ N o other adequate reason for the increase can 

be discovered than that, in 1789, the county was divided for 

the first time into five election districts.* Before the district

ing, with the court house (Reading) in the extreme southern 

end of the county, many of the electors had to travel between 

twenty and forty miles in order to exercise suffrage. 

The Maryland Constitution of 1776 provided that the 

county court house should be the place of polhng. Hence 

all changes had to be made by process of constitutional 

amendment* Accordingly, in answer to petitions, the Legis

lature of 1798' passed a districting act which was repassed by 

the Legislature of 1799° dividing the sixteen counties into 

sixty-six election districts. The reasons for this amendment 

were definitely statedjin the preamble : "Whereas, the holding 

of elections at any one place in each county of this state is 

attended with great inconvenience to all citizens remote from 

such place and operates to deprive many persons entitled to 

suffrage from the exercise of that right; and as it is desirable 

that the full, free, and fair voice of the people should be 

expressed in their choice of the functionaries of government, 

be it enacted, etc." ̂  

In Delaware, the county remained the voting unit until 

18II, when the twenty hundreds of the three counties were 

I Laws of Penna. (i8io), II. 412. 

' Penna. Packet, Dec. 20, 1788. 

' Penna. Laws (1810), II. 487-509. 

* The process was that an act passed by one Legislature had to be repassed 
by the next Legislature. 

" Kilty's Laws of Maryland, II. (1798), ch. 115. 

^ Id., (1799), chs. 48 and 50. 

' Kilty's Laws of Maryland, II. (1798), ch. 115. 
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chosen as election districts.̂  N o petition or preamble accom

panied this law to set forth the reasons for this change. 

However, we need but turn to some previous elections to 

discover how keenly the electors felt the hmiting conditions 

under which they exercised their prerogative. In the Con

gressional election of 1804, it was claimed that some electors 

had to travel between twenty and forty miles in order to vote, 

and the cry went up among the defeated Republicans that if 

the people submitted " to any terms short of a new election 

held in small districts * * * .̂ĵ gy deserved a usurper 

imposed either by fraud or force all their days." ̂  

W e cannot speak of a district system in Virginia before 

1830. Indeed, under extraordinary circumstances, Virginia 

had previously designated other places for holding elections 

than the county court house. The earliest instance of this 

that I have found was in 1812," which practice continued 

spasmodically up to 1830. Thus an extra place of voting 

was ordered in Grayson county in 1820 owing to the fact that 

many freeholders were deprived of suffrage " by the necessity 

of traveling nearly fifty miles, passing over many mountains 

and crossing many watercourses (frequently so high at the 

time of holding elections as to make it dangerous to pass the 

same) in order to attend to the elections holden at the county 

courthouse."' But all these grants, prior to 1830, were 

merely concessions to necessity and not the establishment of 

a district system implying a recognition that the right of 

suffrage should be a political privilege rather than a political 

burden. Yet under conditions like these, the Virginia State 

and Federal election laws contained provisions for compulson,^ 

voting." 
However, there were some circumstances mitigating the 

iiardships of attendance at the county courthouse. The State 

' Laws of Delaware (Now CasUe, 1797), I. 147, '-^i^'^ of Dela. (Wil
mington, 1.S16), IV. .I-22-.124. 

« .-Vnrora, (kt. 16, 1S04. 

" Va. Revised Code of l.Sio, 1. I7<). 

• .Session Laws of Va., 1820, p. 20. 

' lleninii;, Xll. 6^0. 655. 
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elections were held at the time of the session of the county 

court, where many freeholders had business to transact. 

Furthermore, it constituted a social gathering of the planters. 

But these mitigating circumstances can scarcely be applied to 

Federal elections, for the State and National elections were 

held at different times of the year for some time. T o this we 

must add the fact that during the first decade, following the 

initiation of the Federal government, Virginia had different 

days for the holding of elections for Presidential Electors^ 

and United States Representatives,^ so that every four years 

the electors had to travel three times, within the same year,. 

to the county court house, under hardships above related., 

These conditions offer at least a partial explanation of many 

of the small votes cast at national elections.* 

Both in North Carolina and in Georgia, the county court

house was the place of poUing from 1788 to 1800 ;* but, by 

1820,'' these States had made approaches towards a district 

system. O n the other hand. South Carolina had found the 

parish church inconvenient " from experience" as early as 

1789.^ By 1793 there were sixty-one election districts within 

the forty-four parishes and counties, and they were increased 

in latter years with the rise of new demands.'^ 

It was essential to the success of democracy that this 

development should take place ; for, save in N e w England, the. 

exercise of suffrage was a burden rather than a privilege, 

under the conditions in vogue during the Colonial period. 

The rise of the democratic extra-legal machinery depended 

> Hening, XII. 650 ; Va. Cal. of State Papers, V L 133-142. 
^ Hening, XII. 654; XII. 331. 

" Penna. Packet, Feb. 10, 1789. In the first election of presidential 
electors, in many of the counties, "not more than one-half and in some not 
one-fifth of the people, attended to vote on that important occasion." 

'North Carolina Revised Statutes, 171S-1796 (Raleigh, 1821) I UQ " 
Georgia Laws (Athens, 1837, p. 190 ; Georgia Constitution of 1776). ' ̂  ^' 

^Session Laws of North Carolina, 1817, ch. 67; Id., 1824 ch gi-
Session Laws of Georgia, Dec. 24, 1821. - yJ' 

1̂  South Carolina Statutes at Large, V. 94-105. Election Act of 1789. 
Columbian Gazette (S. C ) , Aug. i, 1794. 

' South Carolina Statutes, V. 463. 
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upon the establishment and extension of the township and 
district system ; for, it was only with the decrease in the size 
of the smallest pohtical unit, that each elector was given the 
opportunity of becoming a factor in the primaries and on 
election day. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIETIES. 

I. Origin. 

Immediately after the domestic measures of Washing
ton's administration had divided the nation into two parties, 

an event in Europe brought to America influences which re-

enforced and crystalized this division. The defeat of the 

Prussians at Valmy (September 20, 1792) and the estabhsh-

ment of the French Repubhc (September 21, 1792) was suffi

cient to inflame the American mind to a blind enthusiasm. 

It was with the introduction of this zeal for the cause of 

France that the newspapers urged that all persons should be 

addressed with true Republican simplicity. The modes of 

address " To the Worshipful Mayor," " His Honor the Judge," 

"His Excellency the President," "The Honorable Member," 

" Reverend," " Esquire," all these, they believed to be the 

remains of a declining aristocracy and repugnant to the prin

ciples of pure democracy. In place of these addresses, the 

Democrats urged that all follow the French example, and 

greet every one with the soul-warmuig appellation—"Citizen." 

This enthusiasm reached its height in January, 1793, 

and by the time of the appearance of the French Minister, 

Genet, in April, some people had taken a second thought. 

The declaration of war between France and England made it 

necessary for the United States to announce her attitude 

towards the two powers, and Genet had not gone veiy far on 

his triumphal march from Charieston to Philadelphia when he 

and his enthusiastic hosts learned, through the newspapers, 

that the President had issued the Proclamation of Neutrahty' 

on April 22d, three days after his departure from Charieston'. 

This defined the issue and the people took sides. Accord

ing to Jefferson, a touchstone had been provided by means of 

which men's loyalty to RepubHcanism could be tested.̂  It 

ijefferson stated: " The war between France and Fno-lnr,^ K 1, 
forward the Republicans and monocrats in every s'ate fo^openltThat°.'?f^' 
relative nmnbers are perfectly visible. (Works, Ford's Ed., VI. 326 ) '' 
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was at this time that the Democratic Societies arose with 
the definite object of organizing the scattered forces of 
democracy. Of the internal workings of these Societies little 
is known; for the Minutes of only one ̂  have thus far come 
to light. W e must therefore follow their activities as they 
appear in their principles of association and in their resolu
tions upon pubhc measures. 

About twenty-four ̂  democratic associations were formed 
within less than two years. Six of these arose between April 
and October, 1793, and the remaining were formed during 
the following year. It is very likely that the Charieston 
(S. C.) Repubhcan Society was organized in April when 
Genet was in the City for eleven days (April 8 to 19),' though 
the papers fail to make mention of it until some months later.' 
A s early as September, the Paris Jacobin Club acted upon a 
petition from this society, which requested admission into the 
Jacobin Order of France." It must have taken at least sev
eral months for this petition to reach Paris, and the desire to 
be identified with the Jacobin Order points strongly to the 
.personal influence of Genet. The Republican Society of 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia, was also formed in the 
early months of 1793, but here again only the approximate 

1 The Minutes of the Pennsylvania Democratic Society are in the pos
session of the Pennsylvania Historical Society. 

2 Republican Society of Portland, Maine; Massachusetts Constitutional 
Society, Boston ; Democratic Societies in the counties of Chittenden, Rutland 
and Bennington, Vermont; Democratic Society of Canaan Township (Mont
gomery Co.), Now York ; Democratic Society of the City of New York ; Patri
otic Society of Newark, New Jersey; German Republican Society and Pennsyl
vania Democratic Society, Philadelphia; Democratic Societies in the counties of 
Lancaster, Northumberland and Washington, Pennsylvania; Patriotic Society of 
New Castle County, Delaware ; Republican Society of Baltimore; Republican 
Society of Norfolk and Portsmouth; Democratic Society of Wyihe County, 
Virginia; Democratic Society of Washingion, North Carolina; Republican 
Society of Charleston, Bartholomew Society, Madisonian Society, and Pinckney 
Society, South Carolina; Democratic Societies in the Counties of Fayette and 
Bourbon, Kentucky, 

-' American Daily .Adverti/.cr, April 22 and May 30, 1793; New York 
Diary, April 23, 1793. 

* For the object of the formation of the Republican Society of Charleston, 
see The Star (Char-leston), September to, 1793; American D'aily Advertizer, 
September 4, 1793. 

0 .\ulard. La Socleto des Jacobins, V. 4."S. 

file:///ulard
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date of its origin can be ascertained. The Standing Com

mittee of this joint association issued a declaration,^ on June 

3, " comprising an exposition of the sentiments and princi

ples" upon which it had been formed. This society may, how

ever, have been in existence a short time before this announce

ment was made public. 

T w o organizations arose in Philadelphia during the 

month of May. The German Repubhcan Society of the City 

and County of Philadelphia was in existence on M a y 17; for, 

on that day, this society "lately formed" drafted an address 

of welcome to Genet.^ T w o weeks later (May 30), the Penn

sylvania Democratic Society completed its organization as is 

shown by the " Rules, Regulations, and Constitution " which 

were published, on July 13, for the first tirae.̂  The first clause 

of their articles of association designates clearly the plan of 

the organization: "The Society shall be co-extensive with 

the State, but for the convenience of the members, there 

shall be a separate meeting in the City of Philadelphia and one 

in each county which shall choose to adopt this Constitution. 

A member admitted in this city or in any county, shall, of 

course, be a member of the Society at large, and m a y attend 

any of the meetings wherever held." 

In their instructions to the Committee of Correspondence, 

they showed their interest in similar organizations outside of 

the State, for the Committee was to correspond not alone with 

the societies within the State but with "all other societies 

that may be established on similar principles in any other of 

the United States."* This contained the germs of a national 

machinery, but the most serious object of the society was the 

completion of a State federation composed of a permanent 

organization within each county. This plan was the logical out-

1 American Daily Advertizer, June 15, .1793 ; Virginia Gazette (Richmond "1 
r 3, 1793- ^ 

2 American Daily Advertizer, May 20. 
nd., July 13, 1793. 

*Id. This paper gives the "Rules, Regulations and Constitution of the 
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come of antecedent political developments in Pennsylvania. In 

a following chapter,' it will be shown that, in the congressional 

election of 1792, the Republicans of Pennsylvania adopted the 

method of correspondence for the nomination of congressional 

candidates. The mass meeting of the Repubhcans of the City 

of Philadelphia appointed a committee of correspondence, and 

instructed them to correspond with persons of each county, 

who were to suggest nominations so that the Committee 

of Philadelphia might become acquainted with the wishes of 

the different sections of the State, to enable them to nominate 

a representative ticket. This plan succeeded only in part for 

the reason that no definite organization existed within the 

counties with which the Committee of Philadelphia could 

deal. It was the plan of the Democratic Society of Pennsyl

vania to furnish this permanent machinery. 

This continuity becomes at once apparent when the per

sonnel of the Committee of Correspondence of 1792, and the 

officers of the Democratic Society are compared. T w o of the 

leading spirits of the Committee of 1792 were Alexander Dal

las, Secretary of the Comtnonwealth of Pennsylvania, and James 

Flutchinson.^ These same men, with five others, were ap

pointed by a mass meeting of the citizens of Philadelphia, on 

M a y 16, 1793,'' to draft an address of welcome to Genet, 

while all but two of the latter committee were elected officers 

of the Democratic Society' several weeks later. James 

Hutchinson and Alexander Dallas were again placed upon the 

Committee of Correspondence, which constituted the most 

influential position within the organization. 

Genet was in Philadelphia during the period of the origin 

of this Society, and was undoubtedly influential in its forma

tion ° since the same men were chosen officers who had been 

' See pp. 131, 132. 
. " American Daily .\clvertizer, July 30, 1792. 
» Id., May iS, 1793. 

* Id., July 13, 1793-
' Genet arrived in Philadelphia on May 17, 1703, and remained in the 

city until his departure for N e w York, in August. 

file:///clvertizer
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selected to present the address of welcome to him, but the 

extensive plans of this Society were due to the political ante

cedents noted above. Jefferson stated that the immediate 

purpose of the proposed associations throughout the State 

was to secure the re-election of Governor Mifflin in the Fall of 

1793, and he attempted to allay the fears of Hamilton by 

assuring him that this movement would cease after it had 

accomphshed this immediate object.̂  The dampening effect 

of the yellow fever so widespread during the S u m m e r of 

1793 upon all political activity during the Fall, caused the 

election of governor to pass off very quietly, and nothing is 

heard of the Philadelphia association during this campaign. 

James Hutchinson and Jonathan D. Serjeant, two of the most 

energetic ̂  officers of the Society, died from this disease. 

Furthermore, not a single county of Pennsylvania encouraged 

this movement in Philadelphia by forming county organiza

tions within the Summer and Fall of this year. 

The Philadelphia Society had to look outside of the 

State for encouragement. The plan of forming an organiza

tion co-extensive with the State was also adopted by some 

prominent citizens in Lexington, Kentucky. The Pennsyl

vania " Principles, Articles and Regulations " were published 

in the Kentucky Gazette^ on August 24, 1793. This same 

paper records a meeting of a number of citizens of the town 

of Lexington, whose object was to take under consideration 

the propriety of establishing a Detnocratic society in Lexing

ton. It was resolved " That the citizens here present form 

themselves into a Democratic Society embracing the laudable 

objects of the Philadelphia Democratic Society." A com-

' Jefferson, Works, Ford's Ed. I. 253. 

2 John Adams wrote many years afterwards : " The coolest, the firmest 
minds even among the Quakers in Philadelphia have given their opinions to me 
that nothing but the yellow fever which removed Dr. Hutchinson and Dickinson 
Serjeant could have saved the United States from a fatal revolution of eovern 
ment." ^ 

» The Kentucky Gazette was first issued in 1787. The only complete fdes 
(save a few numbers) of this paper are in the possession of the Lexineton fKv ̂  
Free Library. ^ \"-y-l 
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mittee was appointed to draw up articles and rules for govern
ment and report the same at the State House on August 28th, 
at which time and place the citizens of Fayette county were 
requested to attend and " assist in carrying those laudable 
principles into execution." 

At the meeting of August 28th, the Kentucky Demo
cratic Society of Lexington was organized, a constitution 
adopted, and officers elected.' This same meeting ordered 
the Committee of Correspondence to write a circular letter to 
the citizens of Kentucky explanatory of the principles and 
objects of association. The following constitutes a part of 
the circular letter : " Fellow citizen.?, we invite you to form 
meetings in your several counties to join and correspond with 
the Democratic Society of Kentucky. To this society the 
members of meetings in any county of this State will have 
admission." ̂  In answer to the circular from the Lexington 
association a number of citizens of Bourbon county met in 
Paris, on October 15th, for the purpose of forming an associa
tion.'' After electing officers, the meeting ordered the Com
mittee of Correspondence to communicate with the Fayette 
County Society. The meeting also directed the committee 
to draw up a constitution before the next meeting which was 
to be held on the Monday preceding the meeting of the next 
court. The local papers do not make mention of the fonna-
tion of any other county organizations in Kentucky. 

Thus within the year 1793, the fonnation of only six 
societies comes to our notice. Various reasons may be as
signed for this fact. Attention has been called to the dampen
ing effect of the yellow fever upon all political activity in Penn-
.sylvania. The disease threatened the other notliern cities and 
travel between Philadelphia and other cities was prohibited 
for some time. Likewise, Genet, who during the month of 

M a y was the idol of the people, was hurrying into popular 

' Kentucky Ga-'eite, .-Vug. 31, 1703. 
'•" Ul. 
' Id., Noyeniber 2, 1793. 
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disfavor. In successive stages, he ahenated himself from the 

Administration, from the Republican leaders, and from the 

masses. His complete estrangement from the Administration 

was a fact in June, his break with Jefferson came soon after, 

and his alienation from the people was complete after he 

threatened to appeal from the Administration to the people. ̂  

While the impolitic acts of Genet, the decapitation of 

the French king, and the progress of the Reign of Terror 

tended to lessen the fervor for France and democracy, the ac

tion of England gave new hfe to the former demonstrations. 

The British order in Council of June, 1793,Meclared foodstuffs 

carried by neutral ships to the French ports to be contraband 

of war and the order of November 6, 1793, extended the 

above principles to the trade between the United States and 

the West Indies. The order of June was made known to 

Jefferson in September * and the order of November, whose 

execution England delayed until January 8, 1794, reached 

the Secretary of State when Congress was in session. ° As 

these orders came before Congress (Dec. 1793 to April 1794), 

they forced our commercial relation towards France and 

England to an issue, giving rise in turn to Madison's Commer

cial Resolutions, to the Non-Importation Act, and finally to 

the appointment of John Jay as Minister Extraordinary to 

England. This political situation encouraged the rapid forma

tion of Democratic societies throughout the United States 

during the early months of 1794. 

The Principles and Constitution of the Massachusetts 

Constitutional Society were published on January 16, 1794,* 

I Jefferson wrote on June 28 : "I do not augur well of the mode of con
duct of the new French minister" (Works, Ford's Ed., VI. 323). On August 
3, he wrote of Genet: " H e will sink the Republican interest if they [Repub
licans] do not abandon him" (Id., VI. 361). 

' Diary, New York, August 12, 1793. This paper published a communi
cation from John Jay and Rufus King to the effect that the rumor that Genet had 
threatened to appeal from the administration to the people was based upon fact 

' American State Papers, Foreign Relations, I. 240. 
Id., I. 240. 

^ Id., I. 430. 

? Independent Chronicle (Boston), January 16, 1794. 
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but agitations towards its organization had been going on 

before. J. Morse wrote to Oliver Wolcott from Boston on 

December i6, 1793 : "We have some grumbletonians amongst 

us who when the French are victorious speak loud and saucy, 

but when they meet with a check sing small. This party, 

which is not numerous nor as respectable as it is numerous, 

are about to form a Democratic Club which I think they call 

the Massachusetts Constitutional Society. I don't know their 

design but suppose they consider themselves as the guardians 

of the Rights of Men and overseers of the President, Congress, 

and you Gentlemen, the heads of the principal departments 

of State, to see that you don't infringe on the constitution. 

They don't like nor see through your borrowing so much 

money from Holland. They are very suspicious about money 

matters." ' On December 23, Core wrote from Boston that 

a Democratic Club had been formed but he added " we are 

told it has been dissolved. This much is true, there are very 

few men who do not deny their connection with such a 

society."̂  The Democratic Society of New York City' and 

the Patriotic Society of Newark, New Jersey * were formed 

about the same time. 

Similar associations arose in three of the western counties 

of Vermont On February 28, 1794, a notice was published 

inviting the citizens of Bennington and its vicinity to attend at 

the Court House on March 16, in order to form, "if deemed 

advisable, a society for deliberation on means of continuing and 

promoting true republican principles." " The meeting was 

held and an organization formed. On March 17, the citizens 

of Chittenden County adopted a constitution.* A month later 

(A|iril, 17) the citizens of Rutland County assembled at 

Castletown to exercise the privilege which they claimed from 

' Gibbs, Memoirs of the .-Vdministration of Washington and Adnms, I. I2.). 

5 King, Writings, C. R. King'.-; Ed., 1. 500. 

•'' American Daily Adverd/er, .-Vpril 3, 179.I. 

• Ul., January 31, 1794. 

* Vermont (;M.'ette. Kebniary 28, i7o.(. 

f'Spooner's Vermont Journal, .-\pril 21, 1704; Vermont tia/ilte, May 2, 

17P-I-

file://-/pril
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the rights of human nature and the Fifteenth Article of the 

Vermont Bill of Rights. They formed a constitution and 

framed resolutions which were almost a complete copy of the 

ones adopted in Chittenden County.' 

Two additional associations were formed in the North 

later in the year. The first resolutions of the Canaan Town

ship Democratic Society (Montgomery County), New York, 

were published on October 4.̂  The Republican Society of 

Portland, Maine, completed its organizadon in August and 

adopted a constitution which was almost a complete copy of 

the " Rules, Regulations and Constitution " of the Philadelphia 

Society. * 

On March 24 (1794), a Democratic society was formed 

in Washington County, Pennsylvania,* and this constituted the 

first response from the counties of Pennsylvania to the circular 

of the Philadelphia Society which had urged the formation of 

an association within each county of the State. The glad 

news of this organization reached the Philadelphia association 

in April, and on May 9, the following congratulation was sent 

by the parent society: "We rejoice that you have been 

awakened to the necessity of establishing an institution which 

shall add another organ to speak, and another power to 

protect the rights of the freemen of America. To expatiate 

upon the benefits of Democratic societies will be but to burthen 

you with remarks which must have been already suggested by 

your own reflections and observations."* Two additional 

organizations were formed within the State,* one in North

umberland County and another in Lancaster County'' but, in 

the papers, they do not make their appearance prior to 1795. 

: Farmer's Library or Vermont Political and Historical Register, May 6 
1794. 

2 New York Journal, October 4, 1794. 
' Gazette of Maine (Portland), August 23, 1794. 

* Aurora, January 31, 1795. This paper gives a brief history of the Wash
ington Society. 

i> Minutes of the Democratic Society of Philadelphia (Penna. Hist Soc ) 
May 9, 1794. ' •'' 

s American Daily Advertizer, March 24, 1795, 

' Id., January 26, 1795. 
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No exact dates can be ascertained for the origin 

of the Southern societies. All that we know is that the 

Republican Society of Baltimore' was in existence by June 9 

(1794); the Democratic Society of Wythe County,^ Virginia, 

and the Madisonian Society' of Grenville, South Carolina, 

by July 4; the Democratic Society of Pinckney District,* 

South Carolina, by August 8 ; and the Democratic Society of 

Washington,* North Carolina, by September 6. The first 

mention of the New Castle Patriotic Society* (Del.) and the 

St. Bartholomew Patriotic Club (S. C.)'̂  appeared in the 

following year. 

2. FORM OF ORGANIZATION. 

Although these societies went under different names, the 

principles underlying their organization were the same. Save 

the organizations within the cities, they constituted with but 

few exceptions, county associations whose meetings were held 

monthly at the Court House and at the time of the meeting 

of the County Court, when other business would naturally 

bring together a large number of people. In addition to the 

customary officials of any organization, President, Secretary, 

and Treasurer, all of the Democratic Societies provided for a 

Committee of Correspondence consisting of not less than three 

and sometimes as many as nine persons. Upon this commit

tee fell the burden of keeping in touch with all societies formed 

upon similar principles to their own. 

None of the Societies elected their officers for a longer 

period than for one year. In fact some of the organizations 

looked upon officers, as upon all government, as a necessary 

I Maryland Journal, June 9, 1794; American Daily Advertizer, September 

8, 1794' 
a American Daily Advertizer, August 2, 1794. 
' Id., September 4, 1794. 
* Columbian Gazette (S. C ) , August 8, 1794. 
" American Daily Advertizer, October 6, 1794. 
« Id., January 20, 1795. 
^ Id., August 12, 1795. 
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evil. The Chittenden County Association prefaced its form 

of organization as follows : "There shall be no officers but a 

President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Clerk. 

The Portland Republican Society, in harmony with its belief 

that "frequent change of those men, to w h o m we have given a 

delegated authority very necessary towards the security of our 

right," provided for a monthly election of the Chairman and 

the Committe of Correspondence, while the officers of less 

influence, the Treasurer and Clerk, were elected anually.^ Great 

care was taken that the candidates for admission should be tried 

Republicans. N o candidate could be proposed and admitted 

at the same meeting. In many organizations several members 

had to vouch in writing for the RepubUcanism of the candidates. 

To aid still further in the elimination of persons tainted with 

monarchical -principles, several organizations required the 

prospective members to subscribe to an oath. The oath of 

the Chittenden Society was as follows : 

"I declare upon m y sacred honor that it is the promotion 

of real and genuine RepubHcanism, unsulhed and uncon-

taminated with the smallest spark of monarchical or aristo-

cratical principles which has incited m e to wish admission into 

the Associated Democratic Society of the County of Chittenden. 

That I have no views but what arise from principles, not men, 

and that I will use m y utmost exertions, in conformity with 

the constitution and laws of m y country, to support the 

rational and equal rights of man."* 

3. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES. 

Not a single association failed to express its sympathy 

for France. The declarations of several m ay be taken as 

typical. The Republican Society of Norfolk and Portsmouth 

(Va.) gave the following as one of the main reasons for its 

existence: " That the imaginary security into which we have 

I Spooner's Vermont Journal, April 21, 1794. 

2 Gazette of Maine, August 23, 1794. 

.' Spooner's Vermont Journal, April 21, 1794, 
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been lulled, by our remote situation from the combined 

despots of Europe and other considerations may have most 

fatal tendencies ; if not to destroy our independence as a 

nation, at least to sap the foundation of that glorious fabric 

upon which our liberties rest, our free and excellent constitu

tion. That it becomes Republicans at all times to speak 

their sentiments freely and without reserve but more particu

larly at this alarming period when we behold the tyrants of 

the world combined and every engine of despotism employed 

in making a grand effort to crush the infant spirit of freedom, 

recognized by our brothers of France." ^ 

In the same strain, the Philadelphia Democratic Society 

resolved that " Every mind capable of reflection must perceive 

that the present crisis in the politics of nations is peculiarly 

interesting to America * * * should the glorious efforts 

of France be eventually defeated, we have reasons to pre

sume, that for the consummation of monarchical ambition, 

and security of its establishments, this country, the only 

remaining depository of liberty, will not long be permitted to 

enjoy in peace the honors of an independent and the happi

ness of a Republican government."^ 

Closely allied with the expression of sympathy for France' 

was the denunciation of the Proclamation of Neutrality 

which had been issued on April 22, 1793. The Washington 

Society (Pa.) asserted that the President by this proclamation 

"slides into the place of Congress and undertakes to say 

what, by the constitution, they alone have a right to say."* 

In this, they were merely re-echoing the claim made in many 

papers that the Executive had assumed a legislative authority 

I American Daily Advertizer, June 15, 1793. 

2 Id., July 13, 1793, 

" The Wythe County (Va.) Society resolved: " Having kindled the spark 
of liberty shall we stand aloof from libtrly in France which hath caught it from 
us" (.'\in. Dy. .'\(lv., Aug. 2, t7()4). The Charleston Society saw in the com
bined attack upon l''vanee not only an attempt to annihilate Republicanism in 
France, but also danger towards its annihilation in America (Charleston (S. C.) 
Star, September I o, 1703). The Portland (Me.) Society declared: " W e C(,n-
sider the cause of I'lance as our own " (Ga.-ette of Maine. .-Vug. 23, 1794). 

* American Daily .-Vdverti/er, July 29, 1794. 
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by designating the meaning of several doubtful clauses of our 

treaty with France.'̂  Their opposition to Executive influence 

became still more decided with the appointment of Jay as 

Minister Extraordinary to England.^ There were various 

reasons for the opposition to this appointment. It took the 

control of the commercial relations with France and England 

out of Congress, and placed it into the hands of the Executive 

and the Senate. Both the Executive and the Senate were 

Federal and hence favorable to England. The House, on the 

other hand, was Republican and so could at least prevent 

what it considered hostile legislation towards France. But, 

even if it was advisable to appoint a minister, in the opinion 

of the Repubhcans, Jay should not have been appointed. The 

inhabitants west of the Alleghany mountains, who were 

clamoring for the navigation of the Mississippi, behoved that 

Jay, in past years, had shown a willingness to barter away 

their just claims.' Another objection to the appointment of 

Jay was due to the fact that he already had an office ; that 

the President by this appointment was creating an undue in

fluence over the Judiciary department. The Washington 

Society asserted that the French Revolution had proved that 

the ablest men might be taken from the most obscure places, 

and added " * * * we are persuaded that no m a n but a Wash

ington, fenced around as he is with the unapproachable 

splendor of popular favor, would have dared in the very prime 

and vigor of hberty to have insulted the majesty of the 

people by such a departure from any principles of repub

lican equality, and regard for the great charter of the Con

stitution by which the boundaries of office are distinguished 
and kept apart." * 

I The Republican Society of Charleston declared that proclamations are in
tended only as promulgations of laws constitutionally made for the purpose of 
informing the citizens as to the nature of those laws (Ind. Chronicle April 18 
J794). 

a Madison, Writings, Cong. Ed., II. 14 : " You will see that the Demo
cratic societies are beginning to open- their batteries upon it [Appointment of 
Jay]." 

' Kentucky Gazette, September 19, 26, 1795. 

4 American Daily Adyertizer, July 29, 1794. 
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W e must credit them with consistency, for they at the 

same time objected to the appointment of Monroe, a 

member of their own party, as Minister to France, because 

he was a Senator at the time of his appointment. The 

Philadelphia Association also resolved that the Constitu

tion provided that the different departments of the govern

ment should be kept distinct and a.sserted that the Executive 

was controlling the Judiciary by the appointment of Jay.' 

The Society of Wythe County, Virginia, raised the hue and 

cry: "Citizens! what is despotism ? Is it not the union of 

executive, legislative and judiciary authorities in the same 

hand ? This union, then, haS been effected. Your Chief 

Justice has been appointed to an executive office by the 

head of that branch of Government. In that capacity he is 

to make treaties !—and of this supreme law he is Supreme 

Judge I W h a t has become of our constitution and lib

erties?" ̂  

These societies merely expressed in a very extreme form 

the opinions that prevailed with the more sober element of 

the Republican party. At this period Madison saw, in the 

influence of the Executive upon events and in the public 

confidence in the President, an overmatch for all the efforts of 

Republicanism." Jefferson viewed the appointment of Jay 

as an attempt of a party that had lost its majority in one 

branch of the Legislature to make laws under the cover of a 

treaty,* by the aid of the other branch and the Executive." 

W e next turn to the activities of these associations rela

tive to local i.ssues. The Democratic Society of Canaan, 

N e w York, applied itself to the remedy of definite abuses 

1 American Daily Advertizer, May 12, 1794. 

a Id., August 2, 1794. 

» Madison, Writings, 11. 17, M a y 25, 1794. 

* JelTersoii, Works, VII. 33. 
n Developments like these must have prompted Jefferson's definition of 

parties, formulaied in 1798 : " It is now well understood that two political sects 
have arisen within the United Slates, the one believing that the executive is the 
blanch of our governinent which most needs snppoil, the other that like the 
analogous braiieh in the Knylisli tiovernineiit, it is already too strong for the 
republican part of the t.'ou.'itilnlion (.-Vm. Hist. Kev., H I . 488). 
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within its own State. After resolving that equal justice, 

virtue, economy and a general diffusion of knowledge were 

some of the " principal pillars supporting the sacred temple 

of hberty," they recited certain forms and abuses within the 

State, which were subversive of these principles, and decided 

to make application to the Legislature for their legal correc

tion. Conceiving that posts of trust ought never to be con

sidered as places of emolument, or as reward for services, but 

as duties occasionally requested of citizens, they objected to 

the unequal distribution of recompenses in the judicial 

departments, where some of the officers of the higher courts 

had considerable salaries, while most of the officers of the 

lower courts and jurors on w h o m fell the principal business 

were by no means indemnified for time, trouble, or expense. 

They also found fault with the extraordinary delays of the 

decisions in their lower courts of justice ; with the " intricate 

and antiquated formalities " as practiced in these courts ; with 

the vast accumulations of books written in the dark ages and 

under the influence of corrupt governments, which were 

required in the pleadings. All these conditions they consid

ered highly irksome in an age and country of independent 

sentiments.' 

The Democratic Society of Bourbon Countj^, Kentucky, 

criticised (March 31, 1794) the framers of their constitution 

for the undue " aristocratical influence which one branch 

of the Legislature possessed over the other," and resolved 

that on the ensuing State election, every member of the 

Society should " make choice of men to represent us, who 

will use their utmost endeavors to obtain a new Constitu

tion." This expresses the discontent which was general in 

Kentucky owing to the method of electing State Senators. 

The Senators were chosen by an electoral college composed 

of two delegates from each county chosen at the regular State 

election. The popular objection against this method of choice 

1 New York Journal, October 4, 1794. 
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was that it was indirect, and it was urged that the Senators 

should be elected directly by the " fountain of power—the 
people." 

But the Democratic Associations of Kentucky directed 

their attention chiefly to questions relating to the navigation of 

Ihe Mississippi. It must be borne in mind that the activities of 

these societies were contemporary with the intrigues of Genet, 

In Kentucky, for the purpose of raising troops to capture 

^New Orleans, but the two movements were quite distinct, and 

should not be confused. The actions of the Democratic 

Societies were absolutely open. They consisted in adopting 

addresses to Congress, to the President, and to the inhabi

tants west of the Alleghany mountains. Furthermore, John 

Breckenridge, the President of the Lexington Society, 

expressed grave doubts as to the success of Genet's plans. 

In his opinion, both the hopes of the French nation and the 

fears of tiie Federal Government relative to the success of this 

enterprise were doomed to disappointment.' Likewise, Brad

ford, the Secretary of the Society, and editor of the Kentucky 

Gazette, refused to publish certain addresses of the intriguers 

to the people of Kentucky.^ A brief runnini^ account of the 

transactions of the various meetings of the Kentucky organi

zations will illustrate the importance they attaclied to the 

navigation of the Mississippi. 

The first three meetings of the Lexington Society were 

concerned with its organization, but in the meeting of October 

7, I 793, it was resolved that the free and undisturbed use of 

the navigation of the Mississippi was the natural right of the 

people of the Commonwealth and was unalienable except 

with the soil, and "that neither time, t}-rann\', nor prescription 

on the one side, nor acquiescence, weakness, or non user on 

the other, could ever satisfy the ainiso of this right."^ In the 

meeting of November, the Society agreed that the western 

country had good reason to suspect that the application of 

1 American Historical Association Reports (1S96), pp. io3.:-'j3. 

1 Ul., \\ XO33. 

" Kentucky Gazette, Oct. 12, 1793. 
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the Federal Government to secure this right had been feeble, 

and that it was not desired by a part of the Union. ̂  They 

appointed a committee to prepare an address to the inhabi

tants of the western country inviting them to correspond on 

this subject so that it might result in a union of effort.' O n 

December 13, 1793, the committee reported and adopted the 

following significant address : 
" In the present age when the rights of man have been 

fully investigated and declared by the voice of narions, and 

more particularly in America, where those rights were first 

developed and declared, it wiU not be necessary to prove that 

the free navigation of the Mississippi is the natural right of 

the inhabitants of the country watered by its streams. It can 

not be beheved that the beneficent God of nature would have 

blessed this country with unparaUeled fertihty, and furnished 

it with a number of navigable streams, and that the fertility 

should be consumed, at home, and those streams should not 

convey its superabundance to the climes far from it, * * * 

From the everlasting decrees of Providence, then, w e derive 

this right, and it must be criminal either to surrender or suffer 

it to be taken from us without the most arduous struggle. But 

this right is ours not only from nature but from compact. W e 

do not mean to urge this as if a compact could give an addi

tional sanction to a natural right, but to show that our claim 

is derived from every source which can give it validity." ̂  

O n December 31, 1793, they framed an address to the 

President and Congress, in which the same complaints were 

again set forth.' 

After the meeting of December 31, the local papers 

remain silent with regard to the proceedings of the Lexing

ton Society until the meeting of M a y 3, 1794.* This meet-

^ Kentucky Gazette, November I, 1793. 

"' Lynchburg and Farmer's Gazette, April 5, 1794, They also called at

tention in their address to the large amount of beef, pork, flour, hemp, and 
tobacco that remained on their hands. 

' Id., April 5, 1794. 

* Kentucky Gazette, May 17, 1794. 
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ing resolved to pubhsh a notice of a meeting to be held on 

May 24, which was again to consider Kentucky's right to the 

navigation of the Mississippi. The meeting was held and 

after a long arraignment of the General Government which, 

either through "design or mistaken poHcy," adopted no 

effectual method toward the attainment of the navigation of 

the Mississippi, they decided that the sense of Kentucky at 

large should be taken. They " resolved that it be recom

mended to each county in the State to appoint a committee 

to give and receive recommendations on these subjects ; to 

call meetings of their counties; and, when it may be ex

pedient, to call upon the people to elect proper persons to 

represent them in a convention for the purpose of deliberat

ing on the steps which will be most expedient for the attain

ment and security of our just rights." ' These resolutions 

were unanimously adopted by the Democratic Association 

of Bourbon county on June 16.̂  The Society adjourned to 

June 19, when the Lexington resolutions were read to the 

people. At this meeting two persons were chosen from each 

militia company of the county to form a County Committee 

for the purpose of carrying out the plans of the Lexington 

Society.̂  The Convention was never held, and at this point 

we lose sight of the Democratic Societies of Kentucky. 

But Kentucky was not the only State concerned in the 

free navigation of the Mississippi, for the hardships applied 

equally to the four Western Counties of Pennsylvania. 

These Counties, however, had partially solved the problem 

of exportation through the manufacture of whisk}- by means 

of which they compressed the greatest value into the smallest 

bulk.* In this form they were able to carry the surplus 

of their labor across the mountains. But having escaped 

from one dilemma, they fell into another which was even 

' Kentucky Gazette, May 31, 1701. 

8 Id., July 12, 179-1, 

» Id. 

* (\danis. Life of Gallatin, p. SS. 

file:///danis
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inore objectionable—they had to bear the burdens of the 

Federal Excise law. This law from the beginning met 

with violent opposition in many States, and particularly so in 

Pennsylvania. W h e n its enactment was under discussion in 

Congress, the lower House of Pennsylvania wasted almost 

an entire session in adopting resolutions against its passage. 

These resolutions were in turn negatived by the Senate, and 

so very little publicity was given to them.' The law created 

the greatest discontent in Western Pennsylvania, and was de

nounced in many communications to the papers as opposed 

to the fundamentals of republican institutions. 

This opposition furnished capital material for the D e m o 

cratic organizations. The Society of Philadelphia gave the 

following toast on July 4, 1794: "Excise, m a y this baneful 

exotic wither in the soil of freedom."^ The N e w York So

ciety declared that the law was dangerous to civil liberty in 

that it operated partially and alienated the affections of the 

people from the government.' Similar sentiments were 

uttered by many other societies. But when the whiskey 

insurrection became formidable, a large number declared 

themselves as opposed to the unlawful demonstrations and 

that their only object in passing these resolutions was to 

secure repeal of the law through constitutional means.* 

But the coincidence of the origin of the Democratic So

cieties and the growth of the Insurrection in the four western 

counties of Pennsylvania was conclusive proof to the Presi-

1 Journal of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, January 14, 1791. 

2 American Daily Advertizer, July 5, 1794. 

' Id., Aug. 28, 1794. 

* On Aug. 20, 1794, the New York Society passed resolutions deprecating 
the lawlessness of western Pennsylvania, but promised "unremitted exertion" 
to obtain the repeal of the law (American Daily Advertizer, Aug. 28, 1794). 
On Sept. 2, 1794, the Baltimore Society " Resolved that every form of resistance 
except application and remonstrance is dangerous." They approved the Presi
dent's action (Am. Dy. Adv., Sept. 8, '94). The Philadelphia Society pub
lished two resolutions, one on July 31 and another on September II, against the 
unlawful proceedings. Likewise the Democratic Society, of Washington, N. C. 
on September 6, discountenanced the opposition as " inconsistent with the gov
ernment which has been adopted by the free choice of the people" (Am Dv 
Adv., Oct. 6, 1794). '^ ^ y • }• 
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dent that there was a close connection between the two. A s 
early as August 26, 1794, he wrote to Governor Lee, of 
Virginia: " I consider the insurrection as the first formidable 
fruit of the Democratic Societies.'" In more severe strains, 
he urged Major D. Morgan, of Virginia, to cause effectual 
execution of measures against the insurrection. " If this is 
not done there is an end of, and we may bid adieu to all good 
government in this country except mob and club government, 
from whence nothing but anarchy and confusion can ensue."^ 

These private views were made public, in a more mod
erate tone, in his mlsssage to Congress on November 9, 1794.' 
In his concluding remarks relative to the insurrection, he 
said : " T o every description of citizens let praise be given. 
A n d when in the calm moments of reflection they shall have 
traced the origin and progress of the insurrection, let them 
determine whether it has not been fomented by combinations 
of men who, careless of consequences and disregarding the 
unerring truth that those who rouse cannot always appease a 
civil convulsion, have disseminated, from an ignorance or a 
perversion of facts, suspicious jealousies, and accusations of 
the whole Goverment." ̂  

A vote of confidence with special reference to this part 
of the President's message was hurried through the Senate.* 
But the message did not fare as well in the House, where the 
two parties were about equally divided. The committee 
appointed to draft an answer did just the reverse from the 
Senate committee by making no reference whatsoever to this 
part of the message. Amendments to the report of the com
mittee e.xpressing confidence in this part of the message were 
proposed and debated for a long time, but the answer finally 
adopted maintained silence relative to the Democratic 

' Washington, Writings, XII. 454. 
•' Id., 470. H e stated that these societies were instituted by " their leader 

Genet, whose object was ... to poison the minds of the people of this country, 
and to make them discontented with the government." 

» Messages and Papers of the Presidents, I. 163, 166. 

• Annals of Congress, Senate, November 21, 1794. 
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societies as such. They were referred to only in the fol

lowing vague and general way : " W e learn with the great

est concern that any misrepresentation whatsoever, of the 

Government and its proceedings either by individuals or com

binations of men, should have been made, and so far credited, 

as to foment the flagrant outrages which have been committed 

on the laws." ' 

W h e n these denunciations by the President and by 

certain members in Congress reached the societies, most of 

them adopted extended resolutions denying any connection 

with the proceedings of the Whiskey Insurrection, offering as 

proof their former resolutions which had condemned the 

revolutionary proceedings in the western counties of Pennsyl

vania. Several societies referred to the fact that many of 

their members were, at present, with the Federal A r m y in 

Western Pennsylvania. Numerous articles also appeared in 

the papers purporting to give conclusive evidence to show that 

the societies as a whole were implicated in the insurrection 

but the assertions are merely based upon the fact that the 

period of their greatest opposition to the administration coin

cided with the rise of the insurrection. Fortunately, w e need 

not depend upon this questionable evidence ; for the Minutes 

of the Democratic Society of Philadelphia have been pre

served.^ All the Pennsylvania societies belonged to the same 

organization, the members of one society being members of 

all the others, and if the minutes show that the Philadelphia 

organization deprecated the Whiskey Insurrection or had no 

direct connection with it, it will be still more likely that 

societies of other states were not imphcated in the Insur
rection. 

I Annals of Congress, House, November 28, 1794. 

2 I'he Minutes of the Pennsylvania Democratic Society are in the possession 
of the Pennsylvania Historical Society. They are in the handwriting of the 
different secretaries and cover 184 pages, of which the following are missine • 
I to i6. 19 to 20, 23 to 26, 77 to 84, 89 to 94, 151 to 166, amounting to ?2 
pages. They end with the meeting of December 18. 1794, which adopted the 
resolutions m answer to the President's Message of November iq, 170/50 that 
the meetings that were held in 1795 are not recorded 
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The only organization that was in existence in the area 
of the Insurrection was the Washington County Society—at 

least, this was the only one of which the Philadelphia Society 
had any knowledge.' It was organized at the meeting of the 
County Court on March 24,1794, and approved at this same 

meeting the resolutions of the Democratic Society of Kentucky 
relative to the navigation of the Mississippi.̂  Within a month, 

the Philadelphia Society learned of this organization and sent 
a letter of congratulation on M a y 9.̂  The next meeting of 

the Washington Society was held on June 23. At this 

meeting, they denounced the Proclamation of Neutrality and 
the appointment of Jay as Minister to England.* N o more 

meetings were held until September 23 ' and the outbreak had 
reached its climax prior to this date. 

O n July 31, the Philadelphia Society pubhshed its first 

resolutions condemning the unconstitutional proceedings in 
the western counties.* In a private communication to the 
Washington Society on August 14, they lamented the neces

sity of these resolutions. They wrote : "Indeed fancy wants 

a figure and language words to convey our detestation of 

excise systems in this country," but they added that the 

disapproval of their proceedings was necessary to demonstrate 
that in their opinion the genuine principles of Democracy 

were perfectly compatible with the principles of social order 

and recommended the application of a "Constitutional remedy 
by obtaining repeal of the law." ̂  James Marshall of Wash

ington County acknowledged the receipt of this private 

conniiunication on August 27, and assured the committee of 

Philadelphia that it would be laid before the local Society "as 

' The Minutes of the Philadelphia Society do not give any communications 
from any other societies of Pennsylvania than those from the Wa.shington 
.Society. 

3 Aurora, January 31, 1795. 

" Minutes of the Philadelphia Society, M a y 9, 1794. 

' American Daily Advertizer, July 29, 1794. 

'Aurora, January 31, 1795. 

» American Daily Advertizer, July 31, 1794. 

' Minutes of the Philadelphia Society, July 31, 1794, 
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soon as the circumstances of the County would permit." ' The 

next meeting was held on September 25, and this communica

tion could not have been presented prior to that date. 

As the Insurrection progressed, the Philadelphia Society 

became more pronounced in its condemnation of the proceed

ings. O n September 11, resolutions were passed commending 

the policy of pacification with the western people but recom

mending that the strength of the State ought to be exerted 

should the power of reason prove inadequate. They added 

that the intemperance of the western citizens through their 

refusal of the government proposals augured "an enmity to 

the genuine principles of freedom, and that such an outrage 

upon order and democracy, so far as entithng them to the 

patronage of Democrats, will merit the proscription of evei-y 

friend to equal liberty."^ This was their second communica

tion to the public condemning the Insurrection. Considerable 

opposition among the members was shown to the first. The 

vote upon the second resolution shows that the members 

present were about equally divided, the vote being 30 to 29 

in favor of the resolutions. 

This constitutes the official action of the Philadelphia So

ciety towards the Washington organization and the Insurrec

tion. Only two communications were sent from Philadelphia. 

The first one comphmented the Washington Society upon 

forming an organization and the second, though it denounced 

the excise in unqualified terms, recommended constitutional 

proceedings. 

But the second communication did not come before the 

Washington Society prior to September 22. By this time the 

Insurrection had reached its climax so that no communication 

passed between the two Societies having any reference to the 

I Minutes of the Philadelphia Society, September ii, 1794. 

' Id., September 11, 1794. " A n unusual warmth took place amono some 
of the members" concerning the quoted words "and the President'^fBlair 
McClenahan] siiddenly and unexpectedly quitted his seat, which threw the 
Society into a disorder that occasioned a suspension of Proceedings Where
upon the Society called citizen Bache to fill the chair." The resolution then 
passed, 30—29, • 
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excise in time to aid in fomenting the rebellion.' The official 
relation of the Parent Society to the Insurrection was, there
fore, one of condemnation, and the only ground upon which 
any of the societies can be designated fomentors of the Insur
rection is that they constituted engines of vituperation against 
the Administration in general and against the excise in par
ticular. 

It has been shown that the Democratic Society of Phila
delphia advocated constitutional proceedings that might result 
in the repeal of the Excise law. To effect such a repeal it 
was necessary to change the character of Congress. Accord
ingly, as early as June 12, 1794, the Philadelphia Society 
appointed a committee to report an address to the citizens of the 
United States " calling upon them to deliberate and decide at 
the approaching election, how far their Representatives are en

titled to public confidence by approving the good and dis
missing the bad." ̂  This committee was composed of no less 
influential m e n than Alexander J. Dallas, Secretary of the 
State of Pennsylvania, Benjamin F. Bache, editor of the A m 
erican Daily Advertizer, and Peter S. Deponceau. On Sep
tember 4, the committee announced that their report would 
be ready at the next meeting and the Secretary was instructed 
to give due notice in the papers calling attention to the im
portance of that meeting.-'' But as has been shown above, the 
meeting of September 11 was greatly agitated over the ques
tion of adopting resolutions condemning the Insurrection pro
ceedings and the vote showed that the resolutions were carried 
by a bare majority. The report on Federal Elections was 
postponed to the next meeting when it was presented and 

I I'rom a communication of a member of the Washington Society we learn 
that the only resolutions from any other association that ever came before its 
meetings was one from Lexington, Kentucky, relating to the navigation of the 
Mississippi. These resolutions were considered and approved at the first meeting 
(March 2.\-, 1794). In this same communication, the writer also points to the 
fact that opposition to the law began as soon as it was enacted, and disclaims 
any connection between the Washington Society and the Insurrection (American 
Daily ;\dverlizer, January 24, 1795). 

3 Minutes of Philadelphia Society, June u , 1794, 

»Id,, Sept. 4. 1794. 
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referred back to the committee for condensation.' Nothing 

more is heard of the report. The following meetings were 

poorly attended; for this was the time when the Federal 

Government was making preparations to curb the Insurrection. 

This political situation created division among the members 

and submerged the report on Elections that had been in prep

aration for several weeks. It is not known whether any 

other societies planned similar appeals to the electors at large. 

However, the societies did not meet with a similar fate 

in their local activities. While the Federal A r m y was in 

Western Pennsylvania, the Congressional Election of I794 

was held in Pennsylvania.^ In this election John Swanwick 

defeated Thomas Fitzsimmons as Representative to Congress 

from Philadelphia.* The Minutes of the Philadelphia Society 

show that John Swanwick was a member of that Society 

which by this time had a membership of over three hundred. 

In all previous Congressional elections, Philadelphia had been 

strongly Federal. In 1788, the ratio of the Federal vote to 

the Republican vote was six to one; in 1792, a little less 

than two to one; whereas in 1794, the Republicans defeated 

the Federahsts by fifty eight votes.* These changes showed 

the signs of the times and filled the Repubhcans with hope 

for the future. Madison wrote : " The elecrion of Swanwick, 

as a Republican, by the commercial and political metropolis 

of the United States, in preference to Fitzsimmons, is, of itself, 

of material consequence, and is so felt by the party to which 

the latter belongs."'' 

A similar revolution took place in the city of N e w York 

where Edward Livingston, a Repubhcan, defeated John Watts, 

the candidate for re-election of the Commercial party.^ The 

results of this election are even of greater significance than 

I Minutes of the Philadelphia Society, September 18, 1794. 
2 Election was held in October, 1794. 

" Philadelphia Gazette, November 7 and 10, 1794. 
* See Table below, p. 60. 

° Madison, Writings, II. 26. 

* See Table, p. 60. 
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those of Philadelphia. Philadelphia had an effective minority 

[from the beginning, whereas N e w York City was almost 

unanimously Federal in the first two elections. During the 

first session of the first Congress, Madison wrote of N e w York 

City as being "steeped in Anglicism."' In the election of 

[delegates to State Convention which was to consider the 

Adoption of the Federal Constitution, 2836 votes were cast, out 

of which the Federal candidates received 2735, so that there 

was in reality no opposition ticket in N e w York City.̂  A 

similar Federal dominance prevailed in the Congressional 

elections of 1789 and 1790. The election of 1792 showed 

the first signs of a change ; for a minority had arisen, but no 

one anticipated that this small minority would within two 

years turn itself into a majority. 

Madison wrote that Edward Livingston owed his election 

to the invigorated exertions of the Democratic Society of 

which he was himself a member.* The local papers, likewise 

claimed that he was the candidate of the Democratic Society 

of which he was himself "the brightest ornamentation."* 

Being bent upon succes.s, he had little reason to deny his 

connection with an organization which was all activity during 

this election. H e was heralded as a staunch Republican, as 

a friend to the French and the Rights of Man and as an 

exponent of rotation in office. ° The Federalists on the other 

hand exclaimed : " H o w many little things do we see, with

out merit, push themselves forward into public notice and by 

self advertisement attract the attention of the day ! The wise 

depise them * * * But the pubhc are not all wise." The most 

serious charge of the Federalists was that the Republicans 

entertained sentiments that would " level all distinctions, prop

erty, and rights."" 

• Madison, Writings, I. .(-6/. 
= N e w York Journal, June 5. 1788. 
» Madison, Writings, 11. .!.S. ;o. 
* Loudon's Gazetteer, December o, I794-
'• Id., December 4, 1794. 
' Id., December 9, 1794. 
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That the fundamental difference between the two parties 

in N e w York City was an opposition between the rights 

of property and the rights of the people was even more clearly 

illustrated in the previous election of 1792. At this election 

the Republican candidate was announced as a friend to 

" uninterrupted equality." It was observed that the impartial] 

man must have noticed " the various interests which clasq 

upon every occassion. Whence does this diversity of sentimen'i' 

originate ? Nothing is more self evident than its nature, when 

the interests of the opulent politician, the lordlike landholder, 

and that of the honest and industrious mechanic come in 

contact. The two former classes look upon the honest laborer 

as a distinct animal of inferior species."' 

The total voting population of the city and the county 

of N e w York was about seven thousand in 1795.^ Of this 

number, less than one-third were freeholders. The remaining 

two-thirds were renters and to this class belonged the great 

majority of the mechanics who furnished the members of the 

Democratic Society. ̂  A comparison of the votes for Gov

ernor and Congressional Representatives shows that the Re

publicans owed their success to the vote of the renters. The 

Repubhcans carried the four Congressional elections and the 

Federahsts were successful in the three elections for Gov

ernor. This difference in result was due to the fact that in the 

election for Governor only freeholders could vote while in the 

election of Congressional Representatives the renters were 
qualified voters. 

Little is known concerning the activity of the Massachu

setts Constitutional Society. But we learn from Fisher Ames, 

the candidate for re-election, that the Society was active in 

: New York Diary, January i8, 1793. 

2 Census of Electors, 1795 (N. Y. Assembly Journal, Jan. 20, 1796). 

3 American Daily Advertizer, January 20, 1795. Democratic Societi 
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the Boston-Congressional election of 1794. H e wrote : "The 
club is despised here by men of right heads. But it is not 
safe to make Hght of our enemy. They wait in silence for 
occasions, and when they occur out they come and carry their 
p̂oints. They will be as busy as Macbeth's witches at the 
(election and all agree that the event is very doubtful."' That 
jBoston was all astir at this election is shown by the fact that 
the actual vote cast surpassed the potential voter even after 
making the estimates upon the broadest basis.̂  The Federal
ists recognized that illegal votes had been cast for Ames, but 
charged the Republicans with similar fraud. They claimed 
that the support of A m e s came from men of property, includ
ing nineteen out of twenty "merchants, independent mechanics, 

and professional men." * 
In Charleston, South Carolina, an attempt was made to 

defeat WilHam Smith, who was the pillar of Federal strength 
from the South, but the attempt was unsuccessful. The elec
tion, however, illustrated the growth of the Republicans in the 
southern stronghold of Federalism.* Baltimore was Repub
lican since the election of 1790, so that the Republican Society 
of this City did not have to consider the question of chang
ing the representation of the City in the Federal House." 

The results of the election of 1794 in relation to the 

' Ames, Works, I. 148. 

- Independent Chronicle, November 6, 1794. 

" Columbian Sentinel, November 5, 1794. 

•I Madison, Writings, II. 19. 

5 The defeat of two Federal candidates for re-election from Virginia should 
be viewed as part of the movement that took place in the cities. Richard P. 
Lee, representing the district including Alexandria, and Griffin, from Richmond, 
were the only Federalists elected from Virginia in 1792. The former addressed 
a communication to his constituents, in 1794, defending his Federalism, but both 
he and Griffin gave way to Republican Representatives. Thus the entire Sea 
Coast area, which had been the Federal backbone in 1788, showed signs of Fed
eral disintegration in 1794. This transition to Republicanism was permanent, 
although in certain places it met with a temporary check in the elections of 1796 
ami 1798. Consequently, the complete triumph of the Republican party in all 
the departments of government was only a question of time, depending upon 
party ehaiifjes in the State legislatures that elected the Senators, and, in one-half 
of the States, the Presidential Electors, 
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previous Federal elections and to the election of 1796 are 

shown in the following table : 

Year. 

1788 
1790 
1792 
1794 
1796 

Baltimore. 1 

Fed. 
476 
2 

Rep. 

395 
3045 

Philadelphia. 
City. 

Fed. 

1725 

1378 
1182 
1088 

Rep. 

325 

836 
1240 
1732 

County. 

Fed. 

733 

397 

Rep. 

365 

1732 

New York. 

Fed. 

2419 
691 
1874 

1812 

Rep. 

372 
II 

707 
205 
2362 

Boston. 
1 

Fed. 

44.6 
1203 

371 
1627 
1408 

Rep^ 

439* 
341 
.330 i 
1182 

986 

This transition was due, in a large measure, to the in

creased activity of the Republicans, as is illustrated by the 

methods adopted by the Democratic Societies. This resulted 

in bringing to the polls electors w h o had formerly stayed at 

ho m e , rather than in causing former Federalists to adopt 

Repubhcan views. T h e election of Governor in N e w Y o r k 

City showed that the freeholders (who alone were electors 

for Governor) remained true to Federalism, and that the suc

cess of the Repubhcans in the choice of As s e m b l y m e n and 

Congressional Representatives resulted from the fact that non-

freeholders were aroused so as to m a k e their appearance at 

the polls. T h e Federalists saw clearly that if the methods of 

the Democratic societies should continue, their cause would 

be lost. 

They, therefore, denounced these societies in the most 

unquahfied terms, designated them as "self-created" organi

zations whose sole purpose was to tear d o w n government, 

charged them with holding secret nocturnal meetings, where 

they labored to arraign the whole government, and to repro

bate the whole system of laws.^ In answer to the contention-

that these societies corresponded in the Southern States"to 

I The election of 1790 represents the effort of Baltimore to defeat the 
Potomac members in Congress from Maryland, who had voted for the location of 
the Capitol on the Potomac. This brought out a large vote. 

2 The papers only state that Edward Livingston received 205 majority. 

3 Annals of Congress, 1793-1795 (Gales and Seaton, 1855), pp. 927, 928. 
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the town meetings of N e w England,' it was asked whether 

any one could compare a regular town meeting, where delib

erations were cool and unruffled, to these nocturnal meetings 

where they shut their doors, passed votes in secret, and 

admitted no members but those of their own choosing.^ 

Fisher A m e s exclaimed : " Shall every six miles square be 

formed into a club sovereignty? Thus we should guard 

against the abuse of trusts, because we should delegate none, 

but every one might go and do his business in his own per

son. W e might thus form ten or twenty thousand democ

racies, as pure and simple as the most disorganizing spirit 

could sigh for; but what could keep this fair horizon un

clouded ? What could prevent the whirlwinds and fires of 

discord, intestine and foreign, from scattering and consuming 

these fritters and rags of the society, like the dry leaves in 

autumn ?"" 

The Democratic societies answered that this was an age 

when knowledge of all kinds was being disseminated among 

T;he masses, and that the knowledge of political principles 

should not form an exception to this general movement. 

The Constitutional Society of Boston appealed to the Decla

ration of Independence in defence of its principles. " Till 

this period [1776] the art of government had been but the 

study and benefit of the few, to the exclusion and the depres

sion of the many ; but from this auspicious moment a new 

scene had opened on the theater of human affairs ; and all 

the sovereignty must be vested in the breast of e\er\- indi

vidual, the existence of governments in the purity of their 

original principles must necessarily depend on the actual 

inforination of all." ' In a similar strain, the Baltimore 

Republican Society maintained that politics was no less 

dependent on "steady and inflexible principles than any 

other science which is the object of human research. Nor is 

' AnnaU of Congress, 17113-1795, p. 913. 

* Id., p. 902, 

» Id., pj.. 923, 924. 

' American Daily -•Vdverti.ter, January 15, '795. 
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the idea of a school for acquiring the nature of laws and 

government more absurd than of one for acquiring a knowl-^ 

edge of astronomy and mathematics." ' 

But when the opposition to the societies received the 

sanction of the President, owing to his conviction that theji 

were the fomentors of the Whiskey Insurrection, many people 

began to disclaim any connection with them, and others urged 

their discontinuance. The societies had also reahzed by this 

time that their aspirations towards a national organization were 

impracticable, for the time required in communicating between 

the different organizations by means of the stage coach inte r 

fered with the necessary dispatch of a political organization. 

As local societies, they had done efficient service for the 

Republican party in the Congressional election of 1794 in the 

large cities, but this work might easily be transferred to a 

simpler organization, upon which did not rest the stigma, 

however false, of having fomented the Insurrection. The 

work of these societies was taken up by the local mass 

meetings and by the campaign committees appointed by these 

meetings. Its larger aims were made practicable by the 

introduction of the representative system into the extra-legal 

political machinery which gave rise to the county and state 

nominating convention. 

I American Daily Advertizer, December 25, 1794. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE GENESIS OF THE COUNTY CONVENTION. 

It may be well to disclaim at the beginning all intention 

to show when and where the representative system was first 

introduced into the nominating machinery. The search after 

this First, as it appeared in isolated cases,' is not of the 

greatest importance, and, even if it were, these beginnings 

can not be ascertained owing to the paucity of local records. 

It is important, however, to ascertain when and under what 

conditions the irregular methods of nomination in vogue 

during the pre-Federal period were either superseded or 

began to take on regularity and permanence. Party success 

de[)ended upon this transition. 

The methods of nomination mostly used during the 

pre-Federal period might be classed as Personal and In

dividual. The former itnplies self-nomination as against 

party nomination, and the latter differs from it in that 

the nomination proceeded from some friend rather than 

from the candidate himself The Personal method was 

adopted quite generally in the South, and is well illustrated 

by a public letter of Francis Corbin who sought the honor 

of becoming a member of the first Federal Congress from one 

of the districts of Virginia. After setting forth the claim 

that a candidate should acquaint his constituents with his 

merits, he concluded : " Under these impressions, I had fully 

intended to have paid ni)' personal respects to you individu

ally as well as collectively. But m y duty in the Assembly, 

added to the short interval between its final adjournment and 

' Mr. Carl lierker, in a detailed account of the " Elections in New York in 
177.1" (Political Science lliiarlerly, March, 1903), makes the claim that "the 
beginnings of ilie nominaling convention run far back into the colonial period, 
ami the trainers of the Constitution had before their eyes an abundance of ex
amples iUustiating the very teiuiencies which have become so prominent in 
ininleni party developnienls," and that the common belief that the nominatiDg 
convention is "an instiimiun whieh. even in orifjin, does not antedate the Con
stitutional Coiu'enlion of 1789" (the author means 17S7), is not correct. H e 

(i;i 
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the election of members to Congress, together with the bad

ness of the weather, and m y own indisposition, have unfortu

nately frustrated m y intentions. Therefore it is that I a m under 

the painful necessity of following those who address you by 

Pubhc Letter; an example which, I confess to you, I a m not 

very fond of imitating, though present circumstances may 

perhaps justify it." ' 

Ordinarily the Southern office-seeker had to present him

self to the constituents of but one county. It was only in 

the election of Congressional representatives, and in the choice 

of Presidential electors for a short time that districts instead 

of counties were the units of representation ; ̂  for, in all of 

these states, the State Senators, as well as the Assemblymen 

presents the election of 1774 in N e w York because it will prove this a misconcep
tion and •' will serve to fix attention upon that period in our history in which the 
origin of the nominating convention must be sought" (p. 18). 

The election of 1774 in N e w York was an exciting one, and Mr. Beckjer 
proves extensive organization for the elimination of candidates for delegates to t%e 
first Continental Congre.«s. All the organization, however, proceeded from tlie 
city and town mass meetings, and Mr. Becker fails to show the adoption of tme 
nomination convention even in this campaign, which is to illustrate that the cora-
vention preceded the adoption of the Federal Constitution. W h e n we use th^ 
term convention without special definition, it implies that we give it the accepted 
meaning, viz., a body of delegates chosen in primary mettings and acting in 
behalf of all these primaries, such as the county convention, composed of dele
gates chosen in the township or district primaries. After the administrative 
measures of Hamilton had supplied a permanent national issue, it took ten years 
of experimentation (in opposition to the leaders of the times), before the 
transition from the mass meeting to the convention was accomplished. In the 
absence of this permanent issue before this time, it is but natural that the extra
legal machinerv' for nominating purposes during the Colonial, and even during 
the Revolutionary period, should be local and temporary. All the evidence that 
has come to light, including the elections in N e w York in 1774, confirms this 
view, and it was therefore natural tnat the framers of the Federal Constitution 
refrained from incorporating provisions for nomination into the fundamental law 
of the land, especially since not a single State legislature, save the Legislature of 
Connecticut, had given the matter any thought. It is only within the last few 
years that a number of >tates have made significant advances in prescribing by 
law the methods of nomination. 

^Signed: Francis Corbin, liuckingham Lodge, Middlesex, Jan. 17. 1789. 
During this same campaign, Madison announced himself as a candidate for his 
district, where Monroe had been set up as his opponent by the anti-Federalists. 
It was circulated that Madison was opposed to amendments to the Constitution, 
and a letter of his, evidently written for publication, was published, in which he 
stated his position on amendments. H e was a member of Congress which was. 
in session in N e w York at the time, and he left that body to conduct his cam
paign in person. (Penna. Packet, Feb. 10, 1789. Letter dated Jan. 13.) 

' The State Senators of Virginia were chosen by districts. 
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(save in Virginia) represented the counties.' It was, there

fore, only in a few elections that as extensive a campaign as the 

one quoted above had to be made. The Southern oflfice-

seeker usually po.ssessed all the leisure necessary to conduct 

a personal campaign, while the limited suffrage and the planta

tion system greatly simplified this canvass. 

N e w England despised the personal element in the 

Southern nominations as an imitation of the methods adopted 

in England.'' Their nominations, when not made by a mass 

meeting, were always made by a third party ; and it was even 

a very rare thing for a candidate to defend himself against 

charges by public letter." This unfavorable opinion of self 

nomination prevailed in the Middle States, save in the elec

tion of candidates of some minor offices—particularly the offices 

of sheriff and coroner wherever these were elected instead of 

appointed.* M a n y years after tiie municipal, county, and 

district conventions had gained control over all other nomina

tions, the candidates for the office of sheriff would court the 

favor of the public as follows : "At the solictation of a number 

of respectable friends, I atri induced, with the greatest defer

ence, to offer myself as a caiulidatc for the office of sheriff"" 

It required a strenuous effort on the part of the convention to 

'Maryland Journal, August 20, 1790. This paper gives several self-
nominations for the counties of Maryland. 

•'(hie writer staled that " ICIeelinneering in propria persouit is carried on 
as openly in some of the Southern Siaies as ii is in England, at least it should 
appear so iVom an adclre.-,s that we have lately Neen to the ' citizens of Brunswick 
District,' signed lluinias Claiborne" (Columbian Ceminel, .March 11, 1795). 

•'One writer staleil that a stran;;er to N e w England customs imisi " ob^ervc 
that a man dare not solicit any otlice o( the people; that he must wail till they 
are pleaseil to elect him ; if he should ask their voles, he wonld not have one " 
(i-tutland Herald, October 17, 1796). 

*ln N e w York iheie are several instances when candidates for uoveinor 
nominated themselves, but this wa.s before party machineiy had much op|>ur-
tunity to develop. In 1789, I'ieree Van t'orllandl annonnced : ".-Vs a servant of 
the public, 1 have been requesled, by a number of m y friciuU from the -.i-vcr.!! 
eonuties, to olTer myself a candidate foi t;overiuir of ihe State of N e w N'ork, at 
the ensniiif; election, 1 therefore hereby .leiin.iini m y IVUow-cili.-ens that il they 
think proper to give m e their sulTrage, that I will serve llieni to the be--l of m y 
ability" (reima. Packet. Feb. 9, i7,St)). 

'.New lersey jouriml. Hot. 3. 179.'. See also Haliinune .-Vraerican, (let. .(, 
lSe>4. 
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gain control over the nominations to this office of which the 

resolution adopted by the county convention of Northumber

land, Pennsylvania, in 1806, is illustrative: "That in the opinion 

of this delegation, and they earnestly recommend it to the 

adoption of their constituents, that no person shall be sup

ported by them, after the next general election, for the office of 

sheriff, or any other office in the election of the people, who 

in any way canvass for, or solicit, these offices, unless, first 

nominated or brought into notice by the general meeting of 

county delegates regularly convoked." ' 

The generalization may safely be made that at the time 

of the adoption of the Federal Constitution the Personal and 

the Individual methods of nomination were the most c o m m o n 

forms of bringing candidates for office before the public. As 

long as politics remained personal, there was small need of 

changing this system, or rather this lack of any system. But 

as soon as men began to divide upon some great political 

principles which concerned political units as large as a state 

or a nation, pohcies and principles became primary and per

sons secondary. With this transition, the Personal and 

Individual nominations either had to yield to methods having 

a broader basis or to endanger the success of the party. It 

remains to be seen from the evidence that will be presented, 

how far the success of one party and the failure of the other 

depended upon the extent to which they yielded to this 

demand for a broader basis. 

The mass meeting furnished the connecting link between 

the above methods and convention system towards which the 

entire democratic extra-legal machinery tended. The mean

ing of the term mass meeting, however, is very indefinite since 

it m a y designate a gathering of only a few individuals and so 

partake inuch of the Individual method of nomination ; or it 

may mean, what is more commonly understood, a gathering 

of most of the electors. It was precisely this elasticity of 

meaning that constituted the chief weakness of the method. 

1 Aurora, Sept. 20, 1806. 
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The mere fact that the mass meeting meant a primary where 

every one might attend was of little consequence when this pri

mary comprised a whole county; for, although attendance was 

still the right of every elector, it was decidedly not his privilege. 

Since the county mass meetings contained such limitations, it is 

not surprising that self-nomination and personal campaign pre

vailed for such a long time in the Southern States where the 

primary could not be transferred from the county to a smaller 

political unit' and thus make way for the county convention. 

For these reasons, the Southern States are necessarily ex

cluded from any further treatment in this survey. 

Even in the Northern States where the township county 

.system prevailed, the county mass meeting ̂  preceded the 

township primaries in most of the States in the nomination of 

candidates to county offices and in the selection of candidates 

to represent the counties in the State legislature. It has been 

shown in the previous chapter that the formation of the 

Democratic Societies, in 1793 and 1794, constituted an attempt 

to give body and permanence to these meetings. It 

was only as the limitations of the count}- meeting as a 

political primary was forced to the attention of the political 

leaders, that the principle of delegating the individual will 

was introduced into the extra-legal as well as the legal ma

chinery. Before tracing this transition in some detail in sevei-al 

states, it is desirable to show definitely why the N e w England 

States, the nursery of the extra-legal methods of the Rev

olutionary period, are excluded from further detailed con-

sitleration. 

1 As party strife increased, the county mass meeting became quite common 
in the South, especially in States like Maryland, where the iwo parties came into 
sluir|i conllict (Baltimore American, September 12, 13 and 19, 1S04). 

- The following constitutes a mass meeting held by the Republicans of 
Sutlolk County, Massachusetts, in 1790, for the nomination of Senators; " T o 
the electors oî  Suffolk County : From principles of Harmony and without the 
least regard to party or selfish motives, a number of free electors of this county, 
met last eveniiij; and after carefully weighing all circumstance,', unaninuiusly 
agreed to recommend to their fellow eiti/ens the following list of .Senators. . 
(Independent Chronicle, .-Vpril i, 1790). 
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There are several reasons why N e w England did not 

furnish fertile soil for the early rise of the county convention. 

In the first place, the counties did not have many candidates 

to nominate. In Connecticut and Rhode Island, the town 

and the State were the only units of representation ; the 

former in the election of members to the Lower House of the 

State Legislature, and the latter in the choice of State Sen

ators and Congressional Representatives.' According to the 

first State Constitutions of N e w Hampshire and Massachusetts, 

the State Senators represented the counties until the Legis

lature should provide for Senatorial districts. In N e w Hamp

shire, the change to districts was made within a few years 

after the adoption of the Constitution, while in Massachusetts 

the counties continued to elect the Senators until 1812.^ 

Thus the county convention had a specific function only 

in the latter State and in the nomination of candidates to only 

one office. Prior to 1808, the county convention in Massachu

setts for the nomination of State Senators was a rare occurrence, 

and when held it often • assumed the authority of selecting 

at the same time candidates for United States Representa

tives, who were chosen by districts composed of the towns 

of several counties.^ By 1810, the candidates for the Senate 

of N e w Hampshire were occasionally nominated by a con

vention composed of delegates from towns within the district;'' 

and, in 1816, the Legislative Caucus, which had been accus

tomed to nominate these Senators, formally sanctioned and 

recommended the convention system.^ 

1 See p. I2r. 

' The District Act was passed on Feb. 11, 1811. This was the famous 
Gerrymander law. It was repealed on Feb. 24, 1814, when the senators were 
again apportioned by counties. On Feb. 15, 1816, another act was passed, 
which grouped several counties into senatorial districts (see Session Laws under 
dates indicated). 

' F. W . Dallinger (Nominations for Elective Office, pp. 23-25) gives in
stances of convention nominations before this time. These, however, were 
isolated cases, and a careful examination of the papers, from 1800-1808, shows 
that the individual and mass meeting nominations were the methods usually 
adopted. 

* The N. H. Patriot, March 6, 1810; Id., February 26, 1811. 

" Id., January 9, 1816. 
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The local convention of N e w England, therefore, went 

begging for something to do, and under these conditions the 

nominating machinery could not assume any large propor

tions. But even within this limited sphere it had to encounter 

another obstacle—the opposition of N e w England to all extra

legal machinery, whether it took the form of the convention 

or the county and town mass meeting. N e w England con

tended for the self-sufficiency of her legal institutions, and 

pointed with pride to the fact that her political town meetings 

differed from those in the Middle States, in that the latter 

were extra-legal meetings convened by self-appointed men, 

while the former were legally convened by the Selectmen 

when some great issue demanded it. It was during the 

period of the French influence in the United States (1793-98), 

when ma.ss meetings of all descriptions were held in the Mid

dle States to express their sympathy for France, their dis

approval of the Proclamation of Neutrality and Jay's Treaty, 

that N e w England leaders and papers announced emphati

cally and continuously that the stability of our government 

depended upon the " steady habits of N e w England, which 

habits were formed by a singular machinery in the body 

pohtic." 

" It is for the want of these habits," according to one 

writer, "that many American citizens make turbulent sub

jects. The people in the Middle and the Southern States, at 

least people of any property, have as much reading and 

information as the Eastern people—so have the French. But 

they want all the practical knowledge and those regular 

habits of self-government, which can be acquired only by 

experience, and which, I am bold to assert, constitute the 

surest basis of republican government. 

" A single instance will illustrate this assertion. If a man 

of N e w York, Philadelphia, or Paris thinks anything wrong 

jn the government, he either calls a promi-^cuous mob of 

people to decide on it by passing resolutions without debate 

or else he .sets about opposing government by secret intrigues, 

plubs, and cabals. If the Eastern people think an>- thing 
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wrong, they consult their magistrates and old wise men—if 

they advise the measure a town meeting is called, and the 

subject debated. Every man can speak as well as hear, and 

such a. debate leads to truth and conviction, unanimity 

and peace. W h e n the business is done, the freemen dis

perse with as little noise as though they attended divine 

service."' 

Many descriptions of particular meetings ̂  setting forth 

this contrast were published in the papers and it is desirable to 

ascertain how far these anonymous communications repre

sented the opinions of men whose personal equation can be 

determined. Wolcott, of Connecticut, the successor to Hamil

ton in the Treasury Department, held these same views so 

strongly that he advocated that a book be written setting forth 

the peculiar institutions of N e w England. W h e n the advent 

of Genet in the City of Philadelphia had resulted in many 

pubhc demonstrations, he wrote to Noah Webster : 

" I must set you a task for writing on a subject more 

useful, important and honorable, to our particular country, 

than any which can be the subject of human contemplation. 

I mean a philosophical, historical, and pohtical view of the 

manners, customs, and institutions of N e w England. I wish 

' Rutland Herald, October 17, 1796. 

2 The following is a description by a N e w Englander of a Philadelphia 
town meeting held in 1794: 

"Any person who had seen a N e w England town meeting would have 
found the Philadelphia town meeting 1794, as they were pleased to nickname it, 
in the State House Yard, a very amusing scene. Suppose the strangers, sailors, 
country people and boys, summoned on election day from every part of Boston 
Common, to the steps of Governor's House, you will then have some idea who 
and what were the freeholders and other inhabitants qualified to vote at the town 
meeting, in State House yard. I say some idea because as the strangers are few 
in Boston, and in throngs here, the multitude might have voted on the French 
Constitution as properly as on Mr. Madison's Resolutions. •*•*•* The 
chairman was voted in by acclamation—then a string of red hot resolutions were 
pulled out cut and dried. A speech or two hotter still succeeded. A vote was 
taken by huzzas and clapping of hands, which they were prudent enough not to 
reverse by calling for the opposite side. * •»• * And thus the great business 
finished. The number of citizens was not great, and the sort of people was not 
such as are seen at your meetings. I did not see four merchants or traders, and 
few steady mechanics, as far as I could learn. The steadiness, temper and 
patriotism of Boston, as well as of the N e w England states in general is our best 
security for peace and good order" (CoIvimlDiaji Centinel, April 6, I794_). 
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the nature and effect of the civil and religious corporations to 

be con.sidered as they respect the order, information, and 

social condition of the people ; also as they afford a guarantee 

for republican systems, as they tend to restrain dangerous 

ambition. * * * It is m y sober opinion, that the hopes of 

mankind as they respect the eventual success of the republi

can system, depend chiefly on the conduct of N e w England. 

Since I have left that country, I have become an enthu.siast, 

if not a fanatic, with respect to the customs of the Northern 

States." ' 

Nothing could furnish a stronger contrast to the N e w 

IMIgland conception of government as a positive good than 

the following resolutions of one of the Democratic socielie.s 

of Pennsylvania, published in December, 1794: 

"All governments aic more or less combinations against 

the people ; they are states of violence against individual 

liberty, originating from man's imperfections and vices, and 

as rulers have no more virtue than the ruled, the equilibrium 

between them can only be preserved by proper attentions 

and association ; for the power of government can only be 

kept within the constitutional limits by the display of a power 

equal to itself, the collected sentiment of the people. Soli

tary opinions have little weight with men whose views arc 

unfair, but the voice of many strikes them wilh awe." •' 

From these illustrative statements, it is obvious that the 

N e w Englander viewed government as a positive good, while 

inan}' of the citizens of the Middle States looked upon it as a 

iiect'S'̂ ary evil ; the officials of the former were considered as 

high public functionaries who were to be trusted and re

elected, those of the latter wen^ known as public servants 

who were to be watched and superseded b)- others who had 

never been corrupted by the influence of political power; 

the one viewed liberty as institutional and corporate, the 

other proclaimed it as n.itural and individual. 

1 C.ibbs, .-Administration of Washin(;lon and .-Vdams (N. V, 1S.16), I. 99. 
Letter dated May 20, 1703, Philadelphia, 

' .-American Daily .-\dverti.-er, December JO. 1704. 

file://-/dverti.-er
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Since these were their conceptions of government, it is 

only natural that the N e w Englander should view every extra

legal meeting as revolutionary and disorganizing, and that the 

citizens of the Middle States should welcome this same or

ganization as an instrument to check the lust of power in the 

official class, or as a means for turning out of power a party 

that proclaimed the doctrine of energy in government. 

Should any one be so inventive as to start a machinery of 

nomination and campaign that was based upon the masses, 

instead of the few, the Republican party whose leader was 

the apostle of democracy, would have no apologies to make. 

In fact, any method of nomination that was not based upon the 

masses was doomed from the very beginning, since the nomina

tion could not speak with any authority and obtain that 

unanimity of support which was so essential to the success of 

any ticket. Hence the importance of tracing in some detail 

the evolution of the, convention system beginning with the 

County Convention, a system that until of late has held uni

versal sway in the United States. 

I. NEW YORK. 

The township primary as a regular machinery for nomina

tion purposes made its earliest appearance in the State of 

N e w York. Even before the adoption of the Federal Con

stitution and the genesis of the two national parties, the papers 

contain announcements of such meetings for several months 

preceding the annual election which was held in April. The 

creation of more than one hundred townships by a single act 

of the Legislature' in 1788 greatly extended this system of 

nomination. The proceedings of these meetings, signed by 

the chairman and secretary, were published in the papers and, 

in many instances, the names of those attending were sub

scribed. They nominated Assemblymen, annually ; Congress

ional Representatives, biennially; and once in three years. 

! Laws of New York (Albany, 1886), IL 748, 
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they announced the person w h o m they would support for 

Governor, The decisions of these meetings could not be final 

in any of their nominations since the county was the smallest 

unit of representation. In the selection of candidates to rep

resent the county in the State Legislature, it was the pur

pose of each township to gain a representation upon the 

county ticket; and, to accomplish this end, these primaries 

usually nominated but one person who was a resident of the 

township and appointed a committee to correspond with other 

town.ship committees of the county to promote the election of 

their candidate.' 

In a majority of cases, no more extensive machinery of 

nomination was adopted from 1788 to 1800. The newspapers 

report several striking exceptions but they only tend to con

firm this generahzation. In 1788, the Federalists of the city 

of Albany were instrumental in holding a quasi-county con

vention. They appointed a committee of fifteen " to collect 

the sentiments of the different districts or townships of the 

county on the subject of nominating candidates for the mem

bers of the Convention and Legislature." After the com

mittee had held " actual conferences with a number of rcspect-

•ible characters in each district," they reported the nominations 

which these conferences suggested.^ In 1789, the counties of 

Ulster and Orange held a district convention composed of 

" deputies from the towns" of the two counties for the 

purpose of nominating a Congressional representative.' 

In the papers at m y disposal, I have noted, in addition 

to the above conventions, two for 1793,* one for 1794,' one 

for 1795," and two for 1800.'' Some of these, however, were 

' Notices of these primaries are published in all of the New York papers 
during March and April of each year. The most extended notices are found m 
the Now York Journal and the ,-\ibany Gazette. 

a The Federal Herald, March 17, i-.SS. 

'Id., March 9, 1789. 

* Albiiny Gaiette, Jan, 10 and Jan. 14, 1793. 

* New York Journal, Dec. 6, 1794. 

" Id., April 22. 1795. 

' .-Vlbany Centinel, March 21 .and April 22, 1800. 
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not even complete county conventions since only a few town

ships were represented.' In fact, among all that have been 

mentioned only the Rensselaer County meeting held in Janu

ary, 1793, is worthy of the name convention. It was com

posed of committees from each township which met for the 

purpose of selecting a candidate to represent this and Clinton 

County in Congress. A sub-committee was appointed to re

port candidates and the members of the convention "pledged 

themselves to support the nominations of the sub-committee." 

The latter committee consisted of three persons from each 

town "where there are so many attending" and it was resolved 

that each town on the sub-committee have one vote.^ 

This convention represented three stages in the solution 

of the problems involved in early nominations : (i) Committees, 

instead of the voters in general, attended the meeting; 

(2) since these committees were not limited in number, a sub

committee composed of equal numbers from each township 

was appointed, while the general committee pledged itself to 

acquiesce in the nominations of the sub-committee ; and (3) to 

still further insure the equahty of the townships in case the 

entire delegation from the township should be less than the 

representation on the sub-committee, each township was al

lowed but one vote on the sub-committee. What more com

plete solution of the convention problems could be expected 

at so early a date? Yet if the newspaper announcements can 

be trusted, a convention like the above was a very rare 

occurrence not only between 1788 and 1800 but even in the 

following decade. 

At first thought it is a matter of great surprise that del

egates to a county convention did not more generally super

sede the committees of correspondence. And yet when it 

is remembered that until 1822, the conventions nominating 

the Assemblymen and those nominating the Senators would 

1 Only four townships attended the Herkimer County Convention of 1793 
three the Kings County Convention of 1794, and five the Albany Convention of 
jSoo. 

? Albany Gazette, Jan. 14, 1793, 
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have to be composed of delegates elected by different primaries 

owing to the differentiation of the suffrage,' it is not surprising 

that the .system failed to develop ; for it is not economy to 

establish an elaborate machinery for the nomination of can

didates to only one office. In addition to the nomination of 

Assemblymen, the county conventions of most of the Middle 

States might nominate county commissioners, coroners, sheriffs, 

etc. ; most of which offices were in the appointive power in 

N e w York. W e therefore have to turn to States like Pennsyl

vania, N e w Jersey and Delaware where most of the county 

officials were chosen by the people; and where there was no 

differentiation of the electors for the higher and lower offices, 

making it possible for one convention to noininate a larger 

number of candidates. 

2. PENNSYLVANIA. 

In Pennsylvania, party crystallization had been going on 

for more than thirty years before the rise of the National 

parties ;' but these parties were sectionalized and did not 

come into sharp conflict within the respective counties. It 

w.is, therefore, not until 1788, when the State became a unit 

of representation for the first time," in the election of Congres

sional representatives, that this sectional strife could and did 

express itself through a definite political organization—the 

state nominating convention. The experiment was repeated 

in 1792, and abandoned thereafter, mainly for the reason that 

no county organizations upon which the state convention had 

to rest were in existence.' 

A s long as these parties remained sectionalized,* the 

county convention developed slowly ; for die rise of this local 

machinery demanded the presence of an active minority within 

the respective counties. Such a minority was absent in the 

' See p. 14. 
' The Governor of Pennsylvania was chosen by the Legislature until 1790. 

Save in the election of 1800, the I'residentiaJ electors vverc also chosen by the 
State-«t-Large. 

' See pp. 

• See Maps, p. 154. 
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western part of the State, where the Republicans were and 

remained an overwhelming majority. Similar conditions pre

vailed, from 1788 to 1798, in the four eastern counties— 

York, Lancaster, Chester, and Bucks—where, as the follow

ing table' shows, the Repubhcans were an insignificant 

minority during that time : 

Year. 

1788 

1792 

1794 
1796 

1799 
1802 

Lancaster. 

Fed. 

6,S2 
IT40 

2061 

.S285 
21 S3 

Rep. 

345 
290 

619 
2258 
2911 

York. 

Fed. 

1490 

4925 

3223 
2705 

742 

Rep. 

205 

35 

139 
2026 

169I 

Chester. 

Fed. 

900 

1775 

534 
2907 

1998 

Rep. 

200 
300 

117 
1105 
2320 

Bucks. 

Fed. 

650 

975 

1002 
2174 

1303 

Rep. 

225 
300 

35b 
2058 
1942 

1 

Phila 

Fed. 

1725 
137S 
I182 
1088 
1612 
1517 

City. 

Rep. 

325 
83b 

1240 

1732 

II37 
1946 

The growth of the Republican party in the City of Phila

delphia, its success in the Congressional election of 1794, and 

the relation of the Democratic Societies to this transition, have 

been traced in detail in the previous chapter.^ But the passive 

Quaker and German counties were not so susceptible to 

change. Their population was httle affected by the foreign 

immigrants who filled the Repubhcan ranks in the city. The 

simple mass meeting, which could be operated effectively to 

produce changes in the city, was impotent in the large 

counties. Here the representative system or the convention 

had to be introduced in order to form an effective organiza

tion, and it took time to produce this change in methods of 

nomination. It was for this reason that the disintegration of 

the Federal party was first felt in the cities, and that the 

country districts formed the last stronghold of the Federal 

party. 

I Sources for figures in table : 
lygS—Pennsylvania Packet, December 20, 1788; January 6, 1789. 
1792—American Daily Advertizer, October 19, 1792. 
1794—Philadelphia Gazette, November 7 and 10, 1794. 
lyoS—State Archives, Harrisburg, Pa. 
ITOQ—Pennsylvania Journal of House of Representatives, X. 35. 
1802—Id. (1802-1803), pp. 72. 73 ; Aurora, October 15, 1802. • 

' See pp, 56-60. 
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There were two main causes that led to the sudden rise 

of the minority in 1799 within these counties and the defeat 

of the Federal party in 1802. These were, first, the extreme 

party measures of the administration of Adams—chief among 

which was the enactment of the Direct Tax and the Stamp 

Tax—and, second, the perfection of the Republican machinery. 

It was the real presence of the Federal assessor who counted 

doors and windows to ascertain value, and the distance that 

possessors of legal papers had to travel to purchase stamps, 

that accounts in the main for the growth of the Republican 

voters within three years (i 796-1799) from 619 to 2258 in 

Lancaster County; from 139 to 2039 in York County ; from 

117 to 1105 in Chester County; and from 356 to 2059 '" 

Bucks County. From the standpoint of party success, the 

Republicans in Congress never made any wiser move than 

when they quietly acquiesced ' in the passage of these laws.^ 

It is therefore not surprising that the Republicans failed 

to organize their forces in these four counties prior to 1800, 

and that the simple mass meeting was practically the only 

method that was adopted for the elimination of candidates to 

office among the two parties. In a neighboring county and 

in the City of Philadelphia, liowever, several steps had been 

taken previous to this time toward the establishment of the 

convention system. The first step was taken when the mass 

meeting recognized the townships and wards as an integral 

part of their organization. In 1788, a mass meeting of the 

City of Philadelphia appointed ward committees composed of 

persons from the respective wards to select persons as suitable 

delegates to the Federal State Convention to be held at Lan

caster in October. These nominations, however, had to be 

I .Annals of Congress, Representatives, July 2, 1798. Vote was 62 to 18 
on the original bill. The later discussions relate to various amendments of the 
Senate and members of the Hou.se. 

" On January 31, 1799, Hartley, of York County, presented a petition 
against the Direct ItixjStamp Tax, and .\lieu and Sedition laws, signed by 1800 
persons. Similar petition^ were presented from Dauphin and Washington 
couniies ; the former were signed by 504 persons, the latter by 1544. (Annals 
o( Congress, House, January 31, 1799). 

http://Hou.se
file:///lieu
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submitted to a second mass meeting for approval.' The recog

nition of the smaller units was still further increased through 

the appointment of township and ward committees for cam

paign purposes whose special functions were to bring the 

voters to the polls.̂  Every added function made these local 

units more conscious of their value to the party organization 

and naturally led to the demand on the part of the electors of 

townships for the right of choosing these committees them

selves. 

Wherever the two parties were struggling for suprem

acy, it was recognized an advantage to grant these demands ; 

for the township primaries throughout the county would 

influence more voters than the county mass meeting. In 

1792, the Federalists of Montgomery county were doubtful 

of success and they urged the townships to hold primaries and 

elect delegates to a County Convention.' In the following 

Congressional election, the Repubhcans of Chester County 

entertained some hopes of success.* A convention was called 

composed of delegates from the townships and to protect the 

small delegations of towns from a distance, each town was given 

one vote. Yet these are only isolated cases and prove the 

absence of any effective machinery until 1800 when the two 

parties came into sharp conflict in the four counties of Ches

ter, Bucks, Lancaster, and York. 

O n August 19, 1800, the Repubhcans of Chester County 

announced " that it has heretofore been the practice in this 

county to call a meeting for the purpose of nominating candi

dates to fill election offices, but a few days previous to the day 

of election. This gave the inhabitants near the place of hold

ing such meeting supposed if not real advantage, over those 

more remote. In order that advantage should be equal in all 

' Pennsylvania Packet, October 13, 14, 17 and 20, 1788. 

2 Id., October 13, 1788. 

° J. S. Walton, Nominating Conventions in Pennsylvania (American His
torical Review, II. 271). 

* Id., II. 272. In Lancaster County, the Federalists held a county con
vention in 1798. 
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parts of the county and for the purpose of electing the most 

suitable candidates, two persons have been chosen from each 

township and an early day embraced." ' 

In the same year, the Federalists of Lancaster County 

appointed a committee " for the purpose of notifying the 

Federal inhabitants of the different townships to send deputies 

to the general meeting to be held in the Court House, in Lan

caster, * * * to settle a ticket for one member of Congress." ̂  

The Republican Committee of Conference of Philadelphia 

County, composed of forty-two deputies from the different 

townships, reminded the supporters of the party that they were 

appointed a Committee to confer on nominations, "by the 

different election districts in the county." '' Sitnilar conven

tions were held in other counties ; and, within a few years,* 

this system of nomination was adopted quite generally through

out the State. The significance of this development is set forth 

at length in the Resolutions and Articles of A.ssociation 

presented by the Republican Committee of Bucks County in 

1803. The Committee formulated in the clearest manner the 

necessity of some system of elimination of candidates prior to 

the day of election and maintained that the county convention 

"may be said to hold in trust the whole elective powers of the 

county." After congratulating the Republicans upon their 

strength in the county, the committee stated : 

" Contrast this with your situation a few years back when 

' Aurora, September 23, 1800. 

'̂  Lancaster Journal (Office of Intellingencer, Lancaster, Pa.), September 
1, 1800. 

" Aurora, September lo, 1800. 

' In 1S02, the I'ederalists of Chester County realized that their cause was 
threatened with defeat, and so they adopted a similar method of procedure: 

" The I'ederal Republicans are requested to meet in the respective town-
ships of said county on Saturday the nth day of Se|iteinl>er next, in order to 
choose two suitable persons in each Township to meet in general committee at a 
county meeting to be held at the Conn House in West Chester on Tuesday the 
14th day of September ensuing, to nominate suitable perMnis for Senator, Kcprc 
sentatives, and other odicers for said county the en.sniiif; yeai. Also 10 appoint 
two conferees to meet at the house of John Hun>lon m t."hurcli Town, Lancaster 
Cminly, on Saturday the 25th of Seplembei, with such other conferees as may be 
aiipoinied by the t'ounties of Lanca>ler and berks to Ux on three suitable persons 
tor Keprevenlutivi's in Congress" ̂ TIu• Ga.-ettc of the I'niteel States, Aug. 27, 
lSo;l. 
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your votes counted nothing, and you could not put into place 

a single officer. H o w was the happy change effected ? With 

pride and pleasure we reply, that the appointment of com

mittees to diffuse information and unite the votes of honest 

men had a principal effect. Time was in this county when a 

few men met at court, erected themselves into a committee, 

and assumed the power of forming a ticket for the county. 

Our tickets are formed agreeably to the representative system, 

by men elected and specially appointed to the service, A few 

years ago when the tickets were thus formed [by a few men] 

they 'fell still to the earth,' the election of the committee 

was rightly judged to be a matter of small importance, and 

was ill attended. But now that our tickets are invariably 

sanctioned by the votes of the people, the committee may be 

said to hold in trust the whole elective powers of the county, 

and consequently the election of the committee itself becomes 

a matter of high concern and should be fully attended." 

The Committee realized that there was some opposition 

among the Republicans to the Convention nominations for 

the reason that the "members in some townships were chosen 

by a very few votes ; and these perhaps given by the can

didates and his friends." They resolved, therefore, to perfect 

their organization so as to furnish a " complete remedy for 

the evil" and accompanied the publication of their Articles of 

Association with the following significant appeal for unanimity: 

"Would you inerit the character of Republicans ? B o w 

to the will of the majority, and support the ticket formed by 

your representatives. Would you aspire to the name of 

patriots? Would you promote the cause of liberty, and 

extend its bles.sings to the generations unborn ? Cleave to the 

system of Republican union, as to the horns of freedom's altar. 

Would you merit the appellation of wise men and good politi

cians? Take the obvious means to extend your power and 

•influence, and do not madly pull down with your own hands, 

the fabric you erected with so much care. In fine, would you 

disappoint the hopes of your enemies, and avoid the ridicule 

which awaits your fall ? Make your Committees a just rep-
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resentation of the Republican interest—support by your votes 

the ticket they recommend—and take for your pole star that 

political maxim. United W e Stand, Divided W e Fall." 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. 

"Resolved, That the Republican Committee of Bucks 

County shall hereafter be chosen at the same places and at 

the same day as township officers are chosen, viz. the third 

Saturday of March in every year between the hours of 4 and 

8 o'clock, P. M . 

"Resolved that the election shall be published and con

ducted in the manner following, viz. : _ 

I. The Secretary of the meeting shall gi\'c notice Ihcreof 

ten days before, in one or more of the public p.-ipt-rs which 

circulate generally in the County. 

II. The members of the Committee for the townships 

respectively shall give the like timely notice thereof, by written 

or printed advertisements, set up in four or more public places 

in each township. 

III. At the time and place, two judges of election, and 

one secretary shall be cluiscn, and they or .iii)- two of them 

shall decide of the qualifications of the electors, shall cause 

the election to be fairly conducted and certify under their 

hands, the u.tnies of the persons chosen. 

IV. Each township shall elect one, two, or three m e m 

bers, at their discretion, btit in fixing the ticket for the general 

election, each township shall have only otic vote, and if the 

members for any township arc equall)- divided and cannot 

agree, such township shall lose its vote. 

V 

VI. At this election, evers- person shall ha\-e a right to 

elect and to be elected, who is entitled to vote at the general 

election, pro\-itled he professes to be a Democratic Republican 

and has suppoiled the ch.tr.ieter for at least si.\ months then 

last [last. 

Vll. . . . 

\'1II. From and after the thii-d S.iturd.iy of March, the 
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power of the preceding County Committee shall cease and 

determine and the committee chosen as aforesaid, shall hold its 

first stated meeting at the public house now kept by Josiah 

Addis on the first Tuesday of September the following at lo 

o'clock, in the forenoon. At this meeting, a nomination shall 

be made of candidates to fill the several elective offices of state 

representatives, sheriffs, coroners, and county commissioners; 

and also state senators and representatives for Congress, when 

occasion requires ; and each member shall have a right to put 

in nomination, who and as many as he pleases, provided that 

any person nominated, shall have the right to withdraw his 

name. 

IX. The committee shall cause publication to be made, 

in one or more of the newspapers, of the nominations afore

said, and of the time and place of forming the ticket; and they 

shall accordingly meet at the same place or at Dunlap's 

Tavern, on the third Tuesday of the same month, and shall 

between the hours of three and six o'clock P. M , choose by 

ballot out of the candidates nominated as aforesaid, the 

number to be voted for at the succeeding general election. 

X. W h e n the members of Congress are to be chosen 

conferees in behalf of this County shall be elected by this 

committee on the said third Tuesday of September, seasonable 

pubhc notice thereof being previously given, and we advise, 

that the conferees frotn this and the other Counties concerned, 

meet at Hartzell's tavern in Northampton County on the 

fourth Tuesday of September, and fix the ticket for represen

tatives to Congress. W h e n the Committee conceive that this 

County is entitled to furnish a candidate for congress, they 

may by ballot or otherwise, fix the candidate, and instruct 

their conferees to endeavor to have his name placed on the 

ticket." ' 

The first Committee or County Convention chosen in 

accordance with the above Articles of Association met in 

September. The members of this Convention were chosen 

1 The True American (Trenton, N. J.), February 21, 1803. 
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on the same day as the township officers, when the legal func

tions called the electors together. A n unlimited number of 

nominations were made at the first meeting of the Committees, 

and these were published and posted in the county. The 

Committees returned to their respective townships, where 

they became acquainted with the preferences of the voters 

relative to the nominations made. They met a second time 

and made their final choice from those formerly selected.' It 

was perfectly obvious that the crude county mass meeting of 

the Federalists could not cope with the above organization ; 

and, as a consequence, the former majority party cast only 

forty-two votes in the Presidential election of 1804.* 

This same association also provided for the election of 

delegates by the County Convention to District Conventions 

for the selection of a candidate for the United States House, 

but beyond this'' the convention system of Peniis\'i\'ania did 

not go for some time ; for the obstacles to travel were too 

great, while, in some counties of the State, the local nominat

ing machinery h.id not a.ssumed any definite form. 

3. NEW JERSEY. 

At the very time when the convention s\'slein was being 

perfected in the eastern counties of Penns\lvania, nolitical 

conditions encouraged the adoption of similar methods in New 

Jersey. Although there is great danger of over-emphasizing 

the influence of imitation and of minimizing the power of 

inili.ition, there can be little doubt that the developments in 

IV-nns)'l\-ania effected the form of organization in the neigh

boring counties across the Delaware. This organization, 

however, took on ;i somewhat peculiar form, owing to certain 

' .-Xurora, September 12, 1S03. 

' Id., November 2Q, 1804. 

' .-Vs early as 1700, at a meeting of the citizens of Philadelphia, ".\ e,.in-
mittee of three from each ward was appoinled to join wilh the L'uuniy of Phila
delphia to nominate a candidate for the Stale Senate iCIayiniole. .Anu-iican 
Daily .-Vdverti.-er, .-Xugnst 22. i7'>9). In i.'̂ oo. a con(;re,-sional disiriet conven
tion, ioni)io-.ed of delegates I rum the counties of Hucls. MinUi;innci> ai-ii W .i)ne, 
was held at Ka^lon (The .-\merican Eagle, Kaston, Pa., July 17, i.^ml. 

file://-/merican
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legal provisions then in vogue in this State relative to nomi

nations. 

It was enacted, in 1777, that in the election of county 

officers and representatives to the State Legislature, " no 

person should be elected who was not first nominated on the 

same day."' This simple method of ehminating candidates 

on election day was practicable as long as the county was the 

only unit of representation and as long as all the voters at

tended the court house to exercise suffrage, where they formed 

a primary whose action was final both in nomination and in 

the election. The first demand for the selection of candidates 

prior to the day of election arose in 1788, when the State, 

instead of the county, became the unit of representation in 

the choice of Congressional Representatives. It was thought 

desirable to make legal provision for the nomination of candi

dates for the latter office, and the Legislature enacted that 

every elector should be permitted to nominate, at least thirty 

days before the election, four candidates as Representatives 

to Congress by writing their names upon a piece of paper, 

which had to be subscribed and deposited with the Clerk of 

the Court of C o m m o n Pleas within his county. By a stated 

time all these nominations had to be submitted to the Gov

ernor, who was required to cause all the nominations thus 

received to be pubhshed, at least eighteen days before the 

election, in the newspaper printed within the State and in two 

or more printed in the cities of N e w York and Philadelphia. 

The executive was also directed to transmit a true list of 

these names to the sheriffs who, in turn, were instructed to 

post the same in at least five of the most pubhc places within 

their respective counties. The persons so nominated consti

tuted " exclusively the candidates from w h o m four represen

tatives shall be voted for in each of the counties within the 

State."' 

In 1797, N e w Jersey introduced the township system 

I New Jersey Session Laws, June 4, 1777-

a New Jersey Journal, December 3, 1788. 
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into all of the counties, and enacted, at the same time, that the 

electors should meet in their respective townships for all elec

tions. It was, therefore, no longer possible to make the 

nominations for county officers on the day of election, since 

the electors for these officers met at different places, and the 

main features of the .system adopted in the nomination of 

Congressional Representatives were extended to the selection 

of county candidates. Every elector was permitted to select 

as many candidates as there were officers to be chosen. 

These nominations were then posted in the county several 

weeks before the election, and constituted " exclusively" the 

candidates for the various offices.' 

Within these legal limitations, the extra-legal machinery 

of nomination might follow one of two methods. The party 

might hold its mass meetings or county conventions before 

or after the legal nominations had been announced, or it 

might hold these meetings on the very day that the nomina

tions had to be made as provided by law and then and 

there see to it that only a limited number of persons would be 

nominated. The party might even gain such control over 

these legal nominations that only as many candidates as were 

to be elected v^ould be legally nominated and thus receive 

the benefit of the law which provided that these should 

" exclusively be the candidates." Both of these methods 

were used as party machinery developed. 

The introduction of this extra-legal machinery was less 

gratlual than in l'eiin.sylvania ; for party alignment was more 

sudden and part)- strife more severe. Within two \-ears, 1798 

to 1800, the Republican party was transformed from an insi'4-

nifieaiit minority to a small majority - ; and it was within this 

perioil that we note the beginning of organized effort relatue 

' New lersey Session Laws, February 27, 1797. 

-> In the State C'onveniion ratifying the Federal Constituiion (17SSI, not a 
single vote wa^ cast against the proposed Constitntion (I.ibby, Ceo-^raphical Dis
tribution of the VoU- of the Thiiteen States on the Keder.i! Conslilnlion, p. ij). 
In 1711S. the Republicans chose two out of the si-t Congressional Representatives 
under district election, and two years later, under general election, ibey chute 
the whole ticket (Original Kleet'ion Returns, N. J, .-Archives, Trenton. .\ I.). 
See also Maps, ]\ 154. 

file:///-ears
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to the selection of candidates to office. In the Congressional 

election of 1798 some of the Federalists of the district com

posed of the counties of Sussex and Morris urged the electors 

to attend to their important rights of nomination and suffrage. 

" Perhaps no time since our existence as a people," according 

to one writer, " ever called so loudly for vigilance and activity 

in these particulars. The want of judicious nominations is 

frequently attended with the most pernicious consequences to 

the community. Let meetings in neighborhoods or town

ships be held, let nominations be agreed on, and let some 

person be authorized on behalf of the meeting to attend at -

the time and place of nomination and see that the business is 

done." In answer to this appeal, a large number of citizens 

met "from these two counties for. the purpose of agreeing 

upon a candidate for Congress," but we are not informed 

whether this meeting gained such complete control so as to 

limit the legal nominations to only one candidate.' 

T w o years later (1800), the Repubhcan party of only two 

years' standing elected the entire Congressional ticket,̂  and 

there can be little doubt that some political machine was active 

in producing this upheaval. The Federal papers, however, 

were little inclined to describe or even mention the cause of 

their downfall. It was not until 1801 that the Repubhcan 

cause as well as the Federal received public recognition 

through the estabhshment of the first Repubhcan newspaper 

in the State, "The True American," pubhshed at Trenton.^ 

This paper was to N e w Jersey what the "Aurora" was to 

Pennsylvania ; and, from its establishment, becomes our chief 

source for ascertaining the development of the party machinery. 

From this source, we learn that the county convention 

was established in a number of counties by 1801, which goes 

to confirm the theory that this method was in existence in 1800 

but failed to be reported by the Federal editors. O n August 

I The N. J. Federalist, September 24, 1798. 

^ Aurora, January 10,1801. 

" Quite complete files of this paper are kept in the N e w Jersey State 
Library, State House, Trenton, • " 
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15, i8of, the Republican Committee of the city and townships 

of Burhngton observed that the proceedings of the lawyers, 

ju.stices, and others, during the term of the county court 

week, were evidently calculated to urge a contested election 

and to exclude from their proposed meeting all those who had 

advocated the election of Jefferson and Burr. They there

fore resolved "that a meeting of the Delegates for the several 

townships of the County of Buriington be invited to attend at 

the Court House, for the purpose of agreeing on characters 

not only attached to the Constitution of the United States but 

to the present administration, to be nominated and recom

mended to the citizens of the county to represent this 

county in the next Legislature." ' This same paper published 

notices of similar conventions composed of township delegates 

or cominittees for Middlesex^ and Salem^ Counties. In 

several counties, however, the nominating bodies were merely 

composed of "a great number of respectable electors" •* who 

possessed no delegated authority. 

This activity resulted in the election of a Republican 

majority to both Houses of the Legislature, which placed the 

executive and the appointive powers within Republican con

trol and greatly strengthened their hold upon the State. This 

sudden victory, however, led to over confidence, and while 

similar methods" to those described above were adopted in the 

fall of 1802, they were pursued with little eiierg\-. The Fetl-

eralists, on the other hand, were bent upon regaining their 

former [lower. They despised the methods of their opponents 

and tlesignated the con\-ention as an organized mob whose 

proceedings were illegal and subversive of the inalienable 

' Trne .-Vmeriean, .-Vnt;. 18, 1801. 

'•' Id., .-Vnt;. 25, iSoi. 

» Id., Sept. JO, 180I. 

' Id., SeiH. I, 15, and .\w^. 25, i.Soi. 

' .-\ KejHibliean county convention was held in Salem (Trne .Americnn, 
Sept. 14, iSoi). In Hunteulon County it was annonme.l that a " number of 
eiti.-ens from each township " wonld be expected at the emimy meeting, and later 
nominations were made at " n meeting of the Repnlilic.uis tur the scvcnvl town
ships in the county " (Id., .-Vui;. 30 and Sept. i.;, 1802I. 
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rights of every elector. In place of these conventions, they 

urged the Federal electors to attend at the county .court 

house on the day set for the legal nominations and then and 

there agree upon a ticket.' 

This was the most questionable method of all, for it 

attempted to curtail the number of candidates from which the 

people might choose on election day ; but, since it was done 

on the day set for the legal nominations when the electors 

came together to perform a legal function, the Federalists 

seemed to think that the term organized mob, which they 

applied to the convention did not apply to them. The 

Republicans even claimed that they had discovered a secret 

organization among the law-abiding Federalists in Hunterdon 

County; that a directory at Trenton had appointed secret 

committees in every township of the county, which were 

instructed " to hold meetings in each township previous to the 

election, and to divide the various parts of the different town

ships into convenient districts" for electioneering purposes. 

In proof of this assertion, twenty-four names of persons belong

ing to township committees were published.^ 

There is little question that the Federalists were very 

active in this campaign, for after having been defeated in the 

Congressional election of 1800 and in the State election of 

1801, they were successful in the election of a Federal 

Assembly by a majority of one, while the Republicans obtained 

only a majority of one in the Council. This divided Legis

lature which met immediately after the election, had three 

definite functions to perform, all of which had to be post

poned until the election of 1803 removed the deadlock. It was 

their duty (i) to provide a law prescribing the mode of elect

ing the Congressional Representatives, (2) to elect a United 

I In the County of Burlington, the Federalists were urged to " agree upon 
a ticket," and all those who were interested in this important matter were asked 
" to attend from their respective townships early on that day, so as to have time 
for giving in the Federal nominations with unanimity " (The Federalist, Sept. 13 
nd 19, 1802). 

? True Ainerican, Oct. 4, 1802. 
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States Senator, and (3) to elect a Governor. The latter two 

were chosen by the joint session of the Legislature where the 

results of the election had produced a tie. The Federalists 

offered the Republicans the Senatorship for six jears if the 

Republicans would concede the Governorship for one year ; 

but the Republicans refused this magnanimous offer of six to 

one. Their eyes were set upon the next election (1803) and 

a Federal Governor with all his appointive powers might 

impose a great many obstacles in the meantime. 

This political situation resulted in the fonnation of county 

and township organizations among the Republicans, and, in 

one county, even among the Federalists. These organizations 

were announced in the papers as early as Januai)-, 1803, 

which shows that the heat of the election of 1802 had scarcely 

moderated when their preparations for the following year be

gan. In Hunterdon County, where the Federalists had been 

charged with a secret organization in 1802, the Republicans 

announced their organization in January, 1803, giving the fol

lowing reason for their action : 

"Whereas, in some parts of the county, illegal and un

just practices were made use of in the last election by the 

officers appointed to conduct the same, such as collecting 

votes in the stieets, receiving votes b\' prox\-, and taking the 

votes of aliens, of persons under age, of non-residents, of 

married women, of paupers supported 1)>' the town, of blacks 

not jjossessing the property required by law and of actual 

slax-es, and as our respectful petition to the Legislature for an 

investigation of the subject of complaint, and a retlress of 

our griev.inces have not been attended with the desireii efiect, 

and as in our government, it is of the first importance 

that the voice of the people should be fully, heel)- and fairly 

exiMcssed in the choice of their rulers : Resolved, That we 

will use c\-ery i-especlable exertion to prevent the recurrence 

of such abuses of our elective rights as were practiced at the 

late election ; that we will ciuieavor to prevent the atlmis.-icui 

of such peisons to vote as are not du!\- qualifieii b_\- the Con

stitution and laws of the State ; ,iiui will eiuleavor to obtain 
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at the next election a full and fair expression of the public 

voice, according to the rules and regulations prescribed by the 

Constitution and the Laws of the State." 

Naturally, the Federahsts denied all of these charges, but 

whether true or not, the Repubhcans declared that " in order 

the more effectively to obtain the objects stated in the fore

going resolutions we do hereby associate ourselves together 

under the title : 

" A n Association for the preservation of our elective 

rights and for the support of the Government of the State and 

of the United States.' 

I. The Associators of the respective townships shall 

assemble in their respective townships twice in every year, 

viz., on the second Saturday of February and the second 

Saturday of August, and, after choosing a chairman to preside 

and preserve order, and a clerk to record their proceedings, 

shall elect a standing committee of as many members as may 

be thought proper, and shall transact such other business as 

may appear necessary for the promotion of the objects of the 

Association. 

II. The Standing Committee thus chosen in the several 

townships shall hold their appointments until the next stated 

meeting and shall be eligible to a re-election. In case of 

the death or the resignation of any member, the Standing 

Committee of that township shall elect one to supply his 

place. 

III. The Standing Committee of the several townships 

shall attend, at the general meeting of the Associators of the 

County, once a year, viz., on the Saturday preceding the day 

of nomination, to confer and agree upon a ticket for County 

Representatives and Officers, to be composed of men friendly 

to our general and state governments, and to the purity of 

elections ; and shall publish such ticket, when agreed upon, by 

a majority of voters present, for general information, signed 

by the chairman and clerk of the meeting. 

; True American, Jan. 17, 1803, 
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IV. The Standing Committee shall have power to call a 

general meeting of the Associators of their respective town

ships, by advertising or otherwise, whenever any emergency 

may in their opinions require it; and shall u.se every lawful 

and honest means in their power to promote the objects for 

which this Association is formed. 

V. The chairmen of the several township Committees 

shall constitute a Committee of Correspondence, which shall 

meet four times a year, viz., on the last Saturdays of April, 

July, October, and January, and confer together upon meas

ures necessary tol be taken to promote the objects of this in

stitution. It shall also be the duty of the members of this 

Committee to correspond with similar Associations, and with 

individuals in this and other Counties of the State, and to 

cominunicate to each other, and to their respective township 

committees, all interesting inforination that they ma\- receive 

or can collect." ' 

The Committee of the city and township of Burlington 

"viewed with pleasure the laudable conduct of their brethren 

of Hunterdon in associating for the preservation of their elect

ive rights," and resolved that in the name and conformabh-

with the wishes of their fellow-citizens of the city and town

ship, the Committee invite " a general meeting of the Demo

cratic Republicans of the several townships of the count}-." ' 

The available papers fail to record the meeting held in answer 

to this c.ill ;ind the articles of association that may have been 

formed ; but the tn;inner of the call of all the following meet

ings of the Republicans of Burlington indicates that an asso-

ci.ition was formed at this time. In Cape Ma\- Count)', a 

similar association to the one quoted above was formed by 

the Republicans on February 23.^ 

It is impossible to ascertain how many of the other coun

ties did form articles of association of this nature. In fact, 

' True .-Vineriean, January 17, 1803. 

' Trne .-\merican. January J4, 1S03. 

' Id., February 20. 1803. 

file://-/merican
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there are strong indications that organizations similar to these 

were in existence prior to this period. A s early as the elec

tion of i8oi, the Gloucester County meeting was called the 

" Democratic Association of the County of Gloucester,"' but 

no record has been found of the articles of association. It 

may have been due to the long standing of Republican organ

ization in this county that the Federahsts themselves, although 

opposed to extra-legal organizations in general, formed their 

only association that comes to our notice in this county. 

A comparison of the articles of the " Gloucester County 

Federal Association " with those of the Republican organiza

tions presents some striking contrasts. The associations of 

the Republicans never varied from the fundamental principle 

that the township committees which composed the county 

committee or convention should be chosen by the associators 

of each township. The Federal Association of Gloucester, 

on the other hand, provided " that a committee of three or 

more shall be appointed\x\ each township," and that "acounty 

committee of seven members shall be appointed to correspond 

with the township committees and the general correspondence 

committees of the several counties." Consequently, here, as 

in the early Pennsylvania methods, the county was primary 

and the township secondary; and since the county mass 

meeting, in the first instance, could not be representative of 

party sentiment, the appointment of the township committees 

by this body was viewed with distrust by the individual 

electors. 

Furthermore, the articles of this association of the Fed

erahsts indicate that it was merely an organization for cam

paign purposes ; for it does not make any mention of methods 

of nomination. A m o n g other things, it provided that the 

township committees shall "solicit subscriptions for the 

purpose of raising a fund for diffusing useful political infor

mation"; that they "shall endeavor to procure individual 

subscriptions for the Trenton Federalist"; and that they 

1 True American, October 6, 1803. 
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shall " endeavor to obtain an accurate list of all the voters in 

their respective townships, male and female, and designate 

them by proper marks opposite their names as Federalists 

or otherwise, and transmit a copy of such list to the general 

committee as soon as possible." The final article of the 

Association ordered " that the General Committee depute 

two or more of their number to meet a deputation of the 

Corresponding Committees of the Counties of Cape May, 

Cumberland, and Salem, at Woodstown, to concur upon 

measures to carry into effect the objects of this Association.'" 

But this plan was viewed with distrust by the Federalists 

of the other counties ; for instead of concurring in the above 

suggestions, they expressed alarm at the appearance of stand

ing committees. W h e n the Burlington County Federali-Sts 

presented a ticket in the following Fall (1803), they stated : 

" W e pretend to no authority; and hold it presumptuous, as 

well as unlawful, to enter into Standing A.ssociations." They 

continued : "On the day, and at the place appointed bylaw, a 

great number of us met, and, exercising the right of nomina

ting, have agreed to support that ticket and respectfully to 

recointneud it to our fellow citizens." - Likewise, the Salem 

h'etleralists, in county mass meeting assembled, protested 

against "an organized faction" under the name of Democratic 

Associations by means of Standing Committees in each town

ship "to dictate to the freenien thereof not only the Represen

tatives in the Legislature but also every county and township 

officer."-' They considered such proceedings a " barefaced 

usurpation" and an encroachment on the independent right 

of free elections. 
iVll of these criticisms were aroused in the fall election 

of 1803 when the Republican machineiy formed in the 

beginning of the year was put into operation. The Repubh

cans held county conventions in most of the counties in contra-

» True .-Xmerican, Feb. 7, 1803. 

9 The Federalist, Sept. 19, 1803. 

'' Id., Oct. 3, 1803. 
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distinction to county mass meetings ; and, in four of the coun

ties,' they were held "agreeably to Articles of Association 

while, in two counties, conventions were held without making 

any reference to associations.^ 

After this election the convention system was the method 

most commonly adopted among the Republicans and in some 

counties the meetings were conducted according to the above 

articles of association as late as i8l6. During the intervening 

period, there were times, however, when "one and all" of the 

electors instead of merely township committees were invited 

to these county meetings. This vascillation may have been 

due to the fact that the Federalists in N e w Jersey presented a 

very uncertain opposition ; for at some of the elections they 

failed even to present a ticket, although they had shown them

selves a dangerous minority and at times a majority in the 

preceding election. With the disappearance of the party 

issues after the war of i8i2, the continuation of these party 

organizations was somewhat threatened but their existence 

and their purpose was never forgotten. 

4. DELAWARE. 

N o complete description of the evolution^of the political 

machinery in Delaware can be furnished owing to the paucity 

of records.^ Before 1810, Wilmington newspapers are extant 

for only three years, 1799 to 1802, while the papers of the 

neighboring states do not furnish sufficient detail to be of 

service in this study. This accounts for the absence of any 

discussion of developments in the State before 1799, and 

particularly for the years from 1802 to 1810. Limited as these 

I Salem, Hunterdon, Burlington and Gloucester (True American, Aug. 22, 
Sept. 13, 26, and Oct. 3, 1803). 

^ True American, Aug. 22, Oct. 3, 1803 : The meetings of the county of 
Sussex were simply designated as the " Democratic Republicans from the several 
townships," and in Monmouth as the "Republican Electors" (True American, 
Aug. 22 and Sept. 26, 1803). 

' The papers to which reference will be made are found in the Delaware 
Historical Society (Wilmington, Del.), and in the office of the " Every Evening'' 
(Wilmington), the successor to the "Delaware Gazette." 
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sources are, they nevertheless present the various steps in the 

rise of the Republican Convention of N e w Castle County, in 

which Wilmington is situated, more clearly than they have 

come to Hght in any other State ; and, for this reason, the 

developments in this County will be given in some detail. 

The election returns for Governor, from iSoi to 1822, 

present the peculiar pohtical .situation in the State.' In brief 

during all these years. N e w Castle County was strongly-

Republican ; Sussex, strongly Federal, while Kent was Federal 

by a small majority in all of the elections prior to 1822.^ 

The Legislature was always Federal prior to 1822 since 

the three counties were equally represented in both Houses of 

the Legislature. Of the twenty-one representatives in the 

House, fourteen were Federal and seven Repubhcan ; anti of 

the nine Senators, six were Federal and three Republican. 

Hence in the joint session of the two houses where the United 

States Senators and Presidential Electors were chosen, tlic 

PY'deralists always elected their candidates by a ratio of two to 

one. Naturally the Federalists would under no consideration 

change the election of the latter from the Legislature to the 

people whereby the success of the party would be endangered. 

Tiie field of activity of the Republican electors was therefore 

limited to the election of Governor, Congressional Representa

tives, and County and Hundred officials. 

Party organization in Delaware was still in the experi

mental stage in 1799, and it is quite certain that no definite 

machinery was in existence prior to that time. In 1799 

(Sept. 24), the Republicans of N e w Castle County were 

requested to meet at Wilmington to take into consideration 

sundry important matters relative to the ensuing election, but 

the Federal papers make no further mention of the methods 

atlopted by their opponents during this campaign. In the 

following year (i800), the Republicans again met in mass 

meeting, where, after nominating candidates for the Uuitcti 

.States I louse and for Count}- offices, they appointed a com-

1 Niles' Re;;istei, .XXN". 121. 
» See Maps, p. \^.\. 
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mittee of two from each hundred for superintending the elec

tion.' 

In 1801, the hundred made still further advances in 

becoming recognized as an integral part in the political 

machinery. As early as April, a call for a county mass meeting 

was issued and a protest made against individual nominations 

at a time when official steps were taken to effect the same 

purpose.^ A small meeting^ was held in response to this call 

when it was decided to hold a meeting on M a y 2 and attend

ance from "every hundred" urged, but no record has been 

found of this meeting. In August, another meeting was 

called, which every Republican citizen was invited to attend, 

but where the presence of "the hundred committees was 

deemed indispensable ?" * Were these hundred committees 

appointed by the county mass meeting or elected by the party 

voters of the hundred? The origin of the committees of the 

previous year and the increase of the hundred committees by 

appointment to four by the county meeting which was held in 

answer to this call,̂  indicate that thus far all these committees 

were appointed by the general meeting instead of being chosen 

by the voters of the respective hundreds. 

In the following year this question was definitely an

swered, for a "respectable meeting" of the Democratic Republi

cans of N e w Castle County resolved "that committees be chosen 

by the Republicans in each hundred ... to be denominated 

Hundred Committees ... to consist of not less than twelve 

citizens whose duty it shall be to communicate and co-operate 

with the [County] Committee of Correspondence and Arrange

ment" in all measures proposed in the election campaign.^ 

But these Hundred Committees were as yet only a 

campaign committee and did not appear at the countj'-

meeting with the authority of delegates ; for, in the county 

1 Delaware Gazette, Sept. 7, 1799. 

' Mirror, April 22, i8oi. 

^ Id., May 6, 1801. 

* Id., Aug. 29, 1801. 

5 Id., Sept. 9, 1801. 

« Id., July 17, 1802. 
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mass meeting of September 4 (i8o2j, two persons from each 

hundred were appointed as a nominating committee.' 

The above resolutions adopted in N e w Castle county 

were transmitted to the Republicans of Kent and Su.ssex with 

the recommendation that they organize similar committees in 

their respective counties. Shortly after this transmission, the 

Republicans of Kent County were requested to meet to con

sider "measures of the greatest importance, relative to the 

general election," preparatory to the general meeting to be 

held in August. ̂  The weighty measures very likely refer to 

the N e w Castle resolutions and the adoption of a political 

machine. The general meeting appointed a committee of two 

from each hundred to make nominations and at the same time 

adopted with but slight alterations the New Castle resolutions 

relative to the Hundred Committees.' Sussex County like

wise held a preliminary meeting to make arrangements neces-

sai-y for the Republican cause, but the general meeting which 

followed adhered to the former methods of appointing five in 

each hundred who were to act in the campaign.'' 

At this interesting point in evolution of party machinery 

the papeis fail us up to 1810, a period during which, in all of 

the neighboring states, the greatest strides were taken in polit

ical organization. The county convention had not )-et devel-

opeil, but the hundred had become an integral part in the 

extra-legal machinery through the appointment and, finall)', 

through the election of hundred campaign committees. W h e n 

the county mass meeting once decided that it was an advan

tage to have these campaign conmiittees not only act through 

the hundreds but chosen by the hundreds, it was only a short 

step to i-each the conclusion that the nominating committee 

also should be electetl by the hundreds instead of being 

ai)[)oiiUetl In- the county mass meeting. Thus for, the nomi

nating committee in N e w Castle County was composed of two 

I Mirror, Sept. iS, 1.S02. 

= Id., July 17, I.'io:!. 
' Id., .-Vng. 14, iSo2. 

* Id., .-̂ ng. M, iSoJ. 
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from each hundred appointed by the county meeting while, 

in the five hundreds of Kent County, a proportional scale 

(3, 2, 2, 4, 4) was adopted in the formation of the committee. 

The resolutions adopted in 18ID by Mill Creek Hundred 

of N e w Castle county indicate that the county convention had 

been in existence for some time. These show that the D e m 

ocratic Republican ticket had heretofore usually "been 

formed by a meeting of delegates from each hundred, convened 

in some central situation," which had been found to be the 

method "most productive of union, harmony, & weU being of 

the Democratic party." They maintained that "it would be 

highly imprudent to innovate at this time on a system" which 

had been pursued with such signal utility, and satisfaction to 

the party. 

The meeting, therefore, resolved to proceed to select by 

ballot five citizens to represent their hundred in the general 

county meeting of delegates to be held should this method 

be adopted by the general meeting to be held in September.' 

The September meeting asked the Democratic Republicans to 

convene in their repective hundreds at the time and place 

of holding the different hundred elections and choose delegates 

according to the rates heretofore agreed upon, viz., "ten for 

Christiana and five for each of the other hundreds, to 

meet in County Convention to nominate candidates for the 

legislature of the state," etc.̂  

The method possessed two strong features: (i) the popu

lous hundred in which Wilmington was situated had twice the 

representation of any other hundred; and (2) the hundred 

delegates were chosen at the time when the legal hundred 

elections took place, thus reducing to a minimum the burden 

I Watchman and Delaware Republican, Sept. i, 1810. 

" Id., Sept. 5, 1810. A communication in the Aurora shows that the con
vention was in existence in New CasUe County in 1S08. A meeting of electors 
of New Castle County, held on September 3, resolved " That the meeting 
recommend to the citizens of Christiana Hundred to choose ten, and each of the 
other hundreds, five delegates, on the day of the hundred elections, and that the 
said delegates meet and form a ticket for members of the Legislature and Levj 
Court for New Castle ," (Aurora, September 14, 1808) 
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of attendance. It possessed however a striking weakness in 

the fact that it appears to have been necessary to make pro

vision each year for the call of the convention. A n effective 

organization demanded that the nature and the time of each 

meeting should be designated by the meeting of the year 

preceding. The need of this provision was well ihustrated by the 

proceedings in the following year (i 811). The Republicans 

of N e w Castle met at Wilmington and appointed a committee 

to report upon the propriety of calling a meeting of the citizens 

of the county for the purpose of adopting some measures 

relating to the approaching election. The committee reported 

that they viewed with great regret that no permanent arrange

ment had been made for convening the Republican 

citizens of N e w Castle county, and that they considered 

such meetings "essential as well to the permanency 

and success of the Democratic cause, as to the best interest of 

the county.'" In answer to this appeal, a general meeting 

was held and provision made for a county convention as in 

the previous year. " 

In 1812, some designing individual gained control over 

the county meeting and attempted to introduce the policy of 

having the general mass meeting parcel out the nominations 

to the various offices among the hundreds and thus do away 

uith the convention.' But great opposition arose against this 

innovation uijoti the long established custom of nominating 

by delegates. The observation was made in one of the edi

torials, th.it "The province of the hutuired is to select the can

didates, that of the convention of the delegates to re\'ise, and 

//'«i-Ci:-.f.v̂?;y'to correct their proceedings. It sits as a board 

of revision aiul control and acts for the count)-, and not for 

any p.trticular hundred. Nor are the persons nominated in 

the hutuired to represciit the huntlreds, but the county. 

Hence the reasonableness and the [jropriety of the county 

' Watchman and Delaware Republican, Aug. 24. 1811. 

1 Id., Sept. 4, iSi I. 

' Id., Aug. 8. iSi.'. 
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having by its delegates a voice in their appointment." 

In order to maintain the convention another meeting of the 

county was advised where provision for a convention should 

be made.' 

In the following year (1813), a definite method was de

vised and an escape found out of the chaos of the preceding 

year. The hundreds were requested to meet on the day of 

the hundred elections, make nominations and elect delegates 

to the county convention. These nominations were to be 

presented to the convention and if rejected by the majority of 

those attending, the delegates from the hundred were to retire 

and re-nominate or agree upon some one else until their nom

inations were agreed to by the convention.^ It was also 

provided that the county meeting of 1813 adjourn till the last, 

Saturday in July, 1814 ; and that the secretary and the chair

man give due notice of the same. 

From this time on the Republican method of nomination 

in N e w Castle County was permanently established. The 

mode of nomination, a compromise between hundred and 

county convention nomination, had been established, while 

the meeting for each year was an adjourned meeting of the 

previous year with a definite time of meeting and a prescribed 

method of calling the same.^ 

The N e w Castle Republican methods have been traced 

in such detail to the exclusion of the other counties and to 

the exclusion of the Federal methods, for the reason, that we 

are limited to Wilmington Republican papers. In the other 

counties, however, detailed organizations were formed at defi

nite periods. The extra-legal machinery of Sussex and Kent 

is imperfectly reported, yet two organizations, one in Sus

sex and the other in Kent, the former Republican and the 

latter Federal, have come to our notice. 

O n November 28, 1809, the Federal Republicans of Kent 

1 Watchman, August 15, 1812. 

» Id., September 8, 1813. 

3 Id., July 23, 1814. 
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County held a meeting and appointed a committee to report 

"Regulations for the general government of the Federalists " 

in selecting candidates to be proposed at the next general 

election. The final con.sideration of these articles of regulation 

then reported was postponed until March 29, 1810. 

The regulations provided for an annual meeting on 

the first Monday in June, which the Federal electors were to 

attend without any further notice. At this meeting, a nominat

ing committee of twenty composed of a proportional number 

from the five hundreds (5, 6, 2, 3, 4) was to be chosen, annu

ally, by word of mouth. It was further provided that when

ever conferees to a state convention for the nomination of 

governor or congressional representatives were to be elected, 

the committee was to meet on the second Monday of 

June, while, for the annual nominations of the other officers, 

the meeting was to be held on the first Tuesday of October. 

The following resolutions adopted illustrate the position as

sumed by this organization : 

" The nominations for E.epresentatives nr Senators to the 

.State Legislature, candidates. for Sheriffs office. Commis

sioners of the L(wy Court, and Coroners, made by the com

mittee, shall not be liable to alteration, except the death, 

removal out of the county, refusal, or absolute inability to 

serve, of any proposed candidates, shall make such alteration 

necessary, of which necessity the Committee alone shall be 

the judge, and then the Committee, or a majority of them, 

shall make alteration. Provided, that if two-thirds of the 

whole number of Committeemen shall, in .iii\- case besides 

tho.se excepted as before, judge an alteration to be necessary 

and proper, then the s.iid committee, two-thirds of the whole 

number agreeing thereto, may make such alterations at any 

time before the 15th day of September." ' 

The above organization is typical of all the Federal asso

ciations that were adopted in all the States thus far cited, in 

that, the hundred committees continued to be appointed by 

I .VmericBU Watehinan. Seistembrr j, iSio. 

http://tho.se
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the county mass meeting instead of being chosen by the hun

dred electors. A m o n g the Republicans in N e w Castle County, 

the transition from the appointive to the elective methods 

took place between 1802 and 18 lO ; and a similar transition 

in Su.ssex County found definite formulation in articles of 

association in 1818, after having been in vogue for some time. 

It was provided (1818) that the Repubhcans of Sussex County 

meet at the place where the elections are held in each hun

dred on the last Saturday of July in every year; and, then 

and there, choose not less than five persons as committeemen, 

who were to meet at Georgetown on the first Tuesday of 

August, when they were to select conferees to the State con

vention, if the nature of the State election required it; and to 

form tickets for the county candidates. It was further agreed 

" that there shall not be any nominations, but that all matters 

and things shall be decided by districts, each district having 

one vote and no more. Six districts must be present to form 

a quorum to transact business by a majority thereof." Not 

only were these committees forming the county convention 

elected by the hundi-eds or districts, where the burden of 

attendance was reduced to a minimum, but any elector who 

was dissatisfied with the composition of the Hundred Com

mittee was authorized to attend at the county convention in 

person "to discuss and vote with their brethren as above 

described." ' 

In 1821, the Federalists of Sussex County changed their 

form of organization, and in the articles then adopted it was 

provided that the committees " chosen in the several hun

dreds " shall meet in county convention.^ Whether this pro

vision constitutes one of the changed articles it is impossible 

to ascertain ; but it shows that by 1821 there was at least one 

Federal organization that had learned the lesson of the value 

of estabhshing its organization upon the broadest basis. 

Similarly, in the year following, the Federalists of Kent 

» American Watchman, July 8, 1818. 

= Delaware Gazette, June 3, 1823. 
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County revised their association of 1818 so as to provide for 

the election of the hundred committees by the electors of the 
respective hundreds.' 

5. MARYLAND. 

The convention .sy.stem could not be introduced into Bal

timore before 1797, and into the counties of Maryland before 

1799. The former dale was the year of the incorporation of 

Baltimore and the division of the City into eight wards, while 

the latter was the tirne of the division of the counties into 

election districts.̂  From this time on, the convention com

posed of delegates from the wards and districts was possible. 

The mere polhng functions of the districts of the counties, 

however, did not tend to make these divisions strongly self-

conscious units; .and it was some time before these districts 

became factors in the political machinery. 

At the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution, 

many of the candidates brought themselves before the public 

in the papers above their own signature.̂  This method was 

gradually superseded by nominations that were made by a 

third party.' With the growth in party strife, the latter 

method gave way to the county mass meeting " attended by 

numerous and respectable citizens.""' It was not until i8ii 

that the papers to which the writer has had access report any 

county conventions, and these were held in the counties bor

dering upon Penn.sylvania aiul Delaware. 

On April 15, 1811, a large meeting held in Cecil county 

1 Delaware Gazette, June 3, 1823. 

' Session Laws of Maryland, January, 1797; Kilty's laws of Maryland, 

II. (1798). <:•>• IIS. 
' Maryland Journal, August 20, 1790. 

* The following is a typical nomination by a third party : •' You will please 
to mention in your paper that many voters of Baltimore County propose sending 
to the House of the Assemlily-Cornelious Howard, J.inus Carrol, Charles 
Ridgely, of William, Major/achaiiah Maecubin—.•\\'oier." (Federal Gazette, 
October 3, 1799), 

' Republican Gazette, Frederick-Town, Md., August 13, lSo2: After iSco 
these mass meetings became vciv numerous. (Baltimore American, September 7, 
13, IS, 19, 1S04). 
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to facilitate the Republican success, resolved that the Repub

licans of that county " meet in their respective election dis

tricts on Saturday, of the loth of August, to elect district 

committees of seven to meet at Elkton in General Committee 

on Thursday, September S, for the purpose of nominating 

proper persons to be voted for on the first Monday in October 

next, to represent this county in the General Asssembly." 

They held it as " the duty of every Republican at this meet

ing and in the county to use all honorable means to carry 

into effect the above resolution.'" 

In the following year, a similar proposition for a county 

convention came from one of the election districts of Mont

gomery county. The meeting resolved, "That delegates be 

appointed by this meeting to meet such delegates as other 

election districts may appoint on the present occasion ; and 

that they settle with them by correspondence, on a fit time 

and convenient place, for a general conference." The dele

gates were given full nominating powers.^ The papers follow

ing this announcement are missing, making it impossible to 

show further developments in this year. Owing to the 

paucity of the sources for the succeeding years, and, perhaps, 

partly owing to the disappearance of party spirit with the 

consolidation of the two parties after the W a r of 1812, we 

gain only occasional ghmpses^ of county conventions in Mary

land after these shght indications in the development of 

political machinery. 

W e have seen that it was due to the election districts that 

even the few isolated cases quoted above were possible. The 

election district system which alone could supply in a very 

unsatisfactory way what was furnished by the townships of 

the North was adopted very sparingly* before the Thirties in 

the States south of the Potomac. Hence, even if the Southern 

local records were more complete, they would necessarily fail 

' The Delaware Watchman, April 20, 1811. 

2 Republican Gazette, Frederick-Town, Md., September, 1812. 

3 Id., May 16, 1818. 

* See pp. 27-29. 
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to reveal the adoption of the convention system upon a large 

scale. 

A n examination of the political developments in the City 

of Baltimore presents more satisfactory results. The first 

indication of the origin of the convention appeared in 1804, 

when the Republican organ announced : " W e are requested 

by a number of Democratic-Republicans * * * of the different 

wards to state that ward meetings will be held in the respect

ive wards at the several places of election "̂  "' "̂  for the pur

pose of appointing conferees to fix upon suitable characters 

to be supported at the ensuing election." ' Referring to the 

numerous individual nominations, "Fair Play" maintained 

th.it the only thing that could be done was to ascertain public 

opinion, harmonize the jarring interests, and prevent a minority 

from ruling a majority.^ He, therefore, urged attendance at 

the ward meetings. Shortly after holding these meetings, the 

delegates or conferees met in convention and unanimously 

agreed upon a ticket. 

In 1806, the Democrats were again requested to hold 

ward meetings and elect delegates to a city convention. The 

call was accompanied with the following significant defense : 

" Such measures cannot give offense to any good Republican, 

as it will have .-i tendency to dispel the prevailing distractions 

relative to nominations and consolidate the true interests of 

the city .md bring into one point of view a system of action 

calculated to insure th;it unanimity so devoutly to be wished." ̂  

The Federal view, however, was quite different, and a hand 

bill was published which contained the following declaration : 

" A diminutive faction, and ambitious as the disciples of 

Cataline or a Bonaparte, in a few wards of our city, aspiring 

to engulph in its rapacious m a w all the rights of the whole 

People, and a.ssuming powers above both law and constitu

tion, h:is presumed to deliberate for you, to elect for you, and 

' The .•\meriean, September 20, iSixj. 

' Id., Sept. 2.\, 1S04. 

3 Id., September 30, iSoc, 

http://th.it
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to Dictate to you whom you shall have as Representatives in 

the ensuing Legislature I Call them Conferees, Electors, or 

what you will, they are Dictators in essence, and however 

modestly they may christen their Assembly, their views are 

dangerous, and their system destructive to Freedom. If ever 

there could be a time when the sound of Independence, thrill

ing through your veins, could make you fall as champions 

for Liberty, now is the moment to evince it. Show to this 

Caucus, so abhorrent to our manners, customs and laws, so 

recreant to Social Liberty, that You Will Not Obey Them, 

that you will choose whom you please to rule over you, and 

that were they even to fix upon the best men in Society, you 

would vote for the next best, to blast their ambition. What I 

Shall twenty anonymous men, self-appointed, as was the case 

in one or more of the wards, have the arrogance to exercise 

with success the rights of 30,000 Freemen, and thus dis

franchise them of those liberties which they have sworn 

not to rehnquish but with their heart's blood ? It cannot be 

true.'" 

This criticism is an extreme illustration of the general 

attitude of the Federalists towards the convention system. 

The Repubhcans of Baltimore, and of the other regions that 

have been treated, considered such violent denunciation as 

evidence proving the weakness of the opposition ; and con

tinued to perfect the local convention with advantage to their 

cause. 

I Hand Bill bound with " The American," of September 30, 1806. 



CHAPTER IV. 

STATE NOMINATING MACHINERY. 

Ten years ago, it was held by some students of political 

machinery that the Legislative Caucus was the only method 

adopted in the nomination of State officers prior to 1821.' 

A few years later, it was shown that the State Nominating 

Convention actually preceded the Caucus in Pennsylvania.'•* 

It is the main purpose, of this chapter to go one step farther, 

and show that the Convention was the only state machinery 

that ever gained a foothold in N e w Jersey and Delaware. But 

introductory to this, it is desirable to present a brief survey of 

nomination by Legislative Caucus, with special reference to 

the causes leading to its introduction. These causes cannot 

be formulated into sweeping generalizations ; for the political 

and institutional background in the respective states, giving 

rise to this machinery, differed widely. It is therefore desir

able, even at the expense of repetition, to treat separately some 

of the states in which this method was extensively adopted. 

I. THE LEGISLATIVE CAUCUS. 

The Legislative Caucus made its first appearance in 

Maryland. In 1788, the Legislature made provision for the 

election of congressional representatives by the state at large. 

The election law, however, divided the stale into as many 

districts as it was entitled to re[)resent,ttives in Congress for 

the purpose of distributing the candidates geographically. 

While each elector was allowed to vote for the whole number 

I Neil Andrews made the following statement jn 1S94 in an article on the 
nominating convention in Rhode Island : -' The lirst nominating convention on 
the modern plan of which I have any knowledge was that of Pennsylvania, in 
February, l82i, when 1 leister wa.s nominated in opposition la Findley." (The 
Development of the Nomination Convention in Rhoile Island. Reprinted from 
the I'liblieations of the Rhode Island Historical Society, 1894, p. 5). 

0 J, S. Walton, Nomination Conventions in Pennsylvania, -\ni. Hist. Rev., 
11. JO.'. 
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of representatves, his ticket had to contain one candidate from 

each district and no more.' This was the first time since the 

formation of the county system in Maryland that the State 

was a unit of representation, and hence it was the first time 

that a state machinery might evolve should the status of the 

parties demand it. The Antifederalists were not as strong as 

they were in Pennsylvania and N e w York, but they possessed 

sufficient vitality, owing- to their localization within the two 

contiguous counties ̂  of Baltimore and Harford, and the able 

leadership =* of Luther Martin and Samuel Chase, to cause the 

majority party to be on its guard and to make early provision 

for the nomination of congressional representatives. The 

Federal ticket of 1788 was evolved as follows : 

"At a numerous meeting of gentlemen, members of the 

General Assembly and friends of the N e w Constitution, held 

at Annapolis, it was agreed to run the following ticket in their 

respective districts, for Representatives to Congress and 

electors for President and Vice-President."* This represents 

a quasi-Legislative Caucus, and since most of the caucuses that 

were held during the period when this method of nomination 

was in its prime were of this character, the Maryland proce

dure of 1788 constitutes the first nomination that was made 
in this manner.' 

With the adjournment of the Legislature, the center of 

influence during this campaign naturally shifted from the small 

town of Annapolis to the metropolis of the State. A s soon 

I Pennsylvania Packet, December 19, 1788. 

^ See series of maps, p. 154. 

* Libby, The Geographical Distribution of the Votes of the Thirteen States 
on the.Federal Constitution, 1787-8, p. 33. 

* Maryland Journal and Baltimore Advertiser, January 2, 1789. The 
Presidential Electors were also chosen by general ticket, but the chief interest 
of the campaign centered around the election of Congressional Representatives 

5 Neil Andrews, The Development of the Nominating Convention in 
Rhode Island. (Reprinted from the Publications of the R. I. Hist ,'-oc 
1794, PP- 4 and 5.) This author states that the first legislative caucus was held 
in Rhode Island in 1790. M . Ostrogorski (Rise and Fall of the Nominating 
Caucus, A m . Hist. Rev., V. 257; Democracy and the Organization of Polit 
ical Parties, II. 11) follows Andrews. The Maryland Caucus 011788 how
ever, antedates the one of Rhode Island by two years. ' 
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as the nomination of the Legislative caucus was made known, 

"a number of respectable inhabitants" of Baltimore met and 

unanimously concurred in the above nominations ; and, at the 

.same time, appointed a committee to communicate the ticket 

to as many gentlemen in the different counties as possible, 

requesting their aid and influence in its support. The com

mittee urged the electors to .sacrifice individual preferences ; 

for " should the friends of the new government in the 

different districts unfortunately conceive that they can find 

men better qualified for representatives than the above named, 

and vote each according to their several opinions without con

certing on a new ticket, the consequence must be the certain 

loss of the Federal ticket, without their carrying the men they 

vote for." ' 

The returns show that most of the Federal electors 

heeded this appeal, for only six persons not nominated by the 

two i)arties were voted for, and their support did not average 

ten votes.^ Nothing is known concerning the part the Anti-

federalists played in producing this unanimity. The only 

announcement that accompanied their ticket was that the 

nomination proceeded from " a number of gentlemen who 

are jealous guardians of the rights of the people and avowedly 

opijosetl to the aristocratical influence and spirit which are 

prevalent in the councils of this State and dangerous to public 

liberty." '' 

It was in the second election (1790) that the method of 

choosing congression.tl representatives upon a general ticket 

w.ts put to a final test. Sectionalism dominated the nomina

tions during this campaign. In the final stages of the struggle 

in Congress over the location of the Federal Capital, the 

Maryland represeiitati\-es, fi-om the districts along the Potomac, 

rejected H.iltiinore as the permanent resilience and voted for 

the Potomac, and thus aided in ending one of the protracted 

' Maiyland Jiannal aiul Baltimore .\dvritiser. June j, 17S9. 

a IVniisylvani.! racket, Jannary 30, >7.'̂ 'i; Id., lannary 7, 17S.). 

3 Maryland Journal, December .;(', 171)0, 

file:///dvritiser
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struggles in Congress. It was the general belief that the 

National Capital would grow into a commercial centre, and 

Baltimore feared that this action of Congress would resusci

tate the Potomac Canal Company, which had been in existence 

since 1762 ' ; and thereby tratisfer her western overland trade 

to the Potomac. 

The decisive vote in Congress relative to the location 

was cast on July 9, 1790, and Baltimore immediately retali

ated, on September 23 by framing a Congressional ticket 

from which all the members who voted for locating the 

Capital upon the Potomac were omitted.^ Several days 

later, a meeting of the " Deputies [members of the State 

Legislature] from a number of the counties was held at 

Annapolis for the purpose of fixing upon proper characters to 

recommend to the people as their representatives in Con

gress."^ Their nominations contained all the members who 

voted for locating the Capital upon the Potomac, and omitted 

the member from Baltimore. Nothing more can be discov

ered concerning the evolution of the two nominations. They 

were appropriately caUed the " Chesapeak " and " Potowmac " 

tickets.* Owing to the undivided support of the former, from 

the City, and the counties of Baltimore and Harford, together 

with illegal votes cast in the City, the " Chesapeak" ticket 

was successful.̂  To prevent a recurrence of these methods, 

the Legislature which met in November immediately dis

tricted the State so that "every person shall have a right to 

vote for one person being a resident of his district." * 

Pickell, History of the Potomac Canal Company, pp. 44, 64. 

' Maryland Journal, September 24, 1790. 

' Id., September 28, 1790. 

* Id., October 15, 1790. This same opposition between the Potomac and 
Chesapeake was in evidence in the Legislature which met in the Fall (1790), 
when the Legislature voted upon the question whether the Virginia propositions 
relative to the contribution of money to erect buildings on the site of the National 
Capital came up. The Chesapeake counties voted against it to a man (Maryland 
Votes and Proceedings of the Assembly, Nov. 17, 1790). 

^ Maryland Journal, Oct. 26, 1790. 

" Maryland Votes and Proceedings of the Assembly, Nov. 24, 1790 • 
Kilty's Laws of Maryland, III (1790), (Chap. XVI. 
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Thus, in two elections, one of the parties of Maryland 

adopted the Legislative Caucus for the elimination of candi

dates for Congress. In 1788, the caucus was held in Decem

ber, when the Legislature was in session. In the following 

election (1790), the fssues of the location of the Capital were 

thru.st upon the State during the recess of the Legislature. 

Nevertheless, "the Deputies of .several counties" along the 

Potomac River met at Annapolis and made nominations. 

After this election, the State was no longer a unit of repre

sentation, save in the choice of Presidential electors in 1792, 

and all developments toward the establishment of a State 

nominating machinery necessarily ceased. 

W h a t was true of Maryland after two elections was true 

of the remaining Southern states from the beginning; for 

these States were units of representation only in a very few 

instances. The governor was chosen by the Legislature, the 

members of the Legislature by counties or districts, and the 

Congressional representatives and the Presidential electors 

(whenever the latter were not chosen by the Legislature) bs-

districts.' Georgia alone elected her Congressional repre

sentatives by the state at large,- but the limited records of 

this State fail to make any reference to the methods of nomi

nation. Hence, from the time of the first two Congressional 

elections in Maryland, we have no knowledge of the rise of 

any State machinery for the elimination of candidates until 

1800, when Virginia transferred the choice of her Presidential 

electors from districts to the state at large.' This transition 

made some State machinery necessary ; and, in a large stale 

' Hening, XU. 654, 648; Statutes of S. C. (1839), V. 84-86, 146, 147, 
21.'-21.1, 43o~.|32-, Public Acts of North Caioliiia, I. 466, 4SS ; II. 29, 70. 

> Penna. Packet, March 13, 17.S9; Watkin's Digest of the Laws of Geor

gia (1755-1709), pp. 454, .';.|5. 611-013. In 1796 Geurgi.i chose the I'resiiien-
tial ICIeetors by the stale-ai-I.'uge, instead of by the leŝ islalure, for the reason 
thai the Cons'lilulional Cunvenlion, which was held in tlu- l)ej,'iniiini; of that 

year, piovided that ihi- I e(jislatnre should luiuefoilli lonvencin Jami.uy inŝ tead 

of intola-r, as it had I'onneily dime, 'lliis necessitated the elioice of llie Elec

tors by popular vole, ^('o]nmllian Museum and Savannah .-Vdvciiist-r. .November 

4. i;o('V 

' b.iwsof Viri;inin (Riclinioiul, 1803), Code. I. 393. 
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hke Virginia, the Legislative Caucus offered the only solution. 

Thus, on January 21, 1800, "at a meeting of ninety-three 

members of the Legislature and a number of other respect

able citizens, convened at the capitol in the city of Richmond 

for the purpose of selecting in the different districts of the 

State proper persons to be supported by the Republican inter

ests as Electors of President and Vice-President of the United 

States," it was resolved unanimously "that the following per

sons be recommended by this meeting as the most fit persons 

to be named at the ensuing election," ' etc. This same caucus 

selected committees for each county to promote the election 

of the persons nominated within their respective counties. 

Four years later (1804), North Carolina also changed 

from district election of Electors to the general ticket method; 

and, the same time, accepted the Legislative Caucus as the 

only possible machinery. Virginia and North Carohna, how

ever, did not welcome this procedure, and only tolerated it 

as a necessary evil. In the preamble^ to the Act of 1800, 

providing for general election in place of district election, 

Virginia expressed her willingness to "accede to any reason

able and proper amendments " ' to procure a uniform sys

tem of electing presidential electors ; and, in the following 

Congress (1801 to 1803), representatives from Virginia and 

North Carolina proposed amendments that called for district 

election in all of the States.^ Similar amendments were 

proposed afterwards, and the desired change was defended 

upon the ground that the Congressional Caucus derived its 

^ Virginia Argus, October 14, 1800. 

' " Whereas, until some uniform mode for choosing a President and Vice-
President of the United States shall be prescribed by an amendment to the Con
stitution, it may happen under the law of this Commonwealth, for appointing 
electors for that purpose, that a choice may take place contrary to the will of the 
majority of the tfnited States, and also contrary to the will of the majority of the 
people of this State, which would be inconsistent with the true intent and mean
ing of the Constitution of the United States ; and although this Commonwealth 
is willing to accede to any reasonable and proper amendment of the said Consti
tution to remedy the said evil, yet forasmuch as it ought in the meantime to be 
counteracted by every constitutional regulation within the power of the Legisla
ture," it was decided to choose the Electors by the state at large. (Laws of 
Virginia, Richmond, 1803, Code, I. 393.) 

' Ames, Amendments to the Constitution. Report of the American His
torical Association, 1896, II. 91-95. 
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peculiar vitality from its relation to the State caucuses, which 

were dependent for their very existence upon the general 

election.' This close relation between the general election 

and the caucus was clearly set forth in the North Carolina 

Con.stitutional Convention of 1835, when objection was rafsed 

to the popular election of Governor upon the following 

grounds: 

" W h e n large bodies of men are drawn out to act for 

some c o m m o n purpose, their action cannot be effectual with

out organization and discipline. Ten men may perform a 

c o m m o n work without formal regulations, but ten thousand 

cannot act without regular leaders and subordination. F.s-

tablish the scheme of an election of Governor by general 

ticket, and we shall soon have our Grand Central Committees, 

District Committees, County Committees and Captain's Com

pany Committees, and all that vile machinery by which the 

freemen of the State .-ire drilled into the sl.ives of factious 

Chieftains—by which they are deluded into the belief that they 

are fighting for themselves, when, in truth, the)- are only 

qti.irreling for the selfish interests of designing and unprinci

pled men. Establish this scheme and you will gre-;itl\-

increase the violence and bitterness of faction. All the free

men will be brought out every two \-ears, into a general arra)-

against each other. The larger the multitude in which any 

excitement prevails, the more \-ioleiit the passions become, 

by conta;4ious sympathy. In our peaceful State, heretofore, 

W(- have fortunately had nothing to biing out one half of the 

State against the other, except in the election of I'resiileut. 

This w.ts occasioned In- the General Ticket system, which, 

although good men of all parties admit to be an evil, the 

majority of the legisl.iture supposed it necessary to secure 

the State its due weight in the choice of that high officer. 

This State has been less cursed with the fury of party rage 

than at))- other in the Confederacy, because, with this exce[)-

t ()slroi;<irski. Rise and Vail of the N'oniinaliui; Caucus, .\ni. Ilist, Review, 
V. 2M,, 2ty;. 

file:///-ears
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tion, parties have never been permitted with us to come out 

en masse against each other." ' 

The objections to the caucus methods so forcibly pre

sented in the above quotation were limited in the Southern 

States to North Carolina and Virginia; and, within these, to 

the choice of Presidential electors. It was the Northern 

States, where the governor was chosen by popular vote (save 

in N e w Jersey), that offered the greatest opportunities for the 

introduction of this machinery. The caucus was not limited 

to the selection of candidates for governor; for, in several 

States, even the Senators were chosen by the state at larg6, 

while, in others, the Presidential electors and Congressional 

representatives were chosen by general ticket from the 

beginning.^ 

In N e w York, the election of 1789 forms the first of a 

series of contested gubernatorial campaigns, and all the Slate 

machinery at the command of the parties was naturally put 

into motion. The State elections were held in April. A s 

early as February 11, 1789, "at a numerous and respectable 

meeting of the citizens" of N e w York City, it was agreed to 

support Robert Yates for Governor and Pierre Van Cortland 

for Lieutenant Governor. At this same meeting, thirteen 

persons were appointed a committee, with Alexander Hamil

ton as chairman, "to correspond with the other counties on 

the subject and to take such measures as may be proper and 

expedient for promoting the purposes of the meeting." ̂  

Several - weeks later (February 23), it was announced from 

Albany that " a number of respectable citizens of this State 

have lately held a meeting to deliberate and determine upon 

the most proper persons to be nominated for Governor. * * * 

It was judged necessary, however, that our fellow-citizens in 

I North Carolina Constitutional Convention of 1835 (Raleigh, 1836), p. 388. 

2 As Pennsylvania will be treated under the second part of this chapter, 
showing the rise of the State Convention, the Legislative Caucus, which made 
its appearance in that State as early as 1793, will be considered in that con
nection. 

' The Federal Herald, March 16, 1789. 
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other parts of the State should be consulted on a subject of 

so much importance, and a committee was therefore appointed 

to correspond with these and select their sentiments," but we 

are informed that the results of this correspondence agreed 

with their first nomination.' It should also be remembered 

that the meeting;of Albany, "composed of citizens from this 

State," was held at the time of the meeting of the Legislature, 

and that these "respectable citizens" may have been chiefly 

members of the State Legislature. 

O n March 9, another meeting of the freeholders of 

N e w York City was held. This meeting agreed to support 

Clinton, and resolved " that a committee of thirty-six persons 

from the different wards of the city be appointed for the 

re-election of George Clinton ; that they be authorized to 

appoint from their number a Committee of Correspondence ; 

• that they be empowered to call a general meeting of such 

persons as are for supporting the present Governor, whenever 

they may judge it requisite, and generally to take such means 

and to take such measures as will best [irocure the object of 

this meeting."^ The Committee of Correspondence reported 

a circular letter to a subsequent meeting, and was instructed 

to "cause the same to be published in hand bills or in such 

other manner as they may judge requisite, and that they 

transmit the same to such persons in the different counties in 

the State" as-they may select.'' 

The indefiniteness- of these instructions illustrates the 

absence of any method of procedure in nominations, and 

shows that the outlying districts were in reality at the mercy 

of the political leaders of .'\lbany and N e w York City. In 

most cases, the committees were instructed to conduct a 

campaign in behalf of those nominatetl in these two centers; 

for only a single instance has come to m y notice where they 

were aiK-ised to gather information relative to nominations. 

1 The Federal Ilerahl, March 2, l7.'io. 

••' Id., March 1). 17.S.). 

••' N e w York Daily .-Vdverliser. March 27, 1789. 
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There were no avenues through which the committees could 

collect the sentiment of the whole state. The township pri

maries were just assuming regularity, but it was impossible to 

act through all of these. Communication with county com

mittees or conventions was impossible since these were few in 

number. The only nominating convention of which I have 

found any record for this campaign was a Chnton convention, 

composed of delegates from the towns of Orange and Ulster, 

where "Col. Hamilton's letters, as chairman of the Federal 

Corresponding Committee of New York, made their appear

ance" by mistake and were "ordered to be thrown under 

the table." ' 

It is therefore not surprising that the correspondence 

method was superseded by the Legislative Caucus in 1795,^ 

after two contested gubernatorial campaigns (1789 and 1792) 

had clearly demonstrated the limitations of the former method. 

In fact the caucus appeared, in embryo, as early as 1789, when 

it was announced from Albany that "at a late meeting in this 

city of all the members of the Senate and Assembly from 

Washington County and Clinton County, it was unanimously 

agreed to recommend his Excellency George Clinton" for 

Governor.' 

The nomination of state senators was also subject to the 

caucus until 1811, when the pressure of the opposition from 

the Republican counties not represented in the State Legis

lature became so great as to demand a change. In most 

States, this opposition was first met by permitting the un

represented counties to elect delegates to the caucus ; but, in 

New York, the nomination of senators passed over to the 

district convention, composed of delegates from the towns and 

cities.'' A change like this was naturally foUowed by demands 

for the nomination of Governor by convention ; but, although 

I The Federal Herald, March 2, 1789. 

2 Hammond, The History of Political Parties in the State of New York 
(Albany, 1842), I. 90. 

' The Federal Herald, March 16, 1789 

^ Hammond, History of Political Parties in the State of New York, I. 295. 
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this method was advocated in 1813,' it was not until 1816 that 

a convention composed of "Delegates from the several 

counties of the state of N e w York assembled at the Capitol in 

the city of Albany,"(February 15) for the purpose of nominating 

Governor and Lieutenant Governor. This convention was 

called by the Federalists, who were making strenuous efforts 

to turn themselves into a majority through this departure, and 

through the nomination of such a prominent character as 

Rufus King for Governor.^ In the following year, the Clin-

tonians held a mixed legislative caucus, to which the counties 

represented in the Legislature by their opponents had been 

asked to send delegates.'' These seem to be the only inno

vations upon the selection of candid.ites by a pure caucus prior 

to 1824, when the Slate Nominating Convention permanently 

superseded all former methods. 

In Connecticut, three sets of officers—governor, state 

senators and congressional representatives—were chosen by 

the state at large, and the nomination of candidates to these 

offices naturally passed under the control of some state nomi

nating machinery.'' There was little need, however, for a 

complex system for the elimination of candidates for the office 

of governor, since the chief executive, though elected annually, 

was practically chosen for life.° But this unanimity which 

prevailed in the choice of one man could not continue, for a 

long time, in the choice of state senators and congressional 

representatives where the selection of a number of candidates 

1 Hammond, I. 354. Dallinger also shows that in 1814 the Federaliits 
called a convention to determine the course of the Federal |iarty in the Legisla
ture (Dallinger, Nominations for F.lective Office, p. 28). 

3 H a m m o n d (The History of Political Parties in the State of New York, 
.•Vlbany, 1842, 1. 425) simply states : " T h e Federalists, before the adjournment 
of the Legislature, nominated Rufus King for Governor, and George Tibbils, of 
Troy, for Lieutenant Goverma-," and other writers following H a m m o n d have 
assumed this statement to imply a legislative caucus. But in all the curres])<ind-
encc with Rufus King, Ihe nominee for Governor, the word convention is used 
(Rnfiis King, Life anil Conespondence, N e w York, 1898, V. 503, 520), and 
two correspondents state explicitly that it was a " Convention of Delegates" 
from the several counties (Jd., V, 506, 509). 

.1 Hammond, I. 438-439. 

4 Statutes of Connecticut (Hartford, 1805), i>p. 154, 469. 

J Welling, Connecticut Federalism, p, 38. 
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was involved. In fact, the election laws themselves prescribed 

a method of nominating these officers, and these legal pro

visions may have postponed the evolution of the extra-legal 

machinery. 

The Deputies to the lower house of the State Legislature 

were chosen semi-annually, in October and in May, and the 

Assi.stants or Senators were chosen annually in the Spring 

election. In the early Colonial period,' it was provided that 

in the Fall election of Deputies, each elector might select 

twenty candidates for the office of Assistants, and the twenty 

persons receiving the highest number of votes should be 

exclusively the candidates at the Spring election. The elec

tors might then choose any twelve out of the twenty thus 

nominated, and the twelve receiving the highest number of 

votes were declared elected. This same system was extended 

to the biennial elections of congressional representatives, 

save that, in this case, the nominations were made in the 

Spring of every even year, and the election in the following 

FalR This method of procedure was continued until 1819 

when the adoption of a new constitution made some signifi

cant changes. 

This legal system of selecting candidates, together with 

the strong Federal character of the state, and the practice of 

re-electing the same men to office postponed the introduction 

of extra-legal methods of nomination. It was not until 1800 

when the Repubhcans were successful, for the first time, in 

electing one of their candidates to stand in nomination for 

Assistants, that there arose any demand for party 

machinery. The Federahsts ascribed the success of their 

opponents to the fact that among the twenty persons who had 

stood in nomination in the previous Spring election, there 

were five vacancies, a thing very uncommon in Connecticut; 

and since the Federalists had never before been called upon 

I Laws of Connecticut (1715, New London), pp. 30 to 32. 

2 It was usually provided that twice as many persons as were subject to 
election in the Fall election should be nominated in the preceding Spring. (Acts 
and Laws of Connecticut, 1st Thursday of January, 1789.) 
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to make such an extended choice, they came unprepared, 
scattered their votes, while the unanimity of the Republicans 
resulted in the nomination of one of their number.' 

T o prevent a similar occurrence two years later (1802) 
the editor of the Federal organ (the Connecticut Courant) 
presented nominations for Assistants before election day, "at 
the request of respectable citizens from the different counties." 
One of the reasons assigned for this procedure was that there 
were again several vacancies; and as the Republicans were 
ever active, unanimity had to be met with unanimity. The 
editor concluded, however, that " It is to be lamented that 
the times force the people of this state to deviate from the old 
habits in choosing their rulers."^ The spirit of the times 
forced the h'ederalists of Connecticut to deviate .still further 
from their accustomed methods of making no preliminaries 
for the legal nominations. In the Fall session of the Legis
lature of 1803, a Legislative Caucus together with "a number 
of persons from the different parts of the State " nominated 
candidates for the United States House, w h o m the Federal 
electors were asked to nominate legally in the following Spring, 
and elect in the Fall of 1804.* 

After 180s,' this same method was used in the nomina
tion of Assistants. In 1816,° provision was made for the 

I Connecticut Courant, October 1800. 

2 Id., September 13, 1802. Little is known concerning the methods 
adopted by the Republicans. Members of their faith in the Legislature were too 
few to resort to ihe eaneus. .-Vccording to I'eileral accounts, a convention of 
Republicans met on August 29, 1S03, at N e w Haven in answer to a call issued 
ihuaigh a circular from the Chairman of the General Committee. This circular 
ciillc<l upon the towns to choose delegates, but, according to Federal testimony, 
wherever no choice was made, the person who was honored with the circular 
was to set off with it to the convention as a sufScient credential for a seat. 
(Conn. Courant, April 4, l.'̂ o.t.) In 1806, the Federal papers again report that 
circular letters were being issued by the General Republican Committee to the 
managers of districts and towns without providing any further detail as to the 
methods pursued. The Embargo measures and the War of 1S12 gave Connecticut 
Federalism that same degree of unnnimily which it possessed before 1800, and 
activity of Ihe Re|niblicans ceased for some time. 

» Id., .-Vpril .|, l8o.t. 

« Id., March 20 and September 10, 1806; Id., SeiUember lo, l8l6. 

I t'omieclicut Courant, M.nx-h 19 and September lo, 1806 
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popular election of presidential electors, and the nomination 

of these also passed under the control of the Caucus. In 

1824,' the state was districted for the choice of congressional 

representatives, and four years later a similar change was 

made in the election of assistants,̂  and the Caucus was shorn 

of half its power at the very time when the opposition to it 

was greatest. 

In Rhode Island, the governor, state senators, and con

gressional representatives * were chosen by general ticket. 

T w o parties were struggling for supremacy at the time of the 

adoption of the Federal government, and we are informed 

that, as early as 1790, both the Federal and Antifederal 

members of the Legislature held meetings for the purpose 

of nominating governor and deputy governor. * It is prob

able that this method was pursued in the selection of senators 

and congressional representatives as well as governor until 

1807 ' when it began to yield to the mixed legislative caucus. 

The Democratic-Republicans of Providence were invited on 

February 14, 1807, to meet for the purpose of choosing 

delegates to meet in convention at Greenwich to fix upon a 

ticket for general officers. O n February 25th, the " general 

convention of the Democratic-Republicans " met and recom

mended nominations. It is very hkely that the election of 

the Providence delegates was to a mixed legislative caucus ; 

for, three years later, the Repablicans definitely stated in their 

call for the " general convention " that "those towns in the 

State who are represented in the General Assembly by Fed

eralists are therefore desired to elect delegates to the conven

tion." This same method of nomination was adopted by the 

Federalists in the following year, and continued as the form 

r Conn, Session Laws, Dec. 16, 1824. 

' Poore, I. 266. 

3 Rhode Island Acts, June, 1790, p. 12 ; June, 1792, p. 27. These laws 
further provided that a majority vote was necessary for the election of Congres
sional Representatives. In case any candidate failed to receive a majority, a 
second election was held. 

* Neil Andrews, The Development of the Nominating Convention in 
Rhode Island (Reprints from the Pub. of R. I. Hist. Soc., 1894), p. 5. 

^ There is, however, no direct evidence to show this. Id., p. 6. 
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of procedure of both parties until superseded by the pure 

nominating convention in 1824.' 

S o m e method for the elimination of candidates was 

necessary in most states, in order to prevent election to office 

by a small plurality vote. Massachusetts, N e w Hampshire, 

and Vermont escaped this danger by requiring a majority 

vote in the election of their mo-st important officers. Wh'..-n-

ever candidates for governor failed to receive such a vote, 

the legislature selected one from a limited number of persons 

who stood highest on the list̂  In the choice of congress

ional representatives, provision was made for repeated elec

tions. Massachusetts ordered at times as many as five 

district elections before any one candidate was chosen,' while 

N e w Hampshire and Vermont, by limiting the candidates in 

the second election to twice the number to be chosen, 

forced a majority vote for the required number at the second 

trial, save in case of a tie vote,'' Thus in the choice of 

certain officers, reiie.tted elections fiirnished a crude machinery 

for the elimination of candidates ; but as this method failed 

to meet party demands, the Legisl.aive Caucus arose in all 

of these slates, and saved them die expense of repeated 

elections through the limitations of aspirants to office during 

any single campaign. 

The papers make vei-y little mention of the operations of 

the caucus in Ma-ssachusetts^and Vermont; but in N e w H a m p 

shire, where this mode of procedui-e assumed a wider lange 

I .Andrews, pp. 7 to 13. 
a As providi-il by the Massachusetts Constitution of 17.S0, N e w Hampshire 

C:oiistltulion of I7,S.|. and Vermont Constitution of 1793. 

3 Mas,sacliusetts Laws and Resolves (i7SS-'89) pp. 256, '57- Congres
sional election held on December iS, 17SS. In the district composed ol Berkshire 
and Hampshire Ccumties, the tilth eleelion was held on May i, 17S9 (lierkshire 
Chronicle, M a y 5, 1780). this same district held four elections in the third 
congressicinal election between November, i;i).<, and .May, 1703 ^Columbian 
Centinel, November 24, and Hecember i.\ 1792; Kel.ruaiy 13 .md M.iy iS, 

* Revised Lawsof N e w Hampshire (Printed by John Melcher), i778-'96, 

» The functions of the caucus in Ma.s>aclmsetts were limited to the nomi
nation of Governor wilh only few esceeptious. Il arose between ISIM and 1804 
(ludepen.lenl Chronicle. March I. i.S,.,|), and eoniinued until il w.is superseded 
by the nominating convention in 1,̂ 3̂  (Worcester Spy, October 13, 17. 1832). 
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than in any other State, we are furnished with a quite 

detailed account of the various steps in the rise and decline 

of this method. 

O n January lo, 1804, two months before the State elec

tion, the announcement was made that "at the general con

vention of the Republican members of the general court of 

N e w Hampshire and of a large number of respectable citizens 

from the distant parts of the State,—which was holden in 

this town. Concord, on the 28th day of December last—for 

the purpose of agreeing upon proper candidates to fill the 

different offices within the state for the ensuing year and for 

adopting such a system of measures as should appear best 

calculated to promote union and harmony among the Repub

licans, it was after mature consideration unanimously agreed" 

to nominate candidates for the office of Governor, Treasurer, 

Register of Deeds, Councillors, and Senators. The conven

tion further decided to make every " honorable exertion in 

their power to effect the election and that all private piques, 

personal dislikes, rivalships, and jealousies should be sacri

ficed on the occasion, to promote the public good, bearing in 

mind this maxim, ' United we stand, divided we fall.' " ' 

Previous to the adjournment of the convention, it was 

voted that "a committee consisting of six persons from each 

county should be chosen, and they be denominated the Grand 

Committee of Elections and Correspondence."^ The com

mittee system was extended to the towns, for, in the follow

ing year, the Grand Committee instructed the town committees 

to assemble the most active Republicans in their respective 

towns, a short time before election day and "cause the town 

to be divided into districts, assigning each man his district, 

whose duty it shall be that every Republican in the district 

be furnished with a vote and attend the town meeting."' 

The Federalists became alarmed at this procedure and 

warned the electors not to sacrifice their individual right of 

' The Portsmouth Oracle, February 25, 1804. 

2 Id., February 25, 1804. 

" Id., Marph 2, 1805. 
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nomination. " With what indignant feelings the mind is 

affected in contemplating this affair; a .secret convention 

formed, and committees chosen to take from the people their 

present officers and give them others whose services they 

have repeatedly declined accepting. For what virtuous object 

can this secret work be for ? W h y are we not left to single 

out for ourselves, and elevate to office those men w h o m we 

have tried and approved ? The Constitution gives us the 

right. Custom has sanctioned it. A n d how arrogant; nay, 

how insulting it is in a number of secret men to appoint 

committees to infiuence us to a different choice."' Three years 

later (1808) they showed the same opposition to the caucus 

nominations; and, with cutting sarcasm, expressed their crit

icism in Republican |)hraseology : " Thus vou see that the 

Democratic servants of the p.-ople have decided everything 

which their masters shall do on cle-ction ilay."- The Feder

alists continued to make individual nominations and announced 

with pride that these nomin.itious were not the result of 

" nightly caucuses," nor were they forced upon the people 

as an "exclusive" ticket' 

There is no doubt that the Republican caucus assumed 

too extensive functions and, as early as 1810,' it began to 

yield its control over the selection of senators to the district 

conventions composed of delegates from the towns. Six 

years later (Jantt.iry 9, 1816), this transition was formally 

sanctioned by the caucus in the following communication to 

the public : " In conformit)- to .in arrangement by the conven

tion caucus, it is i-espectfull,\- recommended th.it the Repub

lic.ms in their respecti\-e districts and towns appoint delegates 

to meet at the several pi.tees following for the purjxise of 

nominating suitable candidates to be supported for Senators 

at the next ensuing election." ' 

' The Poitsmouth tirade, March lo, 1S04. 

'•' The New Hampshire Sentinel, June 2^, iSoS. 

••' The Porlsniiiuth Oracle, February 2 ;, 1S05. 

' New Hampshire Patriot. March 0, iSio; M.vrch 26, iSti. 

J Ul., lanuiuy 0. tSl6; N. H, Sentinel, I-ebruary 10, iSil 

http://th.it
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Nevertheless, the opposition to the caucus nominations 

of the other officers continued, and became especially pro

nounced by 1820.' Four years later (1824) county conven

tions were held for the purpose of nominating candidates for 

governor, while the congressional representatives and the pres

idential electors were selected by the Caucus.^ By 1831 the 

conflict between Caucus and Convention was over and the 

supremacy of the latter assured. The Democratic Legislative 

Caucus of this year, after making its usual nominations, and 

after appointing delegates to a National convention, resolved : 

"That it is the opinion of this Convention, that a state con

vention of delegates, equal to the number of Representatives in 

the State Legislature should be holden in this state as often at 

least as once in every two years ; and that this convention 

authorize and request the Republican Central Committee to 

issue circulars to suitable persons of the several towns, recom

mending the choice of delegates to meet in convention at 

Concord on the third Wednesday of June, 1832, for the 

purpose of nominating suitable candidates to be supported as 

Representatives in Congress and Electors of President at the 

next election—also to nominate such State, District, and 

County officers as may be thought expedient.'" 

In the same year, the Republican State Convention of 

Massachusetts met at Worcester on October 11, "agreeably 

to a call issued by the Legislative Convention last winter."* 

Similar changes were made in Pennsylvania, N e w York, and 

Rhode- Island, in 1824; and, in Vermont, in 1829.' It is 

I N e w Plampshire Sentinel, August 26, 1S20. One writer defended the 
caucus as follows: "The only question is what method shall be pursued? In 
either case it could emphatically be said to be done by the people." 

^ Id., February 20 and October 15, 1824. 

' N e w Hampshire Patriot, June 23, 1831. 

4 Worcester Spy, October 15, 17, 1832. 

5 Northern Sentinel, July 4, 10 and 24, 1829; Burlington Sentinel, June 
ri, 25; July i5; August 27, 1830. The Republican State Corresponding 
Committee resolved, " That in the opinion of this Committee, it is expedient to 
hold a Jackson Republican Convention at Montpelier, on Wednesday, the 15th 
of July, 1829 next, to consist of Delegates, not to exceed twelve from each 
county, to nominate a Republican ticket for State officers for the ensuing elec
tion." For some of the former activities of the caucus in Vermont, see Vermont 
Republican (Windsor), July 18, 1814; Spooner's Vermont Journal, July 29, 
1816, 
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the purpose of our next inquiry to ascertain the position of 

the state nominating convention prior to its general intro

duction at this period. 

2. THE STATE NOMINATING CONVENTION. 

Pennsylvania. 

On October 4, 1788, the Penn.sylvania Legislature pro

vided that in theelection of congressional represcnl.-Uives " each 

elector shall deliver in writing on one ticket or peace of paper, 

the names of 8 persons to be voted for ;is Representati\-cs."' 

Three decades of party strife within the State preceded the 

initiation of Federal Government ; but, in all former elections 

of members to the Legislature and delegates to the constitu

tional conventions, the heat of party conflict was confined 

within the limits of the respective counties. This .same local

ism in politics would have been fostered had the .St.itc provided 

for the election of congressional representatives by districts 

instead of by general ticket. A change from this localism 

w.ts evidently desired b)- a great majority of the members 

of the Legislature ; for the above provision, calling for elec

tion by the state at large, p.isseil its final reading without a 

call for the j-eas and nays. 

The real motive underl)-iug the action of the Legislature 

is obvious. In 1788, a majorit)- of the voters of the State 

were l''eder.ilists," and the election of all the Representatives 

upon one ticket insured a complete Federal represent.itioii in 

the First Congress. This would have been impossible under 

district election, since the parties of the State were strongly 

sectioiialized.' The Federalists wis-jl)- refrained from giving 

expression to this motive, and the only defens-e of their action 

was a constitution.il argument which appeared in the Federal 

G.izelte, on .September J.f, at the ver\,- time when the e'e. tim 

bill W.IS under discussion in the .•XssembI}-. It was claimed 

< Pi-nnsvlvania Journal, (lilober S. 17SS. 

' In tlie cleetion ol 1788. the Federalists |>olled on an aveiaije 7500 v..tes 
and the Keiaibru-ans SO<HI. (rennsylvauia Packet. December .'i>, 17SS). 

.1 See p. 130; also maps on p. I45. 

http://constitution.il
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that, according to the first article of the Federal Constitution, 

the congressional representatives must be chosen " by the 

people of the several States," and that this meant "the whole 

body of the people of Pennsylvania." It was also main

tained that any quahfied elector had the right of being chosen 

a representative by the people of the whole State; for it was 

only required that the person elected shall be " an inhabitant 

of the state he represents."' 

Some machinery for the nomination of a congressional 

ticket was absolutely necessary, and under similar conditions 

Maryland adopted the Legislative Caucus ; but the ma

noeuvres of the Antifederal party, for several months preced

ing the enactment of the election law, made this method 

of procedure by the Federalists highly inexpedient. As early 

as April (1788) the Antifederalists suggested that a "conven

tion of deputies from every district will, in all probability, 

be agreed upon as a most eligible mode of combining the 

strength of the opposition" to the Federal Constitution.'' 

This suggestion was formulated into a definite call on July 

3, when the Cumberland County Convention, composed of 

township delegates issued a circular letter to those interested 

in other counties, requesting them to call meetings of " dele

gates from the townships," who in convention assembled 

should appoint delegates to represent them in a state con

vention, at Harrisburg, on September 3.' W h e n the con

vention convened, thirteen out of the nineteen counties were 

represented. From the report of their proceedings, it is 

evident that the primaiy object of their meeting was to seek 

and propose methods to secure amendments to the Federal 

Constitution. The original call, however, suggested that it 

would be " expedient to have proper persons put in nomina

tion by the delegates of the conference" for the Federal 

I Pennsylvania Gazette, September 24, 1788. 

" J. .S. Walton, Nominating Conventions in Pennsylvania, Am, Hist. Rev., 
II. 263. 

' Independent Gazetteer, September 15, 1788; Pennsylvania Gazette> 
September 17, 1788. 
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House of Representatives.' Whatever this convention did, 

relative to nominations, from motives other than secrecy, the 

ticket could not be made public in September, since the 

nominations rested upon the assumption that the assembly 

would pass a law providing for the election of representatives 

by general ticket This law did not pass until October 4, 

and the Antifederal nominations were withheld from publica

tion until November." The evolution of this ticket in the 

Harrisburg-«convention and the changes in its composition. 

from that time to the date of publication, are shrouded in 

mystery; for all the proceedings were secret. After the elec

tion, however, the following summary appeared in several 

papers : 

" T h e Conference held .it Harrisburg by the opposition 

brought forward in the first instance a ticket with three Federal 

characters and five of the opposition ; ;uul afterwards liroppetl 

the name of one of the latter and adopted another respectable 

federahst. Their ticket then stood with four decided oppo

nents, being afraid to risque tnoie than four friends of the new 

Constitution. * * * The opposition ticket thus availed them-

selvesoffour Federal names, p.trl of w h o m were two respect.ihle 

Germans. * * • "•' 

The final form of the ticket described in this summai-y con

stitutes the nominations which first appeared in print, and which 

the Antifeder.tlists supported on the dav- of election. The "four 

decided opponents " of the constitution referred to in the above 

quotation were Robert Whitehill, William Fiiuiley, Charles 

Pettit, and Blair IMcClen.iclian, all of w h o m wet-e ringleaders in 

the H.inisburg Convention. The two Feder.d Germ.ins were 

Peter Muhlenberg and Daniel Ileister. 1 lence the summar\-

cl.isses William Irvine and William Montgomery among the 

Federalists. Neither of these men appeared in the State 

Ralilying Con\ention or in the Stale Legislature at this time 

< Pennsylvania tia.'elle' .Seiileniber to J7S,S. 

0 I'he ticket was lirst published in the Nrne I'liiladelphisehe Corres|>on-
deii.'-, .Vovember ll 17SS, three days after the publication of the Feileral ticket 
in the rennsylvauia I'aekct of Noveniln-i 8, 17,SS. 

' Peniia, t.;a/,eite, Dec, 17, 1788; rennn. Journal, Dec. ;;o, 17,^8. 
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and SO their political complexion cannot be accurately ascer

tained. 

Immediately after the enactment of the election law (Oct. 

4), the Federalists issued a call for a state nominating conven

tion to be held at Lancaster, on November 3, for the sole 

purpose of nominating congressional representatives and 

presidential electors. Within the intervening weeks, county 

meetings without any town delegations were convened by 

letters of correspondence and delegates chosen.' W h e n these 

delegates met at Lancaster, only one county was unrepresented. 

Five days later, their nominations appeared in print, and it 

was found that all their candidates were decided Federalists.^ 

T h e convention took special pains to present ill a true hght 

the appearance of three persons on the congressional ticket, 

— the two lawyers, Stephen Chambers and John Allison ; 

and Thomas Scott from Washington County, who, though 

representing an Antifederal county in the State Convention 

which ratified the Federal Constitution, was finally induced 

to vote for the adoption of the proposed Constitution.' 

O n November 11, the nominations of the two parties 

appeared in one of the German papers of Philadelphia.* They 

were closely examined by the Germans of the City and by rep

resentatives of that nationality from the neighboring counties, 

"whose office requested their presence" in Philadelphia. T o 

their great surprise, they discovered that the Federal party 

had honored their nationahty which formed at least one third 

of the population of the State to the extent of placing one 

German candidate upon their ticket The Antifederahsts, on 

the other hand, realizing the Federal leanings of the Germans, 

I J. S. Walton, Nominating Conventions in Pennsylvania, Am. Hist. Rev., 
II. 268, 269. 

2 Pennsylvania Packet, November 8, 1788. 

^ O. G. Libby (The Geographical Distribution of the Vote of the Thirteen 
States on the Federal Constitution, 1787-8, p. 28), assumes that Scott did hot 
misrepresent his district, but in the succeeding elections to the Federal Congress 
(1788 and 1792) he was defeated in his own county, and was successful only 
because the members to Congress in these two elections were chosen by general 
ticket (PennsyUania Packet, December 20, 1788, and January 6, 1789; Ameri
can Daily Advertiser, October 12 to 18, 1790; see also Maps on p. 154.) 

* Neue Philadelphische Correspondenz, November 11, 1788. 
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made a strong bid for their vote by including two Federal 

Germans in their nominations; but they refused to accept 

this offer and instead, revised the nominations of both parties 

without introducing any new names. They dropped the two 

lawyers from the Federal ticket, and substituted the two 

Federal Germans from the Antifederal ticket Similarly 

Frederick A. Muhlenberg, the only German among the 

Federal candidates, was placed upon the Antifederal ticket 

as a substitute for Robert Whitehill.' The nominations of 

the two parties as revised by the Germans were published in 

hand bills accompanied by an address which urged the 

Germans to muster all their strength in the ensuing election 

and " neither receive nor give a ticket which has not three 

t The following were the four tickets : 
Revised Revised 

Federal, I'ederal. Antifederal. Antifederal. 
T, Fitzsimmons, T. Fitzsimmons, W . Findley, W . Findley, 
G. Clymer, C. Clymer, C. Peltii, C. Pettii, 
II. Wynkoop, Ii. VVynkoop, B. McClenachan, H. McClenachan, 
T. Secitt, T. Scott, W . Irvine, \V. Irvine, 
T. Hartley, T. Hartley, W . M()ntL;oniery, W . Montgomery, 
S. Chambers, J), //ris/rr, D. Hei-ter, I). Ileister, 
J. Allison, /'. iMiiJilcnherg, P. Muhlcniierg, P. .Muhlenberg, 
F.A.Muhlenberg, b'. A. iMuhlenberg. R. \Shiiehill, }'.A.MuhU'iiberg 

J. ,S. Walton (Nominating Ctinvenlions in Pennsylvania, .-\ni. Hist. Ilev., 11. 
2(36) holds that the revision of the Federal ticket came from the Federal party 
itsiilf, and tliat "This politic move won for them the victory," but the election 
returns clearly show that the original ticket was supported throughout in the coun
ties of Chester, Bucks, and even in the German counties of Voik and Lancaster. 
Furtherinoie, all of these lickets were published in the papers immediately 
before the election, and the revised ticket was successful because die Gennans 
of both parlies in the city and couniies of Philadelphia. lierks, Montgomery 
and Northampton sup]iorted the revised nominations that were made by the 
GernniiH as a nationality and not as a parly, as the following defense of their 
action shows; " O u r dear countrynu-n will easilv see that this address has no 
design of a piiliticat ilivision. They w-ill also easily conceive why just these 
three, and no other Germans, have been proposed. The time was too short to 
form a new ticket. If we therefore wish to gain our poini, we must keep the 
tliree Germans, of w h o m it is well known that tliey have been separ.uely pro
posed by both tickets, Our whole intention is not only to promote the honm. 
but also the lieuelii of the Germans in gener.d, when we endeavor to have some of 
our nation in the new government; and who can think it a harm? Will not the 
Germans have business wilh the new !;overniuent as well as others? Is it not 
known that innny of mir countrymen are unaequainted with the English lan-
gua:,'e, and will be in need of btuh interpreters ami advocates if their business 
shall gain the desired deteiminntion ? These motives will undoubtedly make a 
proper impression upon our cminnynnn. and will induce them not to neglect 
the ensuing eleeliim, else repcii'anee inisjht e.Miie loo late." (I'enna, P.u-krI, 
Nov. H). 17,SS, contains the ICujjIish tr.inslation of the German Handbill, pub
lished in the I'hihulelphisehe Correspim.len.- of Nov. it, 1788.) 

file:///Shiiehill
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Germans on it." The appeal was heeded by more than one 

thousand German voters in the City and in the Counties of 

Philadelphia, Montgomery, Berks, and Northampton ; and, 

as a result, the two lawyers, Stephen Chambers and John 

Allison, w h o m the Federalists took such pains to defend, were 

defeated by Peter Muhlenberg and Daniel Heisten' 

In the Constitutional Convention of 1790, Gallatin pro

posed the adoption of a clause providing for the election of 

congressional representatives by districts, but for some reason, 

the motion was withdrawn. The following session of the 

Legislature, however, sustained the opposition of the western 

counties to the general ticket system, and divided the state 

into eight districts. The act was approved on March 16, 

1791, and to save the expense of a special election, the 

choice of the Representatives was postponed until the regular 

Fall election.̂  

It was natural that the western counties should demand 

this method of choosing congressional representatives. It 

localized politics and curtailed the influence of Philadelphia. 

A s long as the Antifederalists were the minority, it also 

insured the election of several mem.bers of their own party. 

Had the district law of 1791 been in force in 1788, the 

minority would have chosen three out of the eight Repre

sentatives to Congress.' 

In 1791, Findley and Smilie (former Antifederal leaders), 

were chosen by the western districts to supersede such men 

as Thomas Scott, whose election in 1788 was due to the 

votes of the eastern counties.* It is probable that the dis

trict system would have remained permanent, and the his

tory of the early Pennsylvania state nomination conventions 

•̂  The election returns are found in the Pennsylvania Packet, December 20, 
1788, and January 6, 1789. 

^ American Daily Advertiser, April 19, 1791 : The Constitution of 1790 
provided for the State elections to be held on the second Tuesday of October. 

^ This conclusion is based upon an apportionment of the congressional 
election returns of 178S among the disiricts of 1791. 

* American Daily Advertiser, October 21, 1791. 
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hmited to the first congressional election ; but, for the fact, 

that the legislature of 1792 adjourned before the protracted 

struggle in Congress over the Apportionment bill was ended.' 

Not knowing the number of Representatives the State would 

be called upon to elect in the Fall of 1792, it was impossible 

to district the state, and the only practical solution was " that 

every person voting for Representatives in Congress shall 

deliver in writing the names of so many persons as this State 

is or may be entitled to as Representatives in Congress."^ 

This again opened the way for the adoption of an exten

sive machinery for nominating purposes. Agitations began 

as early as July, when mass meetings of Philadelphia were 

contending for supremacy in the adoption of one of two meth

ods. One of the ])irties contended for the election of delegates 

to a state convention, and the other for the election of a commit

tee of correspondence which was to ascertain the sense of the 

different counties relative to a ticket by entering into corre

spondence with persons they might select in the different coun

ties, The result of these mass meetings, which continued 

through July and September, and which were disgraced b>-

turbulence and riot, was the adoption of both methods.' 

Although parties were not clearly crystalized, it ma\- be s.iid 

that the Federalists of 1788 favored the convention method and 

the Antifederalists, who now assumed the name of Republi

cans, the correspondence method. 

The preliminaries to the state convention required 

county meetings for the election of delegates. These couiU\-

meetings were only in very rare instances composed of 

townshi|) representatives. Their orderl)- procedure in the 

election of delegates was often impeded, owing to the pres

ence of "correspondence" enthusiasts, who were e\-en such 

I .-Apportionment law was a|iprovcd April 14, 1792 (.-\nnals. Second Cong., 
p. 135'>). A bill was introduced as early as October, 1791 (Id., pp. 148, 154L 

' .\meiican Daily .Vdviriiser Supplement, .-\pril i.|, 1792. O n .March 30, 
1792, a motion in the House 10 strike out general election and insert district was 
lost by a vote of 2.S-26 (Id., .-April 3, 179.;L 

.1 .\meriean I>aily .-Vdveiliser, .-Vui;, i. 1792, t;ives the meeting held on July 
30, and this meeting presents a resume of previous meetings. 

file://-/nnals
file:///meiican
file://-/pril
file:///meriean
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cessful at times in capturing the convention.' The precarious 

character of these meetings resulted in a State Convention 

held at Lancaster, on September 20, which was attended by 

delegates from only nine counties and the city of Philadelphia. 

This Convention nominated thirteen candidates for Congress 

and fifteen candidates for presidential electors, and the nomi

nations to the former office were composed of nine decided 

Federalists and four decided Republicans.^ 

The Correspondence committee sent out five hundred 

and twenty letters to persons selected by themselves. The 

replies received from seventeen out of twenty counties netted 

forty-three names. These names were submitted to a second 

series of county meetings, and their selections reported to a 

Philadelphia committee. From these selections, a ticket was 

formed and was published in the papers as the " Rights of 

M a n Ticket" It was composed of seven names nominated 

by the Lancaster convention two of which were decided 

Federahsts and six strong Republicans not contained in the 

Lancaster nominations.' The result of the election was the 

choice of the seven candidates which appeared on both tickets, 

while the two parties divided, evenly, three each, on their 

other nominations. 

The congressional campaign of 1792 derrionstrated three-

distinct points : (i) that a state nominating convention was a 

great undertaking in a large state and particularly so in one 

that possessed so many obstacles to travel ; (2) that the cor

respondence method which claimed to solve the pro'olem of 

travel was a failure, and (3) that a strong opposition existed 

against the election of congressional representatives by the 

state at large which made these extensive methods necessary, 

and that the district system was desired by the voters.* 

I J. S. Walton, Nominating Conventions in Pennsylvania, A m Hist Rev., 
II. 268, 269. 

' Proceedings of the Convention are published in the American Daily 
Advertiser, September 25, 1792. 

^ Id., September 26, 27, 29, 1792. 

* This opposition came chiefly from the western part of the State. H . H. 
Brackenridge, of Pittsburg, wrote against the convention system, because he 
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The correspondence method was necessarily a failure as 

long as the Philadelphia committee assumed a self-appointed 

leadership, and so long as the party was not represented by 

some recognized organization in the respective counties 

through which these extensive plans might be operated. This 

supports the theory presented in the previous chapter that the 

provision of the Democratic Society of Pennsylvania (1793), 

urging the formation of one society in each county was the 

outgrowth of the difficulties encountered in 1792. Jefferson 

informed Hamilton that the immediate object of the Society 

was the re-election of Governor Mifflin and Jeffers )n was in 

Philadelphia when this organization was formed and closely 

associated with its originators.' W h e n we add to this testi

mony the fact that several of the most prominent leaders of 

the Democratic Society movement, one of them the draftsman 

of the Articles of the Societ\', were members of the Committee 

of Correspondence of 1792,^ the theory assumes strong 

probability. 

The yellow fever prevalent in the City during the Summer 

and Fall of 1793, gre.itly dampened the political animosities 

and the gubernatorial campaign of 1793 was a \-ery quiet one. 

Furthermore not a single county encouraged the Philadelphia 

Democratic Society through the formation of similar organi

zations so the central organization was denied any but local 

activity," and Governor Mifflin was re-nominated by a pure 

legislative caucus, the first one held in the state. 

But the nomination of one man, and frequently the 

re-nomination of the pre\-ious officeholder, differetl greatly 

from the selection of thirteen congressmen. It was scarccl)-

worth while to put into operation such a \-ast machinery as a 

claimed that their ticket did not represent the choice of the people, and he sig-
nilieanlly adde.l that a " ticket once put np is not easily taken down." H e ;dso 
objectcil to the correspondence method for he claimed that letters were .sent to 
peisons in his neighborluHid with wliom he disdained to associate (.Vnierican 
Daily .Vdvertiser, August 2, 1792). 

• See pp. 35, _\6. 
» Id. 
' Id. 

file:///-ery
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state nominating convention to give further sanction to a 

recognized candidate. The nomination of thirteen candidates 

to Congress, who were to be representative of the different 

parts of the state, whose relative importance was continuously 

changing with the re-adjustment of population, required a 

greater knowledge of the people, and hence it was desirable 

that some machinery should be adopted to ascertain this senti

ment. To accomplish this, local machinery, such as the 

county nominating conventions, was necessary, and a former 

Chapter has shown how slowly these were evolved. It was 

therefore natural that the Pennsylvania Legislature of 1794, 

being fully aware of the methods adopted in the congressional 

campaign of 1792, should enact a law providing for the elec

tion of the congressional representatives by districts.' The 

State never returned to the former method, and so, in these 

elections, activity was permanently transferred from the State 

to the county and district conventions. 

The Presidential Electors, however, continued to be 

chosen by the state at large, save in 1800, when they were 

selected by the Legislature. As it was impossible to arouse 

great interest over the nomination of these men who had 

only a perfunctory duty to perform in voting for the recognized 

party candidates, the function of selecting the Electors, which 

had formerly been associated with the nomination of congres

sional representatives in the conventions, was assumed by a 

quasi-legislative caucus in 1796 and by a pure caucus in 1804. 

As the gradual evolution of the county and district 

convention as a permanent system of nomination in the 

smaller units was gradually removing one of the greatest 

obstacles to former state conventions ; and, with the recog

nition of these popular methods of nomination in the smaller 

units, the anti-caucus feeling spread and expressed itself in 

definite demands for convention nominations. It took about 

two decades for the convention movement to gain complete 

1 American Daily Advertiser, May 12, 1794. Act approved on April 22, 

1794. 
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supremacy, but, during the intervening period, the caucus 

methods were forced to divide honors, with the convention 

system. In 1808, the Republican leaders attempted to crush 

the anti-caucus sentiment that found expression in resolutions 

adopted by the county conventions. Failing in this, they 

adopted a compromise—the mixed legislative caucus—to 

which minority counties with no Republican representatives 

in the A.ssembly were permitted to elect delegates. Four 

years later the peace party held a pure state convention, the 

first since 1792, for the nomination of Presidential Electors. 

In 1816, the anti-Snyder and anti-Monroe factions held a 

state convention in which the counties not represented were 

asked to send written instructions. T h e following year, this 

caucus and convention feud appeared in the gubernatorial 

campaign between the " O l d School Democrats" and the 

" Patent Democrats." T h e former held a convention, and 

the latter nominated by caucus. This same contest was con

tinued in the following elections until the campaign of 1824 

removed the last vestige of caucus methods.' 

NEW JERSEY. 

Every large state, at this period, presented inherent 

obstacles to a state convention, especially if crossed by forbid

ding mountains ; and it was only with the development of 

numerous turnpikes and with the advent of the railroad that 

these difficulties were removed. Yet obvious as the physical 

explanation is, it has never led the student of the state con

vention to e'xamine the political in.ichineiy in llie small states 

of N e w Jeise\' and Del.iware, where the physical obstacles 

were reduced to a minimum, and where other political con

ditions favoretl such a development. 

For more than half a centur)-, N e w Jersey elected her 

congressional representatives by the state at l.nge, save in the 

' This resume of methods of nomination is based upon the investigation 
of T. î . Walton. I Nominating Conventions in Pennsvlvani.i, ,\m. Hist. Rev., 
Vol. II.) 
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elections of 1798' and 1813^; and, after 1800, with but one 

exception,^ the presidential electors were chosen by the same 

method. Since the governor was chosen by the Legislature, the 

state machinery was limited to the nomination of the National 

ofifioers. The hue of development of this machinery, however, 

was determined, in a measure, by the legal provisions which 

were adopted in the first congressional election relative to 

nominations. The election act of 1788 gave every elector 

the privilege of presenting to the clerk of the court of c o m m o n 

pleas, thirty days before the day of election, as many candi

dates as the state was entitled to Representatives in Congress 

to stand in nomination on election day. These nominations 

after being published in the papers of N e w Jersey, N e w 

York City, and Philadelphia, and after being posted in 

at least five public places in the respective counties were 

"exclusively" the candidates for congressional representa

tives.* This provision did not in the least postpone the rise 

of extra-legal methods ; for, during the very first election, 

individual voters nominated tickets " although a legal method 

of nomination was provided," because the electors could not 

have " that personal knowledge of candidates which would 

in some measure be requisite " to cast an intelligent ballot.̂  

It was, however, not until 1800 that parties were 

sufficiently crystallized, in N e w Jersey, so as to call for an 

extended machinery of nomination and campaign. T w o 

years before, under District election, the Republicans suc

ceeded in choosing two out of the six Representatives to 

Congress.'' To avoid a repetition of minority representation, 

the Federal members of the State Legislature chosen in the 

Fall of 1800 provided for election by general ticket. They 

came to a rude awakening; for to their surprise the Repub-

1 Acts of the Twenty-seventh General Assembly of the State of New 
Jersey, March i, 1798. 

2 New Jersey Session Laws, November 7, 1812. 

3 Id., See p. 84. 

4 New Jersey Journal, December 3, 1788. 

" Id., January 7, 1789. 

* The New Jersey Federalist, September 24, 1798. 
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lican.s, although defeated in the State election, welcomed the 

change, claiming that they were strong enough to carry the 

State, and substantiated their calculations by electing their 

ticket by a majority of four hundred votes.' 

The perfect unanimity which prevailed in the support of 

these two tickets was undoubtedly the result of an active 

party campaign. Little, however, is known concerning the 

methods adopted. The Congressional election law was passed 

on November 7 and the election took place on the fourth 

Tuesday of December.^ During the interval, "a large meeting 

of Federalists * * * fi-om every county in the State, was held 

at the State House during the sitting of the Supreme Court" 

to nominate candidates for members to Congress.^ To coun

teract as far as possible the work of this meeting, the Repub

lican "delegates from the counties of Essex, Middlesex, 

Somerset, Morris, Su.ssex, Hunterdon, Burlington, Gloucester, 

Salem and Cumberland " met and nominated a ticket* T w o 

of the three unrepresented counties (Bergen, Monmouth and 

Cape May) were situated in the northern and southern 

extremities of the State, far removed from the place of meet

ing. The papers do not make any mention* as to the manner 

of choosing county delegates, but, from the evidence pre

sented in a former Chapter, it may be safely concluded that 

these delegates (with the possible exception of the Gloucester 

delegates) were chosen by county mass meetings and not by 

conventions." 

O n presenting the ticket, this convention assured the 

electors that "These men are farmers and have served with 

reputation in the Legislature."^ Nothing could illustrate 

more accurately one of the causes of party strife than the 

' Aurora, January 10, 1801. 

^ New Jersey Session Laws, November 7, 1800, 

' New Jersey Federalist, December 23, 1800. 

<Id. 
s This is not surprising, since the first Republican paper (True American, 

Trenton) was not established until January, 1801. 

6 See p. 92. 
' New Jersey Federalist, December 23, 1800, 
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statements that the Federal nominations were made " at the 

sitting of the Supreme Court" and that the Repubhcan 

nominations were composed of "farmers." For more than 

a decade, the State Legislature had been petitioned to make 

provision for a convention for the purpose of revising the 

State Constitution. It was claimed that the different depart

ments of State were such a strange mixture of legislative, 

executive and judicial functions that only lawyers possessed 

the proper qualifications for office holders; and that, as 

a consequence. N e w Jersey was dominated by the legal 

profession, at a time when the predominant interest of the 

State was agrarian.' Both from the standpoint of policy and 

principle, the Republican party put itself in line with this 

growing dissatisfaction, and in 1800, made a definite appeal 

to the agrarian interests. 

The State election of 1802 resulted in a Federal Assembly 

and a Repubhcan Council, and the two houses failed to agree 

upon a method of choosing congressional representatives. In 

January and February of the following year, the Republicans 

organized their forces in the different counties ; and, in the 

Fall election of 1803, they operated their newly created 

machine so successfully as to elect a majority of both houses 

of the Legislature. This Legislature convened immediately 

after the election; and, on October 29, made provision for 

the choice of congressional representatives, on December 

13, by general ticket.̂  

This furnished another opportunity for holding a state 

convention, and the Republican organ at once (October 31) 

suggested to the Republicans of the different counties " the 

propriety of appointing, at as early a day as possible. Dele

gates to attend a General Convention for the selection of 

candidates to Congress." The announcement concluded that 

the "necessity of this measure to preserve harmony among 

I Eumenes, To the Honorable Legislative Council and General .Assembly of 
N. J. on Amendments to the Constitution (1798), printed in pamphlet form (and 
in the New Jersey Gazette), pp. 28, 77. 
''• New Jersey Session Laws, October 29, 1803. 
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the Republicans must be obvious to every man."' This 

recommendation was acted upon, and delegates from all of 

the counties,^ save Cape May, met in convention on Novem

ber 23. The delegates announced their ticket with the recom

mendation " to their Republican fellow-citizens that union 

and exertion may prevail among them in support of the 

ticket agreed upon." ̂  

The election of 1804 presents the operation of the 

Republican nominating machinery without a break from the 

township primary to the state convention.* The scope of the 

convention was doubled ; for the law of February 25 (1804) 

which provided for the choice of congressional representatives 

by general ticket also provided for the choice of presiden

tial electors by the same method. The date of election was 

set for November 6,' and, as early as June 29, some of the 

Republicans from the counties of Burlington, Gloucester, 

Salem, Cumberland, and Cape May, met in conference in the 

County of Salem, and announced that it was in contempla

tion to hold a Convention of Delegates from the Republican 

interest in the sevenil counties in the state, to meet at Tren

ton some time in the ensuing Fall for the purpose of selecting 

proper characters as candidates at the ensuing election for 

Representatives to Congress. They therefore resolved that 

" it be recommended to the Republicans in the Western part 

of the State to elect a suflicient number of Delegates in each 

County, as early as may be, to attended said convention, at 

such time as may hereaflierbe fi.xed upon " ; and, that " three 

persons be appointed a committee to fi.x upon a day in con

junction with our h!asterii brothers, on which said convention 

» True American, October 31, 1S03. 

^ The |«ipeis do not make any mention of the method of choosing delegates. 
but it is probable that they were chosen by conventions, for this must have been 
the method adopted in the nomination of county oflicers several months before. 
(Seepp. 93 ,o.(.) 

••' True .Nmeiiean, November aS, 1S03. 

' N e w lersey Session Laws, February 25, iSo.p Election to open on isl 
Tuesday of November. 

•Ud. 
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shall be held, and give notice thereof to the Repubhcan 

interest in the aforesaid counties." ' 

The conference suggested in the above resolution was 

held in August, and issued a call for a convention to be held 

on October 23.^ During the interval, all the preliminaries 

necessary to the selection of delegates were adopted. The 

following illustrations show that the delegates were chosen by 

three kinds of county meetings—the pure convention, the 

quasi-convention, and the pure mass meeting. In Middlesex, 

"at a meeting of the Repubhcan Delegates from the several 

townships in the Count}'," seven delegates were chosen with 

instructions relative to the candidates they were to support.^ 

The Committee of-the Democratic Association of Burlington 

announced that the "annual meeting of the Delegates from 

the Associations of the different townships" will be held to 

nominate delegates, but they added that "the Repubhcan 

citizens of the County are invited to attend said meeting."* 

Several counties merely announced that the delegates were 

chosen by "a large and respectable meeting of the Repub

lican electors.'"' The delegates thus chosen represented the 

Republican electors more truly than any other nominating 

body that has been considered, and when they assembled in 

Convention, on October 23, they were qualified to make their 

nominations with "an eye to the accommodation of eveiy 

part of the State as the certain means of preserving union and 

harmony of interests." ' 

The unorganized Federal party went down in defeat be 

fore such a complete system of campaign, and, in this election 

they even failed to put a ticket into the field. But they did 

not yield without a protest against the methods of their 

I This meeting was not reported in the True American (Trenton), before 
August 27, 1804. 

* True American, October 8, 1804. 

•' Id., September 24, 1804. 

* Id., August 20, 1804. 

^ Id., September 3, 1804, 

« Id., October 29, 1804, 
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opponents. The following quotation illustrates the attitude 

of the Federalists towards the entire convention movement 

and their version of this particular convention: 

"This convention was composed of delegates chosen by 

themselves, or democratic clubs, in the different counties. 

Each county was allowed but two votes, be the delegates 

more or less numerous. * * * The People of N e w Jersey 

now begin to see and feel the operation of democratic rule. 

Instead of choosing for themselves their representatives to 

Congress, half a dozen men, in each county get together and 

appoint themselves, or friends, delegates to a meeting to be 

held at Trenton * * * and these delegates choose them

selves, or their friends, members to Congress. Here, in fact, 

ends the matter. The combination extends throughout the 

State, and though an election, in form, may thereafter be held. 

this combination beat-s down the people and everything before 

it" After making mention of the Convention nominations of 

Representatives and Presidential Electors, the communication 

concluded: "Thus ended the labors of this organized mob, 

and, save .i few patriotic office hunters, they departed to the 

East and to the West—to the North and to the South. The 

people may now sit down and be quiet "̂  '•' * for a set of 

men have found out that they themselves possess the wisdom 

and virtue and patriotism necessary to give rulers and laws to 

the State.'" 
Having shown how completely the convention system 

was established in N e w Jersey in 1804 as the Republican 

machinery for the nomination of congressional representa

tives and presidential electors (wliene\'er the latter were chosen 

b)' the people), a brief treatment of the following conventions 

will suffice to establish the permanenc)' of the method, and to 

illustrate still further the opposition of the Federalists to the 

convention .system. 

' N e w Jersey Ke.leralist, Oelober 2g, \iv.\\. This pa|3er was ilu- organ of 
the I'Vder.il parly In one of the counties a Federal association w.is toiined lor 
the pin pose of proeuriiii; subscriptions lor this pa|>er, as one of the best means to 
strenjjilien the Federal ranks, (Sec above, p. 02.1 
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The convention of 1806 met at Trenton on September 

17,' in answer to a call issued on August 11.^ This was the 

first election in which the same county conventions^ or mass 

meetings nominated candidates to office and elected delegates 

to a state convention. In most of the previous elections, 

provision for the election of congressional representatives 

followed the state election which made two county meetings 

necessary in the same Fall.* The Federalists were again de

feated," for they continued to be too much concerned about 

the methods adopted by their opponents instead of creat

ing a machinery of their own. They coriiplained that 

" Combinations of men for several years past have gov

erned the elections of N e w Jersey. They have organized 

bodies in different counties, have constitutions and meet at 

appointed times fixed by themselves, and vote for people to 

be put in nomination, as if they, and they alone, had a right 

of deciding who should and who should not be voted for by 

the people. ... It is time to discountenance such proceed

ings. These combinations disgrace the state by appointing 

ignorant, weak and crazy men to go to Congress."^ 

T w o State conventions were held in 1808, the first^ on 

February 25, to nominate a successor to Ezra Darby (United 

States Representative) deceased, and the second,^ on Septem

ber 21, which constituted the regular biennial convention for 

the nomination of congressional representatives. The dele

gates to the latter convention were chosen, as in the previous 

election,' by the same county convention that nominated the 

county tickets. The Federalists continued to nominate their 

^ True American, September 22, 1806. 

' True American, August 11, 1806. 

" Id., Aug. II, 18 ; September i, 1806. 

* New Jersey Session Laws, March 3, i8o5. This law provided that Con-
gressional Representatives were to be chosen on the same days as the State 
officers. 

' True American, October 28, 1807. The vote was about 12,000 to 5000. 

« The Federalist, Sept. 29, i8o5. 

"̂  True American, Feb. 29, 1808. 

8 Id. Sept. S. 1808. 

» Id., Sept. 5 and 19, 1808. 
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candidates in county mass meetings instead of electing dele

gates to a convention.' 

The convention of 1810 convened at Trenton on the 

third Wednesday in September.^ In the election of delegates 

to this convention the county meetings granted the town

ships greater recognition. The Monmouth County meet

ing chose seven delegates, no two of which could be from any 

one township,' while the Middlesex convention elected one 

from each township as delegates to the State Convention.* On 

announcing their nominations the convention warned the 

electors not to be lulled to sleep by the artifices of their 

opponents who held out the idea that they would not run any 

ticket for Congress.° The Federalists, however, were true to 

their promises, and the Republicans carried the State with 

very little opposition,° while the former amused themselves 

with caricatures of the convention system. But for the 

temporary revival of the Federal party resulting from the 

W a r with England, the following might be considered as 

the farewell tribute of Federalism to the power of the 

Republican organization: 

" O n Wednesday last assembled in this city the Grand 

Convention of the democratic pait)-. H o w elected or how 

appointed, or whether they sprung into existence by the 

potency of their own wills it matters not; it is sufficient to 

know that about ten o'clock on that day Judges and Justices, 

Lawyers and Constables, e.K-Congressmen and would-be-Con-

gressmeh, great men and srnall men, black spirits and brown, 

were conjured from the vasty deep of Democracy by the potent 

incantations of Lawyer James Linn into the room of Bull's 

Head,' These men are to be our next Representatives in 

Congress. The Convention has w illed it, and who d.ire say 

• The Federalist, Aug. 15 ; Sept. 26, i8o8. 

" True American, Sept. lo, 1810. 

' Id. 
* Id., Sept. 17, iSio. 

' Id., Sept. 2.(, iSlo. 

» Id., tV-i. .'9, tSio: Only 5os) votes polled against the Kepubticau ticket. 

' Tavern at Trenton. 
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nay to it? * * * W e donot doubt that in the course of time, 

if the good cause of democracy still continues to flourish and 

increase, these good friends of the people will save us even 

the mockery of an election, the trouble of voting, and gen

erally take upon themselves the whole trouble of electing our 

Congressmen." ' 

The new lease of hfe furnished to the Federalists by the 

W a r caused the Republicans to hold a prehminary convention 

in the following election (1812) as early as July 10. A com

mittee composed of one member from each county was ap

pointed to formulate the objects of the convention. They 

recommended that: 

(i) A n address to the President be framed, 

(2) A n address to the people of the state be issued, 

(3) The convention be sounded on the subject of the 

next presidential candidate, 

(4) A time and place be recommended for the meeting of 

a convention of delegates from the different counties 

in the state to select candidates for Representatives 

to Congress and electors of President and Vice-

President, and suggested the third Tuesday of 

October for the date of the convention.^ 

N o provision had been made for the election of the con

gressional representatives and presidential electors at the time 

of the meeting of this convention, and their recommendations 

were based upon the assumption that the former method of 

choosing these officers would be continued. The Repubhcan 

governor went one step farther and concluded that, since no' 

provision had been made for the election, the acts providing 

for the choice of Electors in 1808 and Representatives in 1810 

were still in force. H e therefore called upon the electors to 

make the legal nominations for these offices as provided for 

in these laws.' 

The Fedei-alists were successful in the State election, but 

' The New Jersey Federalist, Sept. 24, 1810. 

" True American, July 20, 1812. 

'Aurora, November 17, 1812. 
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before the legislature convened to enact laws relative to the 

election of these officers, the Republican Convention met on 

the third Tuesday of October as announced, and made nomi

nations for Electors and Representatives.' They were, how

ever, fully conscious of the po.ssible futility of their action ; for 

their campaign slogan in the State election, during the two 

previous months, was that, if the Federalists elected the Legis

lature, they will "change the election of United States Rep

resentatives from General to District," while the Presidential 

Electors, " they will appoint themselves."" This was precisely 

what the Federal legislature did on November 7,' paying little 

heed to the Republican claim that this change could not be 

legally made because the legal nominations for these officers 

had already been made and published in the papers. 

The district law made the state convention impossible 

and limited the scope of any convention to districts composed 

of several counties. Even the Federalists were equal to dis

trict conventions in this election, and so adopted some of the 

methods formerly characterized by them as the procedure of 

" an organized mob." The following appeal was made to the 

Feder.tlists of one of the Districts : " Friends of Peace are 

earnestly requested to assemble at the Court Houses of their 

respective counties on Monday the seventh day of December 

ensuing, that being the day for the nomination of two m e m 

bers of Congress for said District. Besides the nominations 

there to be made, it is further earnestly requested that the 

Friends of Peace, on said day of nomination, do choose Dele

gates to meet others from the respective counties" in this 

district on December 16.' While the meetings at the court 

houses were for the purpose of making the legal nominations, 

> True American, October 26, 1812. 

' Id., August 17, 1812. 
* N e w Jersey Session Laws, November 7, 1S12 ; N e w lersey Federalist, 

January iS and 25, 1S13. '''* State was divided into three districts, each 
district choosing two members. As little regard was paid to the distribution of 
population among these disliiels. ihis act constitutes one of the early cases of 
llerrymandering (Aurora, November 17, i8t2, and January 4, 1813). 

* Trenton Federalist, Dec. 7, iSia. 
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the meeting of the delegates was for the purpose of selecting 

a ticket from the nominations previously made. It is needless 

to state that the Repubhcans held similar conventions in all 

of the districts.' In the election of their delegates, some of 

the counties still further recognized the township as a self-

conscious political unit. Cumberland County " Resolved, 

That it be recommended to the several townships of the 

County * * * to elect one delegate * * * to attend the 

convention."^ If this procedure would have been continued 

it would have dispensed with the county convention as a 

means for the election of delegates. 

The only state convention that the Federalists ever held 

convened on the fourth day of July, 1814, to adopt means 

" to rid us from this unnecessary and ruinous war," and not 

for the purpose of nomination at all. It was a Peace Con

vention, and the delegates from the counties were " composed 

of nearly one hundred of our most sage, intelligent, and re

spectable citizens." * It was a convention dealing with a 

temporary problem, and unfortunately for historical perspec

tive this lone convention of the Federalists of N e w Jersey 

has found its way into circulation to the exclusion of all other 

conventions of this State, and has given the credit of organi

zation to a party to w h o m it least belongs. Ever since 1800, 

the Republican nominating convention was in evidence bi

ennially, while it remained the permanent Republican machine 

after the Federal party was not only without an organization 

but without a platform. 

DELAWARE. 

Delaware presented ideal conditions for the early develop

ment of the state convention. The State contained only three 

counties, and was of necessity a unit of representation in 

the choice of her one Representative to Congress, and in the 

triennial election of governor since 1792 ; while two parties 

I True American, Dec. 7, 28, 1812. 

2 Id., Dec. 7, i8i2. 

' Trenton Federalist, June 6 (date of call), and Sept. 13, 1814. 
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of about equal strength made their appearance as early as 

1800, resulting, as has been shown, in the rise of effective 

party organizations in the counties within the following two 

years. 

In 1800, the N e w Castle County mass meeting' nominated 

a candidate for the United States House without making any 

provision for the choice of delegates to a state convention.^ 

But in the election of Governor in the following year, the Re

publicans of this county warned the electors not to sleep at 

their posts. " Like your brethren of Kent, be up and doing. 

One effort will put in motion the whole machine. Seize then, 

on the present moment and by public notice given, let a gen

eral meeting of the Republican citizens of the County be 

called, and conferees appointed, to consult with those from 

Kent and Su.ssex" relative to the nomination of a candidate 

for Governor. "At the same time, it cannot but be consid

ered both impolitic and premature in any individual to solicit 

consent from any character * * * while official steps are 

being taken to effect the same end by means most republi

can—first consulting the will of the people." '̂  

Within a few weeks after this announcement, a number 

of citizens met at Wilmington, and took into consideration 

the transactions of the Republicans of Kent and SUSSC.K 

relative to the selection of a suitable candidate for Governor, 

and it was unanimously agreed that, in order to meet the 

views of the brethren in the other counties, a meeting be 

called of the Democratic Republicans from every hundred to 

convene on M a y 2, to deliberate upon the subject* The 

meeting was held, and three delegates were chosen to join 

those from the other counties, at Dover.^ A general com

mittee of correspondence of four was appointed to cor

respond with similar committees from the other counties, and 

' Delaware Constitution (1792). 

•J Mirror (Wilmington), Sept. 10, 1800. 

' Mirror, .A.pril 11, iSoi. 

' Id., .-Vpril 22, iHui. 

« Id., M a y 0, i8..>i. 
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with the committees of the respective hundreds in the county, 

and they were authorized to call together the hundred com

mittees. The hundred committees were requested, in turn, 

to correspond with the general county committee and with 

the committees in the respective hundreds, and empowered to 

call meetings of the Republicans of their Hundreds for the 

purpose of promoting the election of the can-didate w h o m the 

proposed State Convention would select. 

Had the Hundred Committees been elected by the 

Repubhcans of the respective Hundreds instead of being 

appointed by the general county mass meeting, a more perfect 

and complete machinery could scarcely have been devised ; 

for the State, the County, the Hundred, and the individual 

electors were aU considered. But well planned as this was, 

there is no evidence to show that a state convention was 

held although N e w Castle chose delegates to such a conference. 

N o date was assigned for the meeting of the convention when 

these delegates were selected and the recommendation of 

N e w Castle must have failed to receive the approval of the 

other counties. In September the respective counties in mass 

meeting assembled nominated the same candidate for governor.' 

Their unanimity may have resulted from the correspondence 

between the county committees.^ 

In 1802, the Republicans of N e w Castle began their cam

paign relative to the nomination and election of a Represen

tative to Congress as early as M a y 31, when a county meeting 

was held and a committee of five persons appointed to meet 

similar committees from the counties of Kent and Sussex at 

Dover on June 5.̂  The convention was held on the day recom

mended, Caesar Rodney was nominated,* and the entire 

machinery, as described for the year 1801,' was put into 

operation. The papers do not acquaint us with the methods 

I Mirror, Sept. 9, 1801. 

2 Id. Sept. 19, 1801. 

2 Id., June 5, 1802. 

4 Id., July 17, 1802. 

5 Id., July 17, 21, 1802. 
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adopted in the other counties, but if they were similar to 

those in N e w Castle, there can be little wonder that the 

Republicans won their first victory in 1802.' 

At this interesting juncture, the curtain again drops ; 

for no Delaware papers are extant from 1803 to 1809 inclusive. 

There is little doubt however, that the state convention for 

the nomination of congressional representatives and governor 

was permanently established after 1801. The papers of 1810 

show that by this time not only the Republicans held such 

convention.s,^ but that the Federalists also had adopted the 

methods of their opponents. The Federal Association of Kent 

County adopted in 1810, after making provision for a county 

committee composed of a definite number from each hundred, 

provided, "That this committee shall have power to nominate 

candidates for Sheriff's office ; conferees to unite with con

ferees from Sussex and N e w Castle in selecting a candidate 

for the office of Governor and for a seat in the House of 

Representatives of the United States ; Senators and Repre

sentatives in our own state legislature ; Commissioners of the 

Levy Court, and Coroners."' The papers also report Repub

lican county conventions held in the three counties of 

Sussex,' Kent,"* and N e w Castle"" during M a y and June 

" for the purpose of choosing conferees" to a state convention 

which was held on June 12, and adjourned to July 21 for a 

second meeting.' 

Thus the convention system, which was first adopted by 

the Republic.in party, in 1802, in the nomination of congres

sional representative, had become the recognized s\-steni of 

nomination of both parties in 1810. There can be little 

I Mirror, Oct., 1802. 

' American Watchman (Wilmington), May 9, 26; June 6, l5, and July 
2S, iSio. Republican Convention met on June 12, and adjourned to July 21, 
when nominations were made, 

' Sec Appendix. 

* American Watchman, May 9, iSlo. 

» Id., May 26, 1810. 

« Id., June6, 1810. 

' Id,, June 16 and June a8, 1810. 
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doubt that this method was pursued among the Repubhcans 

after 1802, and that the Federalists adopted this method soon 

afterwards, for the Federal articles of association of Kent 

County, formed in 1810, imply that the provision for the 

election of " conferees to unite with the conferees from Sus

sex and N e w Castle" in selecting a candidate for the office 

of governor and congressional representative was not a new 

thing. At all events, the method of procedure of the Fed

eralists as weh as the Republicans, in 1810, and all the 

future nominations of governor and congressional representa

tive proceeded from the State Nominating Convention.' 

After the W a r of 1812, the Federal party was without a 

platform, and the so-called "era of good feeling" marks the 

temporary disappearance of party strife. Delaware stands 

out as a lone exception to this general movement. The 

Federal platform had indeed disappeared, but the Federal 

organization of Delaware refused to dissolve, which accounts 

for the singular situation described by the editor of the Dela

ware Gazette, on August 25, 1823 : "As ours is the only 

State in which a contest can now be made, on the old party 

grounds, we may expect to be viewed with intense interest 

by the citizens in other States."^ To the credit of Federal

ism of Delaware, it must be said that in this State the Federal 

party was teachable rather than self-sufficient. They continu

ally improved their County and Hundred organizations, and 

along the lines that had previously been established among 

the Republicans. As late as 1821 and 1822, when Federal

ism was but a memory in most states, the Federalists of Kent 

and Sussex revised their Associations so as to provide for the 

election of the delegates from the Hundreds to a county con

vention in place of the old-fashioned county mass meeting, 

which selected a nominating body, composed of members 

who happened to be present from the respective hundreds. 

I The American Watchman, August 8, 1812; September 8, 1813 ; July 8, 
1818; July 4, 25 and 29, and August 8, 1823; Delaware Gazette, August 6, 1S24.' 

' Delaware Gazette, June 3, 1823. 
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The close relationship between the prolongation of the 

life of the Federal party in Delaware and party organization 

confirms the contention of the former Chapters, that the fail

ure of the Federal party to resuscitate in other states, after 

1800, was due to its individualism, to its conservatism, and to 

its aristocratic leanings, which stood in the way of democratic 

organization. W h e n the Republicans dislodged the Federal

ists in several pivotal states and in the Nation, the latter 

party robbed of its patronage and without an organization, 

stood helpless before the Republicans who combined the 

newly acquired patronage and an effective machinery, the 

product of their minority days. The Federal cause was the 

more hopeless because among all their able leaders, Hamilton 

was the only one who had any conception of the full signifi

cance of this machinery. 

Hamilton had put forth every effort to avoid the neces

sity of an appeal to popular favor. H e desired a frame of 

government that was centralized, whose officers were appointed 

rather than elected, and failing in this in the Federal Con

vention of 1787, he sought to obtain the same ends 

through the enactment of legislative measures which would 

remove the great questions of state as far as possible from 

the caprice of the individual electors' who were "for the most 

part governed by the impulse of passion." In this he was 

succcssfiil; but it created two parties, and this very .situation 

placed the individual voters at a premium. Hamilton was 

aware that the success of the Republicans in 1800, was due 

to their direct ap[)eal to the "passions" of the \oters, while 

"the I'̂ 'deralists seem not to have attended to the fact suf

ficiently, and that they ei red in reiving so much upon the 

rectitude of their meastites, as to have neglected the cultiva

tion of pojuilar favor by fair and justifiable ex|iedients." H e 

realized also that ;i similar appeal to popular favor by the 

I Hamilton, Works (Lodge's Ed.), VII. 462. 
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Federal party meant that "we renounce our principles and 

objects," but justified the propriety of this deviation upon the 

ground that "we must consider whether it be possible for us 

to succeed, without in some degree, employing the weapons 

which have been employed against us." H e therefore urged 

the adoption of the following association to replete the Federal 

ranks: 

"First. A council, consisting of a president and twelve 

members, of w h o m four and the president to be a quorum. 

"Second. A sub-directing council in each State, consist

ing of a vice-president and twelve members, of w h o m four 

with the vice-president, to be a quorum. 

" Third. As many societies in each State as local circum

stances may permit to be formed by the sub-directing council. 

The meeting at Washington to nominate the president and 

vice-president, together with four of the members of the 

councils, who are to complete their own numbers respec

tively." 

This was to be the principal " engine " by means of which 

information was to be diffused. Wherever possible clubs 

should be formed, and meet weekly to read the papers and 

prepare essays. All lawful means should be adopted to pro

mote the election of fit men and to secure concert, a " lively 

correspondence should be kept up between the different 

societies." H e thought that the populous cities in particular, 

should be attended to, and suggested that it might be well to 

institute in such places—"first, societies for the rehef of immi

grants ; second, academies, each with one professor, for 

instructing the different classes of mechanics in the principles 

of mechanics and the elements of chemistry. The cities 

have been employed by the Jacobins to give an impulse to 

the country.''' 

The plan of the above organization was characteristically 

Hamiltonian. Its powers were centi'alized and the initiative 

came from above, while it made only indefinite suggestions 

: Hamilton, Works (J. C. Hamilton, Ed.), VI. 540. 
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relative to local societies, through which the central organi

zation might ascertain public opinion, or through which its 

decisions might reach the individual voters. The develop

ment of popular organization was a slow process; it had to 

grow gradually, and could not be suddenly evolved by the 

initiative of one man. The critical condition of the Federal 

party, however, demanded speedy attention, and, under the 

circumstances, the above recommendations were worthy of 

consideration ; but, in these plans, Hamilton received no sup

port whatsoever from the Federalists. In April, 1802, he 

submitted this plan to Senator Bayard, of Delaware, who 

granted that it was marked with great ingenirity, but doubted 

whether it was applicable to the state of things in the 

country. H e thought that there was "more material for 

such an association upon the other side than upon ours. W e 

have the greater number of political calculators, and they of 

political fanatics." H e also held that such an association on 

the part of the Federalists would revive a thousand jealousies 

and suspicions which now began to slumber, and advised 

patience; for he believed that in the course of " two or three 

years, the imbecility and folly of the doctrines of the Repub

licans will render every honest man in the country our prose

lyte." ' Bayard did not prove himself to be a great "political 

calculator." 

The evidence that has been presented in the preceding 

Chapters warrants the conclusion that the attitude of Bayard 

towards this organization is representative of the attitude of 

the Federalists in genei-.il to all extra-legal machinery. Del

aware stands out as a lone exception to this generalization, 

and even here the Federal machinery in the counties did not 

develop into the nominating convention until 1820 ; for, prior 

to this time, the nominating committee was selected by and 

from the county mass _meeting, composed of such voters as 

chose to attend, and who acted without any delegated au

thority from the respectiv-e hundreds. Yet it was sufficiently 

1 Hamilton, Works (J. C. Hamilton, Ed.), VI. s-H-
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effective to keep intact the Federal forces, and we may at 

least conjecture that similar methods would have produced 

similar results in other states, and would have prevented its 

rapid dissolution in those very regions which formed the back

bone of Federalism in 1788. The following Maps furnish a 

graphic representation of the gradual encroachment of the 

Republican party upon the Federal area from 1788 to 1804.' 

The construction of these Maps is based upon the Federal 

and State election returns, and upon the votes upon party 

measures in the state legislatures and in Congress. In some 

instances several returns of votes have been combined so as to 

remove temporary or accidental variations. Four stages in 

party evolution are shown : The period of the Federal 

supremacy ; the period of party alignment; the transition to 

Republican supremacy, and the dissolution of Federal party. 

M a p I shows the distribution of party majorities between 

1788 and 1790. Here we observe at a glance that the Fed

eral majorities were located chiefly in the densely populated 

sea coast area—New York City and the neighboring counties, 

the State of N e w Jersey, the eastern counties of Pennsylvania, 

the two southern counties of Delaware, and the Potomac area 

of Maryland. Before noting the gradual encroachment of 

Republicanism upon this Federal area, attention must be 

called to several forces operating against change in party dis

tribution in several regions included in these Maps. 

The representation of Maryland, in M a p i, is based upon 

1 Map I represents the Maryland returns of the Congressional election of 
1790; the votes upon several party measures in the Delaware Legislature; the 
N e w Jersey and Pennsylvania returns of the Congressional election of 1788 ; the 
vote upon the Federal Constitution in the Ratifying Convention of N e w York. 

M a p II represents the Maryland returns of the Congressional elecUon of 
1794 and '79S; the Delaware returns for Governor, 1792 and 1795; the Penn
sylvania returns for the Presidential election of 1796 ; the N e w Jersey and N e w 
York returns of the Congressional election of 1794 and 1796. 

M a p III represents the votes upon several party measures in the Legisla
ture of Maryland; the Pennsylvania and Delaware returns for Governor; the 
N e w Jersey and N e w York returns of the Congressional election of 1800. 

M a p lY represents the votes upon several party measures in the Maryland 
Legislature ; the Pennsylvania and Delaware returns for Governor; the N e w 
Jersey and N e w York returns of the Congressional election of 1804! 

The references for these returns will be found in Appendix. 
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the congressional election returns of 1790, and the geograph

ical distribution represented by these agrees in the main with 

the vote upon the Federal Constitution in the State Ratifying 

Convention, and with the returns of the first Congressional 

election. Baltimore and the neighboring Chesapeake counties 

were opposed to the Potomac area. The latter area was Fed

eral owing to the interstate character of the Potomac ; and 

the location of the Federal Capital, which favored the com

mercial development of the Potomac both for internal and ex

ternal trade. This was in direct opposition to the interests of 

Baltimore and the Chesapeake counties, and so this area 

naturally allied itself with the Republican party. The follow

ing Maps do not show any marked change in this situation 

until 1804, when the Federalism of the Potomac counties 

showed signs of disintegration. The transition was slow be

cause this sectionalism was based upon permanent interests, 

and because no extensive organization arose to produce a 

political revolution. 

Delaware presents these static conditions even in a more 

marked degree. N e w Castle County, in which Wilmington 

is situated, remained Republican, anil the two lower counties 

Federal, but for reasons that were directly opposite to those 

operating in Maryland. Both parties organized and neither 

was able to dislodge the other prior to 1822, when the Re

publicans were successful for the first time in Kent county. 

In Pennsylvania, the two counties of Huntingdon and 

Luzerne were also proof against change for some time. 

Hnnlingdon was the Tory center of the West, and naturally 

allied itself with the party which offered the greatest protec

tion to its interests, l.n/.erne contained the W's-oming settle

ment of Connecticut immigrants who brought their l-'edeialism 

and their " ste.-iil}- habits" with them. A similar N e w Eng-

l.ind inlluence bec.ime pt-ominent in the State of N e w York. 

Map I shows that .Vlhaii)- aiuI the l\Ioh.iwk valle\- were Aiiti-

feder.il in 1788, and that a ch.mge had t.iken pl.iec as eaily 

as 1794. This was due, in a threat measure, to the rapid set

tlement of N e w F.ngland immigrants in that are.i. 
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T w o main reasons have been assigned in explanation of 

the static conditions in Maryland and Delaware, viz., the lack 

of any organization among both parties in Maryland, and the 

extensive organization of both parties in Delaware. W e will 

note next the transition resuhing from the organized effort of 

one party, and the individual activity of the other. 

Map II shows that the two pronounced Federal centers 

of 1788, N e w York City and Philadelphia, had turned Re

publican by 1794. The Democratic Societies described in 

the second Chapter must be credited with producing this up

heaval in two of the chief commercial centers of the Nation. 

At the same time, several counties within the immediate vicinity 

of these two centers yielded to the same influence. From 

these two centers the Republican supremacy spread to N e w 

Jersey, where several counties were carried by the Republi

cans in 1800, while the Federal majorities in the other coun

ties were so reduced as to give the Republicans a majority in 

the state as a whole. Some of the southern and western 

counties of Pennsylvania assumed a reverse development, but, 

at the same time, the measures of the administration of 

Adams had diminishedthe Federal majorities in the conservative 

Federal counties of York, Lancaster, Chester, and Bucks, which 

gave the Republicans a large majority in the state, notwith

standing Federal gains in other quarters. A similar majority 

for the Republicans in N e w York in 1800 insured the supre

macy of this party in the National government and transferred 

the patronage which belonged to the majority party. At the 

same time, the Republican machinery was beginning to assume 

definite form and regularity, and before this combination of 

patronage and organization, the individual efforts of the 

Federahsts were of little avail. The result was the com

plete dissolution of the Federal party in Pennsylvania, N e w 

York, and N e w Jersey between 1802 and 1804 as shown in 

Map IV. 
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APPENDIX. 

Sources of Election Returns given on p. 25. 

N E W HAMPSHIRE. 

1788 : N. H. Spy, Jan. 6 and May 16, 1789. 

1790 : Exeter Gazette, Oct. 16, 1790. 

1792: Mirror (Concord), Nov. 12, 1792. 

1794: Farmer's Weekly Museum, Oct. 3, 1794. 

1796 : Id., Oct. 4, 1794. 

1798 : Eagle (Hanover, N. H.), Nov. 13, 1798. 

1800 : Id. October and November, 1798. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

(i) Votes for Governor: Massachusetts Archives, State Hoijse. 

Boston. 

(2) Votes for U. S. Representatives. 

1788 : Independent Chronicle, Jan. 8, Feb. 4, Feb. 5, March 19, 

and April 16, 1789. 

1790 : No estimate of votes made. Only few returns reported in 

the papers. 

1792: Columbia Centinel, Dec. 12, 1792 ; Feb. 13, April 13, and. 

May 18, 1793. 

R H O D E ISLAND. 

Votes for Governor, U. S. Representatives, and Presidential 

Electors. Rhode Island Manual, (1901). 

CONNECTICUT. 

No returns from which the actual voter can be estimated available 

prior to 1796. 

(I) Votes for Governor. 

1796: Connecticut Journal, May 18, 1796. 

1798 : Id., May 14, 1798. 

1801 ; Connecticut Gazette, May 20, 1801. 

1802: Connecticut Courant, April 19, 1802. 

1803 : Id., May 18, 1803. 

(2) Votes for U. S. Representatives. 

1797 : Connecticut Journal, October 26, 1797. 

1799: Connecticut Journal, Oct. 16, 1799. 

1800: Philadelphia Gazette, Oct. 13, 1800; Connecticut Courant, 
Oct. 20, 1800. 

1801 : Connecticut Courant, May 25 and Oct. 19, 1801. 

1803; Id., May 18, 1803. 
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VERMONT. 
(i) Votes for Governor. 
1794 : Aurora, Nov. 5, 1794. 
1800; American Mercury, Oct. 30, 1800. 
(2) Votes for U. S. Representatives. 
1794 ; Rutland Herald, Jan. 18 and Mch. 9, 1795. 

1796: Id., Jan. 13 and Apr. 10, 1797. 

1798; Id., Oct. 29, 1798. 
1800: American Mercury, Oct. 30, 1800.. 

NKW YORK. 
(I) Votes for Governor and Senators. 
1789 ; Albany Gazette, Jan. 11, 1789. 
1792 : N. Y. Journal, June 2, 6, and 12. Albany Gazette, June 4, 11, 

and 14, 1792. Jefferson Works (Ford's Ed.), VI. 93. 

1795: Albany Gazette, June 12, 1795. 
1798 : N. Y, Journal, June 16, 1798. 
i8oo : Albany Centinel, June 17, 1801. (Vote for Senators). 

1801 ; N. Y. Journal, June, 1801. 
(2) Votes for U. S. Representatives. 
1790: N. Y. Journal, May 22, 25, and 28, 1790. 
1792: Id., Feb. 20 and 27, 1792. 
1794; N. Y. Herald, Feb. ii and 14, 1794. 
1796 : N. Y. Journal, Dec. 20, 1796 ; Id., Jan. 14, 18, and 21, 

1797. 
1798: N. Y. Journal, June 18, 1798. 
1800: Albany Centinel, June 17, 1800. 

1804 : Aurora, May 10, 1804. 

NEW JERSEY. 
1788 ; N. Y. Journal, Feb. 26, 1789. 
1790 : N. J. Journal, March 9, 1791. 
1792 : Am, Daily Advertiser, Oct. 19, 1792. 

1796: N. J, Journal, Jan. 25, 1797. 
1798 ; N. J. State GazeUe. Oct. 23, 1798. 
1800: Phila. Gazette, Oct 18 and 22, 1800. 

A large number of the original returns are found in the 
New Jersey Archives, State House, Trenton, N. J. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

(i) Votes for Governor. 
1790 ; Journal of the House of Rep. of Penna. (1790-1791), p. 28. 

1793: Id. (1793-1794). P- 39-
1796 ; Id. (1796-1797). P- 34-
1799: Id. (1799-1800), p. 35. 
i8oa; Id. (1802-1803), p. 72. 
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(2) Votes for U. S. Representatives. 

1788: Penna. Packet, Dec. 20, 1788 and Jan. 6, 1789. 

1792; General Advertiser, Oct 30, 1792. 

1796 : Vote for Presidential Electors.—Penna. Archives, Harris
burg, Pa. 

DELAWARE. 

1788 : Penna. Packet, January 15, 1789. 

1792: American Daily Advertiser, October 15 and 16, 1792. 

1794: Aurora, October 16, 1794. 

1795 : Id., October 13, 1795. 

1798 : The True American and Commercial Advertiser, October 
12, 1798. 

1801 : Niles' Register, XXV. 121. • This volume gives the election 

returns for Governor of Delaware from 1801 to 1823 inclusive. 

MARYLAND : 

Votes for U. S. Representatives. 

1788: Md. Journal, Jan. 13, 1789; Scharf, Hist of Md., II, 
550. 

1790: Id., Oct 26, 1790. 

1788-1802: The original returns are found in the Archives of 

Maryland, State House, Annapolis, Md. Most of the averages 

given in the table have been compiled from this source. 








